
are FREE with your membership. 
Stop by and pick up a copy of our 
group exercise and water fitness class 
schedules, or call 401.421.4111 for more 
information. 

AQUAROBICS 
Energize yourself with the popular water 
aerobics class that strengthen and tones 
your muscles, improves flexibility and 
endurance. No swimming skills necessary. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays, I 0:00am 

DEEPWATER WORKOUT 
This vigorous deep water aerobic class 
will provide you with a great challenge 
while utilizing belts, dumbbells and 
noodles. Benefits are cardiovascular 
fitness, strength conditioning and 
improved flexibility. No swimming skills 
necessary. 
Mondays, 9:30am 
Wednesdays, 3:00pm 
Fridays, 9:30am 
Saturdays, I I :00am 

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING 
Balance your fitness routine with strength 
training, which increases muscle tissue 
allowing the body to burn fat more 
efficiently 
Tuesdays, 9: I 5am, 3:30pm, 7:30pm 
Thursdays, 9: I 5am, 4:00pm, 7:30pm 
Sundays, I 0:00am 

CARDIO KICKBOXING 
A high intensity cardio & weight training 
full body workout that will take you 
to the edge and introduce you to your 
anaerobic threshold. Not for the weak 
hearted! Kickboxing Boot Camp- Much 
like the boot camp workout but this one 
takes it up a notch! Using gloves and pads 
you will challenge the upper body, work 
on kicks and take cardio to a whole new 
level. 
Thursdays, 6: I 5pm 
Saturdays, 8:00am 

3 Cs (CARDIO, CONDITIONING, 
AND CORE) 
This challenging class will give you an 
efficient, total-body workout by keeping 
your heart rate up while strengthening 
various muscle groups, particularly the 
all-important core. 
Mondays & Fridays, 6:00am 

ZUMBA 
Cardio Latin dance routines combine fast 
and slow rhythms and resistance training 
to tone and sculpt your body while 
burning fat. 
Mondays, 5:00pm 
Wednesdays, 7: I 5pm 

♦zuMBA-TONE 
Cardio Latin dance routines combine fast 
and slow rhythms and resistance training 
to tone and sculpt your body while 
burning fat. This class adds weights to 
further tone your muscles. 
Saturdays, I I :00am 

BELLYDANCING 
Learn a graceful, fun and exciting new 
art form while working several muscle 
groups. Learn World Dance with flairs 
taken from US tribal, African, Egyptian, 
Middle Eastern, Turkish and Moroccan 

styles. Dance with veils, which are 
provided, to exotic world music. 
Sundays, I I :00am 
Mondays, 7:00pm 

SPIN® 
This is a rigorous indoor cycling class that 
is designed to emulate both on-road and 
off-road cycling with each ride outlined 
by your instructor. We are a Mad Dogg 
certified facility. Sign-up required at 
]-Fitness Desk. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 5: 15 & 6:00am 
Wednesdays & Fridays, 9: I 5am 
Saturdays, 8:00 & 9:00am 

IYENGARYOGA 
Iyengar yoga emphasizes precision and 
alignment in all postures. The use of 
props such as wooden blocks and belts 
helps the practitioner achieve perfection 
in all the postures. 
Tuesdays, 9: I 5am 

HATHAYOGA 
Emphasis is placed on linking breath with 
movement. Vinyasa Flow links postures 
to create a series with emphasis on 
linking breath with movement. 
Mondays, 6:00pm 
Tuesdays, 6: I 5pm 
Wednesdays, 4:30pm 
Fridays, 12:30pm 
Sundays, I I :00am 

BOOT CAMP 
High intensity cardio & weight training 
full body workout . .. not for the weak 
hearted! 
Tuesdays, 6: I 5pm 

STEP PLUS 
This step class includes strength 
conditioning and a great abs workout. 
Sundays, 9:00am 
Saturdays, 9: I 5am 
Tuesdays, 4:45pm 
Thursday, 5: I 5pm 

PILATES MAT CLASSES 
The original six principals of Pilates are: 
control, center, concentration, precision, 
breathing and flow. All exercises are done 
with control with the muscles working to 
lift against gravity and resistance. Pilates 
is controlled movement from a strong 
core. Once precision has been achieved, 
the exercises are intended to flow within 
and into each· other to build strength and 
stamina. 
Price: $12 I Member: FREE 
Mondays, 9: 15 am 

PILATES BASICS 
Pilates exercises are a great way to lose 
weight and maintain a healthy lifestyle. 
Wednesdays 5:00pm · 
Saturdays, I 0:00am 

WELCOME TO "FIT FOREVER" 
Fit Forever classes are a great place for 
seniors to connect with friends and meet 
new people. Our diverse instructors will 
stimulate your passion for exercising 
making you want to come sample all we 
have to offer. Fit Forever classes are 40 
minutes long, and all levels are welcome. 

All our "Fit Forever" classes emphasize 
strength conditioning and functional 
training with movement to include 

stretching to improve balance, and range 
of motion along with posture alignment. 
Come join our Private Club. Be strong. 
Stay strong, be Fit Forever! 
Price: $5 per class or buy a punch card of 
IO classes and get the I I th class FREE! 
Members: FREE 

SS&ROM: 
STRENGTH, STRETCH & RANGE 
OF MOTION AND STABILITY 
This class uses strength and functional 
training as well as balance exercises. 
Range of motion exercises focus on joints 
to help maintain quality of living. 
Mondays & Wednesdays, I I :00 - I I :40am 

IYENGARYOGA 
lyel)gar Yoga uses props for additional 
stability and focuses on post ure and 
alignment. 
Tuesdays, I I :00 - I I :40am 

PILATES & BALANCE 
Gentle postures and exercises along 
with breathing techniques that assist in 
releasing the effects of stress, trauma and/ 
or injuries or wear and tear of the body. 
Thursdays, I I :00 - I I :40am 

MOVEMENT & BALANCE 
Let's move! Enjoy this class, have fun . 
Some strength conditioning is included, 
balance and body awareness a plus. 
Mondays, 12:30 - I: I 0pm 
Fridays, I I :00 - I I :40am 

WATER WALKING 
Enjoy the benefits of therapeutic water 
exercises including walking, toning, 
stretching and strengthening. No 
Swimming experience necessary. 
Mondays & Thursdays, 12: 15 - 12:55pm 

PERSONAL TRAINING 
ON LAND AND IN THE POOL 
Why would you hire a personal trainer? 
Personal trainers can help you: 

get and stay motivated 
increase performance 
train for an upcoming event 
recuperate from injury 
learn and maintain proper diet and 
nutrition 

At ]-Fitness we pride ourselves on having 
the best team of Certified Personal 
Trainers. Our trainers aren't here to just 
put you through a workout.Aside from 
being Certified Personal Trainers, our · 
staff has special skills from swimming to 
running, rowing, Olympic lifting, and more. 
At ]-Fitness our mission is to make an 
impact in your life. Our trainers have a 
vested interest in you. D Fitness Desk, ext. 152 

SWIMMING & AQUATICS 

HEATED INDOOR POOL 
Immerse yourself in a variety of pool 
activities.We offer open swim time; 
gender-specific swim time; American Red 
Cross Learn-to-Swim classes for all ages 
and swim levels; lifeguard training; and 
water fitness classes in shallow and deep 
water. From Adult Masters Swim classes 
to TigerSharks Swim Club, we have a 

program that's right for you! Use of our 
pool for regularly-scheduled swim times 
is FREE for members. Not a member? 
Drop-in fee is $12 for adults and $6 for 
kids under 13 years old. 

- Tiasa Loignon, ext. I 17 
U tloignon@jewishallianceri.org 

MASTERS SWIM 
Looking for a great swim workout? 
Training for a triathlon or long distance 
swim event? Motivate yourself and 
improve your time by enrolling in this 
professionally coached workout with 
our certified Masters coach. Basic stroke 
knowledge highly encouraged. Ages 18+ 
Sundays, 7: 15 - 8: I 5am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No Class: October 13 
Price: $173 I Members: $130 
ID: 10079 

PRIVATE & SEMI-PRIVATE SWIM 
LESSONS/PERSONALTRAINING 
We offer private lessons for adults and 
children who want individual attention. 

- Julia Leavitt, ext. 153 
U jleavitt@jewishallianceri.org 

AQUAROBICS 
Energize yourself with this popular water 
aerobic class that strengthens and tones 
your muscles, and improves flexibility and 
endurance. No swimming skills necessary. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays, I 0:00 - I 0:40am 

DEEPWATER WORKOUT 
Give yourself a good challenge with this 
vigorous water fitness class that offers 
cardiovascular benefits as well as toning 
and stretching with the use of buoyancy 
belts and weights. You do not need to 
know how to swim to participate in this 
class. 
Mondays, 9:30 - I 0: I 5am 
Wednesdays, 3:00 - 3:40pm 
Fridays, 9:30 - I 0: 15am 
Saturdays, 11 :00 - I I :45am 

MEET OUR 
PERSONAL TRAINERS 

Tom: USATF Certified Coach, Indoor 
Rowing Coach.World Class Powerlifting · 
Coach and certified Level II Weight Lifting 
Coach 

Jodie: Certified Arthritis Foundation 
Instructor, Water Workouts and Water 
Rehabilitation, Group Fitness Instructor 
and Youth Training Specialist 

Andrew: Certified Personal Trainer, 
Boxing Coach,Youth Training Specialist 

Joseph: Certified Personal Trainer and 
Martial Arts Instructor 

Carlene: Certified Personal Trainer, 
One-on-one Yoga, Pilates Mat, Spinning 
and Group Exercise Instructor 
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COMMUNITY: ONE 
CONVERSATION AT A TIME 

Brown RISD Hillel welcomes new rabbi 
BY SUSAN YOUNGWOOD 
Special to The Jewish Voice 

PROVIDENCE - When Rabbi 
Michelle Dardashti moves to 
Providence this month for her 
new job as associate chaplain 
for the Jewish community at 
Brown University and rabbi of 
Brown RISD Hillel, she adds an
other city to a long list of resi
dences. 

Los Angeles, Baltimore, Bing
hamton (N.Y.), Montevideo 
(Uruguay), New York City, Je
rusalem, Stamford (Conn.) - to 
name a few. 

"My tagline should be "Have 
Torah, will travel ," she laughed. 

As someone who's moved 
around a lot, Rabbi Dardashti, 
33, understands the impor
tance of building a community. 
In fact, she views her role as a 
rabbi as enabling a grassroots 
effort to build a strong commu
nity. 

"My background is in com
munity organizing, in identi
fying and cultivating leaders," 
she said. "My job is to make 

CONNECTIONS I 6 
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Vadim Kheifets, left, Susan Leach DeBlasio, Eddie Bruckner and Vladimir Levitsky clean a cemetery. 

MISSION TO MINSK ... AND MORE 
BY SUSAN LEACH 

DEBLASIO 
Special to The Jewish Voice 

PROVIDENCE - Eddie Bruck
ner, Jewish Alliance of Greater 
Rhode Island's vice president 
for financial resource develop
ment, and I experienced Minsk 
and Israel on a Jewish Federa
tions of North America mis
sion with 96 other lay and pro
fessional leaders from across 
the United States and Canada. 

grownups. There's no sleep, 
only days and nights filled 
with inspiration, education, 
training, and bonding with our 
counterparts and instant new 

friends. The mid-July mission 
was no different. 

bution Committee (JDC), the 
Jewish Agency for Israel (JAFI) 
and World ORT. Each of these 
organizations, collaborating on 
a continuum of services with 
the dollars we (and other donor 
organizations) raise, ensures 
the renewal and vibrancy of 
Jewish life all over the world. 

Rabbi Michelle Dardashti is 'in action' at a Torah dedication cer- Missions are peripatetic, trans-
emony at the Orthodox community day school, in Stamford, Conn. formational summer camps for 

In Minsk and Israel, we vis
ited programs sponsored by the 
American Jewish Joint Distri-

Today, about 25,000 Jews live 
in Minsk, the capital of Belarus 
(birthplace of Marc Chagall, 
Shimon Peres and Meyer Lan
sky), the first country invaded 

Havdalah at Camp JORI 

Anna Gertsacov, left, Sarah Prag and Lucy Miller gather for a 
havdalah (end of Shabbat) service on Saturday, Aug. 3, at Camp 
JORI, in Wakefield. The camp holds a weekly havdalah campfire. 

Maccabi Games ... Maccabi swimmers 
~ 

IMPACT I 35 

Nathan Reed, left, Daniel Rabin, 
Sandra Gamm, Sela Lutterbeck, 
Lyndsay Goldstein and Natalie 
Westrick are the six swimmers 
from the Alliance JCC who com
peted in swimming in the Mac
cabi Games in Orange County, 
Calif. 
Be sure to read the Aug. 30 is
sue of The Jewish Voicefora 
full story on our community's 
athletes and artists who partici
pated in the Aug. 4 - 9 Games 
and ArtsFest. 

!..a 
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Jewish Alliance of 
Greater Rhode Island 
staff members Larry 
Katz, center top, and 
Elanah Chassen, center 
bottom, are surrounded 
by Caravan members. 

YOUR 
CAMPAIGN 
0011.ARS 
IIAl!EA 
DIFFERENCE 

Israeli singers entertained Rhode Island audiences 
BY NANCY KIRSCH 
nkirsch@shalomri.org 

PROVIDENCE - "Caravan," 
a musical band of energetic 
Israeli scouts brought Israeli 
culture, music and dance and 
messages of peace to the greater 
Rhode Island Jewish communi
ty earlier this month. 

Not only did they perform in 

a free community-wide concert 
on the evening of Wednesday, 
Aug. 7, but also entertained and 
educated groups of seniors at 
Temple Am David in Warwick 
and the JCC Social Hall, our 
community's two kosher nu
trition meal sites and played 
games with JCC J-Camp and 
Camp JORI campers during 
two days of whirlwind activi-

ties . the Carava11, ~eens stayed 
overnight at Camp JORI. 

'As The Jewish Voice reported 
earlier, Caravan is a summer 
delegation of 10 teens and two 
chaperones from Israel travel
ing across the United States 
and Canada. This group of 
dancers and singers follows in 
the footsteps of other Caravan 
groups who have been perform-

ing for audiences for more than 
40 years. 

CARAVAN ON FACEBOOK: 
facebook.com/ CaravanGilad. 

CARAVAN ON YOUTUBE: 
Caravan 2013: Caravan Gilad. 

The local expertise your business needs, with 
the local service your business deserves 
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Pictured from left to right: M,1ttlww R. Ledin, Vice• President Commercial Lending; Joseph T. Baptista Jr., President & CEO; Nancy E. Stok.es, 
Senior Vice President Lending: Paula M. Botelho, Vice President Commercial Le11di11g; Anthony Medeiros, Vice President Commercial Lending 
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THE AUREA ENSEMBLE PERFORMS AT TOURO SYNAGOGUE 
Program will commemmorate Orthodox shuts 250th anniversary 

NEWPORT -Touro Synagogue. 
in celebration of the 250th anni
versary of Congregation Jesh
uat Israel at Touro Synagogue 
and the 350th anniversary of 
the Royal Charter of 1663, will 
present a program by the Au
rea Ensemble of Providence, 
on Sunday, Aug. 25, at 5 p.m., in 
Touro Synagogue, 85 Touro St., 
Newport. 

According to information 
from the Aurea Ensemble, the 
group is a "performance ensem
ble engaged in a joyous pursuit: 
to investigate and invigorate 
the harmony of music and the 
spoken word. 

"Springing from collabora
tions between founders , vio
linist Charles Sherba, violist 
Consuelo Sherba, harmonica 
virtuoso Chris Turner, and 
actor Nigel Gore, Aurea's con-

certs combine poetry, drama, 
epistles, classical and folk mu
sic, puppetry and movement 
into performances that sweep 
from intimate chamber settings 
to major theatrical venues," 
notes the ensemble 

The program "New and Dan
gerous Opinions of Roger Wil
liams" fuses the writings of 
Williams and Native American 
poetry, underscored by the mu
sic of Handel, Orlando di Lasso, 
John Milton (whose son, the 
famous poet of the same name, 
was a friend and philosophical 
inspiration to Roger Williams) 
and Rhode Island's own Chris 
Turner, the Aurea Ensemble's 
materials note. 

"This lively program, set 
in the dramatic political and 
philosophical fray of colonial 
Rhode Island, introduces audi-

ences to the 
strong-mind
ed iconoclast, 

' Roger Wil
, Iiams, and his 
· deep respect 

for Native 
American cul
ture," writes 
the Aurea En• 
semble. 

General ad
mission tick-

An image of the Royal Charter of 1663 

The Aurea Ensemble- Charles Sherba, left, Nigel Gore, Consuelo Sherba and Chris Turner - will 
perform at Tourb Synagogue. 

ets are $20 per person; tickets 
that include a guided tour of 
Touro during its visiting hours 
are $24 per person. 

Tickets may be purchased 
online from AureaEnsemble. 

org, the Loeb Visitors Center 
on Spring Street in Newport 
(tourosynagogue.org, for hours 
of operation) or by phone, 846· 
2125. 

For more information about 
Touro: TouroSynagogue.org. 

For more information about 
Aurea Ensemble, AureaEnsem
ble.org. 

J-Fitness 
at the Alliance JCC 

Our team of health & wellness professionals are 
committed to providing fitness for everyBODY 
- people of all ages and abilities - in a friendly 
and approachable environment. 

At J-Fitness, you have access to: 

• Indoor heated pool 
• Cardio machines 
• Free-weight area 
• Fit Forever classes for Seniors 
• American Red Cross Learn-to-Swim program 
• Spinning TM 

• Zumba rM 

• Yoga 
• Pilates mat classes. and much more' 
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KERRY BRIEFS JEWISH LEADERS ON PEACE TALKS 
WASHINGTON (JTA) - Secre
tary of State John Kerry and 
National Security Adviser Su
san Rice briefed Jewish lead
ers on Palestinian-Israeli peace 
talks. 

The meeting at the White 
House lasted 90 minutes, par
ticipants said, and was charac
terized mostly by Kerry's en-

"[It was] an 
important ... step in 
a conversation 
Kerry wants to 
conduct with the 
American Jewish 
community." 

thusiasm for the resumed talks 
and the serious commitment he 
said he saw from Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanya
hu and Palestinian Authority 
President Mahmoud Abbas. 

Kerry appeared bullish about 
talks he has worked assidu
ously to revive since becoming 
secretary of state in February, 
but also nervous about the po
tential for failure, warning of 
circumstances - for instance, 
pressures on Netanyahu - that 
could undermine them. 

He repeated his appeal to 
American Jews to endorse and 
supnort the peace process, first 
made in early June when he ad
dressed the American Jewish 
Committee. 

Kerry said there was a "stra
tegic imperative" to arrive at a 
deal soon, and said he under
stood the difficulties faced by 
Netanyahu in dealing with a co
alition that included right-wing 
parties. 

Kerry expressed frustration 
with the European Union's new 
policy of not giving grants and 
prizes to Israeli enterprises in 
occupied areas, saying it was 
the sort of move that could 
nudge away Netanyahu. 

Present at the off-the-record 
Aug. 8 evening meeting were 
leaders from the Conservative 

movement, the American Is
raeli Public Affairs Commit
tee, J Street, the Israel Policy 
Forum, the Anti-Defamation 
League, the American Jew
ish Committee, the Conserva-

National Security Adviser 
Susan Rice 

tive movement, the Orthodox 
Union, American Friends of 
Lubavitch, B'nai B'rith Inter
national, the Jewish Council 

&DIii ERBEili 
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FREE PICK-UP 
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for Public Affairs, the Jewish 
Federations of North America, 
Hadassah, the National Jew
ish Democratic Council, the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women and the Conference of 
Presidents of Major American 
Jewish Organizations. 

"The community expressed 
our concern at a time of tran
sition, the Arab Spring, how 
we can work in the way we all 
want to do, for a two-state solu
tion and for Israel's security," 
said Rabbi Julie Schonfeld, the 
executive vice president of the 
Conservative movement's Rab
binical Assembly. 

Nathan Diament, director of 
the Orthodox Union's Washing
ton office, said the exchanges 

were "conversational." 
"I would characterize it in 

general as an important - not 
the first, not the last - step in 
a conversation Kerry wants 
to conduct with the American 
Jewish community," he said. 

Diament and Schonfeld spoke 
under conditions that allowed 
them to generally describe the 
meeting, without directly quot
ing Kerry and others. 

Kerry and Rice had top aides 
at their side, including Martin 
Indyk, recently named the top 
Middle East peace negotiator. 
Kerry was planning on holding 
a similar meeting with repre
sentatives of Arab-American 
groups. 

Parents sue Mass. school district 
for anti-Semitic bullying of son 
(JTA)-The parents ofa 13-year
old boy are suing their Mas
sachusetts school district for 
ignoring verbal ' and physical 
attacks on theii:.cson by other 
students for being;Oewish. 

News Briefs 
Jennyfer Sordillo and Robert 

Groezinger filed the lawsuit late 
last month against the Carver 
public schools in U.S. District 
Court in Boston. It was first re
ported in the Boston Globe over 
the weekend. 

They claim their son was sub
jected to daily anti-Semitic at
tacks by a group of boys at his 
school. The abuse included re
ligious slurs and Nazi salutes, 
having pennies thrown at him 
and being punched and kicked. 

Most recently, the abusers 
drew a swastika in chalk out
side the family home, the Bos-

ton Globe reported. 
The lawsuit claims the abuse 

has been occurring for two 
years and school officials "have 
done nothing to stop it," accord
ing to the newspaper. 

An attorney for the school dis
trict, which is approximately 
50 miles from Boston, told the 
newspaper it would respond to 
the charges in court. 

According to the lawsuit, 
which was brought under the 
Massachusetts Anti-Bullying 
Law, the boy was called names 
such as "stingy Jew," "dirty 
Jew" and "Jew boy" and was 
told after being saluted with the 
Hitler salute that he needed to 
"get in the oven." 

The parents, according to re
ports, complained repeatedly 
about the school bullying. 

There is only one other Jew
ish student in the class of 155, 
according to the lawsuit. 

Argentinian rabbi wins handily 
in parliament primary 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina led by Cristina Fernandez de 
(JTA) - Rabbi Sergio Bergman Kirchner. 
won the most votes in the mid- Bergman will lead the ticket 
term congressional primary for the center-right PRO Party 
elections in Argen- in Argentina's na-
tina, his first national tional elections as 
test for a seat in par- its candidate for the 
liament. lower house. He is the 

Bergman, a Buenos first rabbi to lead a 
Aires city lawmaker · national ticket in Ar-
for the center-right gentina. 
PRO Party, had 27.7 The senior rabbi of 
percentofthevotesin the traditional Con-
Sunday's primary for gregacion Israelita 
the lower house of the Argentina, he is the 
National Congress. Rabbi Sergio founder of Active 
The Peronist candi- Bergman Memory, a group that 
date Juan Cabandie ________ demonstrated ev-
followed, with 18.9 percent. ery Monday for a decade seek-

There was no opposition ing justice for the victims of the 
within each party; the refer- 1994 bombing of the AMIA Jew
endum was a harbinger of the ish center in Buenos Aires. 
Oct. 27 midterm elections. In In July 2011, he handily won 
Buenos Aires, the PRO Party his legislature seat with 45 per
is among the more prominent cent of the vote, also then de
parties running against the feating Cabandie. 
national Peronist government 
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ALLIANCE EARLY CHILDHOOD 
CENTER RECEIVES GRANT 

'Healthy Aging' series to be 
presented at Temple Beth-El 

Race to the Top federal funds to benefit Center 
BY SAM SHAMOON 

Special to The Jewish Voice 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 
nkirsch@shalomri.org 

PROVIDENCE - The Jewish Al
liance of Greater Rhode Island 
JCC · Early Childhood Center 
has received a $15,000 Program 
Quality Improvement Grant for 
its commitment to quality early 
childhood care and education. 

According to wire service re
ports, Governor Lincoln Chafee 
announced that $335,000 will 

be given in grants 
to early childhood 

f'o learning centers in 
17 communities -
including the ECC 
in Providence - as 
part of the state's 

vouR Race to The Top 
CAMPAIGN award. 
DOLLARS Nicole Katzman, 
MAKE A director of the Alli-
DIFFERENCE ance JCC ECC, said 

that the $15,000 
will be used to update and up
grade the Center's materials, 
including those used for dra
matic play, literature, art and 
music. The ECC, which plans 
to submit a grant request for 

the second 
round of 
grant fund
ing from 
Race to the 
Top, will RACE 
use any 

t-cr ~ grant mon
ey awarded 
then to pur
chase new 
furniture. TOP 

"We are 
thrilled 
to be one of only 20 schools in 
Rhode Island to receive this 
improvement grant," said 
Katzman. "It's an honor to have 
been chosen. Bright Stars, a 
program of the Rhode Island 
Department of Human Servic
es, is assisting the ECC in our 
educational programming." 

A total of$5 million is expected 
to be available during this first 
round of funding. Grants will 
be issued throUgpout the year. 
The money comes from the $50 
million federal Race to the Top 
Early Learning Challenge grant 
that Rhode Island won in 2011. 
Rhode Island's Early Learning 

Challenge focuses on develop
ing high-quality programs, 
promoting early learning out
comes, building an early child
hood education workforce and 
measuring progress, the Asso
ciated Press reported. 

The ECC is opening a new pre
school room and a room for tod
dlers (ages 2 to 2½) in Septem
ber. Space is limited. Currently, 
the ECC enrollment is 104 chil

· dren. 

Contact Nicole Katzman, 
MAT, MAE (421-4111, ext. 180 or 
nkatzman@shalomri.org) for 
more information. 

PROVIDENCE - Can we be fit in 
our 60s and sexy in our 70s and 
beyond? Is dementia inevita
ble? Can we maintain a healthy 
mind as we age? What are "ad
vanced directives" and "pallia
tive care" and other health care 
terms? What are the fundamen
tals of healthy aging for our 
caregivers? 

These and other- questions 
will be addressed at a special 
series on healthy aging created 
and sponsored by the Lifelong 
Learning Collaborative (for
merly BCLIR). The 10-week 
series will feature experts and 
practicing physicians on the 
faculty of the Warren Alpert 
Medical School of Brown Uni
versity and the Center for Ger
ontology and Health Care Re
search of the Brown University 
School of Public Health. 

Other partners include Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield of Rhode Is
land, the Rhode Island Founda
tion and Temple Beth-El, which 
is hosting the entire series at 70 
Orchard Ave., in Providence. 

Dr. Richard Besdine 

University's School of Public 
Health; Jessica Early, M.D., a 
family medicine physician; Pa
mela Steadman-Wood, Ph.D. , a 
clinical psychologist; Stephanie 
Chow, M.D., a family medicine 
physician trained in geriatric 
medicine; Lynn McNicoll, M.D., 
director of education at the Di
vision of Geriatrics and Pal
liative Medicine at the Warren 
Alpert Medical School and Gus 
Manocchia, M.D., a senior ex
ecutive with Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield of Rhode Island. 

Funds available to Jewish groups 
from the Rhode Island Foundation 

The first lecture in this series 
will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 3, 
at 3 p.m. Richard Besdine, M.D., 
director of the Division of Geri
atrics and Palliative Medicine 
at the Warren Alpert Medical 
School of' Brown University, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
first lecture, open to the com
munity at no charge. Besdine 
also directs the School of Public 
Health's Center for Gerontology 
and Health Care Research at 
Brown University. 

The Lifelong Learning Col
laborative, a peer-run orga
nization of mature adults, is 
dedicated to offering a variety 
of opportunities for lifelong 
learning - seminars, lectures, 
cultural events and social ac
tivities - in an accessible envi
ronment at a reasonable cost. 
Collaborative volunteers de
velop and facilitate courses that 
address art, music, literature, 
history, science, current events, 
economics, etc. 

Organization announces new funding through the Bliss, Gross, Horowitz Fund 

PROVIDENCE - Jewish com
munity charitable organiza
tions serving greater Provi
dence have until Aug. 31, to 
apply for $60,000 in grants 
from -the Rhode Island Founda
tion through the Bliss, Gross, 
Horowitz Fund. 

"We're proud to announce 
this first-ever round of funding 
from the Bliss, Gross, Horowitz 
Fund. This new source of assis
tance can be the springboard 
to expanding or improving ser
vices to the community," said 
Daniel Kertzner, the Founda
tion's vice president for grant 
programs, according to a Foun
dation release. 
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The proposals must facilitate 
community engagement and 
foster, strengthen or expand 
community connections; or 
provide for basic human needs. 
In addition, organizations that 
offer those services can apply 
for funding to support capac
ity building activities such as 
board development, strategic. 
planning, nonprofit business 
development, fundraising or 
program evaluation. 

Synagogues and day schools 
are eligible to apply for project 
support only, and their propos
als must be non-sectarian in 
nature and designed to reach 
beyond their own congrega-

COLUMNISTS 

tions. Capital requests are not 
eligible. 

The Foundation will give 
priority to proposals that have 
clearly stated goals, objectives 
and measurable outcomes and 
a clear sustainability plan. 

The maximum grant is 
$25,000._ Applicants must sub
mit a description of the pro
posal, a pro forma and an 
audited financial report for 
requests more than $10,000. 

For more information, con
tact Daniel Kertzner (427-4014 
or dkertzner@rifoundation. 
org) at the Rhode Island Foun
dation. 

The remaining nine presenta
tions in the series will·resume 
on Tuesday, Sept. 24, and con
tinue every Tuesday thereafter 
through Dec. 10. All sessions 
begin at 3:30 p.m. The cost for 
the entire program is $25 per 
person. 

Other speakers will include 
John Murphy, M.D., a senior 
executive with Lifespan; Gary 
Epstein-Lubow, M.D., a geriat
ric psychiatrist at Butler Hos-
pital; Christine Nevins-Her-
bert, M.D., a physician trained 
in palliative care; Terrie Fox 
Wetle, Ph.D., dean of Brown 

For more information or to 
register for this program, visit 
lifelonglearningcollaborative. 
org or call 270-2556. 

Sam Shamoon (samsham
oon@gmail.com) is a partici
pant in the Lifelong Learning 
Collaborative. 

Dr. Stanley Aronson. Michael Fink. Prof. Sam 
Lehman-Wilzig, Alison Stern Perez and Rabbi 
James Rosenberg 
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connections for people, in ways 
authentic and resonant. 

"My training as a rabbi in
cluded a course I took called 
congregation-based commu
nity organizing," she explained 
in a long-distance telephone in
terview from her home in Stam
ford, Conn. "That informs the 
way I think about community 
building and prayer." 

Rabbi Dardashti believes so 
strongly in a grassroots ap
proach that she can't give spe
cifics about what she'll be doing 
in her new positions. Activities 
will emerge only after she has 
one-on-one and small group 
discussions, she explained, to 
learn what people are interest
ed in and passionate about. 

"It will bubble up from inter
ests that come to me through 
conversation," she said. 

Her position as director of 
community engagement at 
Temple Beth El in Stamford 
concluded July 1. In that role, 
she worked specifically to cul
tivate those at the fringes of 
community - potentially those 
just entering or just exiting -
through a grassroots model of 
engagement, and to engage with 
individuals spanning the entire 
generational spectrum. 

In Stamford, the rabbi taught 
a year-long course, Introduc
tion to Judaism, and facili
tated the formation of two new 
and now quite strong inter
est groups within the shul, a 
monthly women's Rosh Hodesh 

(New Moon) group and a Reyut 
(friendship) Committee, sup
porting the needs of home
bound elderly, those who are 
ailing and caregivers to such 
individuals. 

Rabbi Dardashti was or
dained and received a master's 
degree in Jewish education 
from the Jewish Theological 
Seminary in New York. Her un
dergraduate degree is from the 
State University of New York 
at Binghamton, where she mi
nored in theater and interna
tional studies and created her 
own major in religion and the 
law. She spent her junior year 
in Israel. 

Born in Los Angeles but 
raised in Baltimore, she brings 
with her a global perspective. 
During her senior year in high 
school (which she completed in 
Baltimore), the rest of her fam
ily relocated to Westchester so 
that her father, of Iranian de
scent, could serve as cantor at 
Beth El Synagogue Center in 
New Rochelle, N.Y. He retired 
from that position two years 
ago. Her mother is an American 
folk singer of eastern European 
descent; the rabbi's husband, 
Nathan Sher, is Australian. 

After college, she lived first in 
Uruguay, teaching at a Jewish 
day school, running Hillel pro
grams and writing for the Jew
ish Telegraphic Agency; she 
then moved to Israel, initially 
on a Dorot Fellowship and later, 
working for the Nesiya Insti-

tute. 
Rabbi Dardashti is particu

larly excited about the univer
sity co=unity she has joined. 

"[T]hese really· incredible ... 
intellectually rigorous, open
minded, really interesting and 
passionate, aspirational stu
dent$ at Brown are your con
gregants. This is the commu
nity you're 'rabbiing' to. What 
an opportunity to be in their 
lives," she said. 

Describing college as a four
year "journey about learning 
and growth," she said her posi
tion gives her an "opportunity 
to make Judaism a part of that. 
To inspire them to make Juda
ism part of their growth .. . My 
job is to effectively make Juda
ism a part of the lives of more 
Jews and more positively ... 
viewed by people who are not 
Jewish." 

And she is a living role model 
for that philosophy. "I'm living 
and breathing Judaism all the 
time," she said. 

But the young rabbi views 
Judaism as much more than 
attending religious services at 
Hillel. 

"I very much think my job is 
not about Hillel, it's about Ju
daism," said Rabbi Dardashti. 
"I want to get more students 
involved in Judaism. It's more 
than just getting kids in the 
building. It's about how many 
kids are we turning onto Juda
ism .... If I'm inspiring them to 
volunteer someplace," she ex-
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Rabbi Michelle Dardashti and her family 

plained, students must "see that 
as part of their Jewish man
date. If I'm helping them to see 
that as part of their Judaism, I 
see that as a huge success." 

The family will •rent a home 
near the Alliance JCC Ear
ly Childhood Center, which 
daughters, Eden, 3½, and Miya, 
1, will attend. 

Expect to see her in the com
munity - she plans on spending 
as little time as possible in her 
office. 

"Communication doesn't hap
pen through newsletters," she 

said, but "sitting face to face, 
having luncheons. That's really 
my mandate - meeting people 
and asking people what is excit
ing about Judaism and about 
life. .. . In what way has Juda
ism spoken to you? That's my 
job, to ask those questions, one 
person at a time." 

Susan Youngwood (susany
oungwood@gmail.com) is a en 
editorial board member of The 
Jewish Voice . 
Brown RISD Hillel: 863-2805 
or brownrisdhillel.org. 

._ What is it about a child lighting 

the Hanukkah candles? 

It's such a simple act, yet such 

a powerful example of Jewish 

tradition passing from one 

generation to the nex't. 

A bequest to the Jewish 

Alliance is one of the most 

important charitable gifts 

you will ever make, because it 

will ensure that our traditions 

endure forever. A gift that 

shines for generations. 

For more information about 

legacy giving, please contact 

Edward Bruckner at the Jewish 

Federation Foundation at 

401.421.4111 ext.174or 

ebruckner,@shalomn.org 
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Film studies student calls 
'Putzel' a worthwhile watch 

Alliance teams with Rhode Island Film Festival 
to show independent film 

BY SETH CHITWOOD 
Special to The Jewish Voice 

PROVIDENCE - I was privileged to 
attend the recent viewing of "Put
zel," an independent film produced 
by a talented duo: Rick Moore and 
Jason Chaet. 

This film screening, hosted by the 
Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode 
Island JCC in conjunction with the 
Rhode Island International Film 
Festival (RUFF), and others like it 
offers movie buffs the opportunities 
to see independent films that may 
never be released nationally. These 
"indie" films typically have a record 
offeaturing provocative stories, nar
ratives and beautiful cinematogra
phy. "Puztel" did not disappoint on 
any of these factors. 

The film, with an entertaining plot 
and delivery, portrays an important 
universal theme - that of stepping 
out of one's boundaries and finding 
one's true self. The story is about 
Walter, played by Jack T. Carpenter, 
who is nicknamed "Putzel" because 
of his insecurities and stupid behav
ior. The nickname is derived from 
the Yiddish word "putz." 

Walter seems to have his life fig
ured out. In fact, he has a "40-year 
plan," which includes running his 
uncle's fish market. However, every
thing changes when he learns that 
his uncle, portrayed by John Pan
kow, is having an affair with a wom
an named Sally, played by Melanie 
Lynskey. Walter tries to convince 
Sally to leave his uncle alone, only to 
find out that he, too, may have feel
ings for her. 

While trying to win the girl of his 
dreams, he begins to find new things 
about himself along the journey and 
questions what he truly wants for 
his future. The film is all about find
ing one's true passion and stepping 
away from one's insecurities. 

Scriptwriter Rick Moore is in
genious - he uses a technique that 
makes viewers laugh one minute 
and then cry the next. 

Moore spoke briefly about his cre
ation at the Thursday, Aug, 8 screen
ing at the Alliance JCC. Although 
the film is not based on real events 
in his life, he said that all the char-

acters seemed to represent a piece 
of him. In fact, after facing project 
rejection after project rejection, 
Moore and Chaet decided it was time 
to make something themselves. 

"We were tired of waiting for 
someone else to say yes," Moore ex
plained. 

Film dtrector Rick Moore ;. 

The film, which took four years to 
make, had a budget of slightly less 
than $200,000, which Moore called 
"nothing" for an average Hollywood 
film budget. 

However, it was the script that 
made way for its success. "The cast 
was paid the lowest possible wage 
allowed by the union," said Moore. 
"They were very interested in the 
script." 

Films get wide distribution, if au
diences state their preferences; mov
ie distributors "listen to what you 
want," said Moore. 

Though parts of the movie are not 
"children-friendly," I highly recom
mend it for teens and adults. 

Seth Chitwood (sethchitwood@ 
gmail.com or angelwoodpictures. 
com), a filmmaker from Barrington, 
is co-founder of the production 
company Angelwood Pictures. The 
recipient of the 2013 Best Director 
Award at the LA Web Series Festi
val, he is a film studies and theater 
performance major at R4,ode Island 
College. ' 
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Nathan Japhet makes aliyah 

.. _ 

Nathan Japhet, 23, a resident of 
Pawtucket, is making aliyah (mov
ing to Israel). His Aug. 12flight to Is
rael includes 125 young adults, who 
will join the Israel Defense Forces, 
and 41families, according to Nefesh 
B'Nefesh's press statement. 
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TEMPLE BETH-EL 
~ HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES AT TEMPLE BETH-EL 

2013 • HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES• 5774 

R.OSH HASHANAH EVENING WED SEPT.4 8:15 PM 

R.OSH HASHANAH MORNING THU SEPT.5 10:00 AM 

CHILDREN 'S SERVICE THU SEPT. 5 3:00 PM 

FAMILY RECEPTION THU SEPT. S 4:00 PM 

TASH LICH THU SEPT. 5 4 :15 PM 

ROSH HASHANAH MORNING FRJ SEPT. 6 10:30 AM 

CEMETERY PILGRJMAGE SUN SEPT. 8 10:00 AM 

KOL NIORE FRJ SEP. 13 8:15 PM 

YOM KIPPUR MORNING SAT SEP. 14 10:00AM 

CHILDREN'S SERVICE SAT SEP. 14 1:30 PM 

--AFTERNOON SERVICE SAT SEP. 14 2:30 PM 

ALTERNATIVE SERVICE SAT SEP. 14 2:30 PM 

YIZKOR/CONCLUDING SERVICE SAT SEP. 14 4:30 PM 

BREAK THE FAST SAT SEP. 14 6:00 PM 

SUKKOT FESTIVAL SERVICES WED SEP. 18 5:45PM 

SHEMINI ATZERET/YIZKOR WED SEP. 25 5:45PM 

81 " CONSECRATION WED SEP.25 6:30 PM 

• Guest tickets will be issued to any relative of a Temple member, together with 
their immediate families, if such relative lives outside Southeastern 

New England for a contribution of not less than $180. 

• Temple Beth-El offers Hearing Amplification systems for those to borrow 
while attending services. 

• Live Transmission of High Holy Day Services are available by calling 1-800-846-4808. 
Follow instructions and enter access code then account code 9331-6070. 

There will be no charge for listeners. 

• Babysitting is available for children ages 3 months to 8 years. 
•Advance registration is required for each holiday. 

Please call the temple office to register 
401-331 -6070. 

• . Children under age 18 do not require tickets. 

• Tickets are no charge for College Students and Military Personnel with proper ID. 

SENIOR. R.ABBI LESLIE Y. GUTTER.MAN 

RABBI SAR.AH E MACK 

CANTOR. JUDITH SEPLOWIN 

EXECUTNE DIR.ECTOR., JUDY MOSELEY 

TEMPLE BETH-EL 
70 OR.CHARD AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, R.I 02906 
401-331-6070 

www.temple-beth-el.org 
facebook.com/templebethel 
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Synagogues are gearing up 
for High Holy Day services 

Camp Gan campers 
visit Morris Farm 
WARWICK - Campers from 
Camp Gan Israel, ages 3 - 13, 
took a field trip on Tuesday, 
Aug. 6, to Morris Farm, a 43-
acre farm run by the third gen
eration of the Morris family 

that was founded in 1915. Camp
ers had an educational tour 
of the farm, which included a 
hayride into the cows' pasture 
area. Campers fed ears of corn 
to the cows. 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 
nkirsch@shalomri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Many of the 
synagogues and congregations 
offer passes to High Holy Day 
services, thanks to a partner
ship - for the second consecu
tive year - between the Jewish 
Alliance of Greater Rhode Is
land and area synagogues. 

Individuals who are eligible 
for High Holy Day passes are 
new members to the co=uni
ty, co=unity members who 
are currently unaffiliated and 
have not been affiliated with 
a synagogue they wish to at
tend for more than four years 
and co=unity members who 
did not participate in this pro
gram last year. 

The list below represents 
every synagogue and congre
gational group known to The 
Jewish Voice in greater Rhode 
Island; contact the synagogue 
directly for more information 
about its High Holy Days ser
vice schedule. 

CONSERVATIVE 

Congregation Beth David 
of Narragansett: 789-3437 or 
cbdri.org; Narragansett 

Congregation B'nai Is
rael: 762-3651 or shalom-cbi. 
org; Woonsocket 

Temple-Am David: 463-
7944 or templeamdavid.org; 
Warwick 

Temple Emanu-El: 331-1616 
or teprov.org; Providence 

Temple Shalom: 846-9002 

L'Shanah Tovah 
The Board of Directors and Staff of 

, Jewish Seniors Agency 
of Rhode Island 

wish you and your family 
a Healthy and Happy 

New Year 

Paul Barrette 
Executive Director 

Jeffrey Padwa 
President 

Jewish Seniors Agency 
"Putting life into living" ~ 

AgeWell RI . Celebrations Adutt Day Services Center at Tamarisk. 
• Jewish Eldercare of Rhode Island Outreach Program. 

Jewish Seniors Agency Women's Association, 
Shalom and Shalom II Apartments, 

The Phyllis Siperstein Tamarisk Assisted Living Residence, 
To Life Center Adull Day Services at JSA 

www.jsari.org 
~.-i,,.-iiF_d_lolrll 

or templeshalomri.org; Mid
dletown 

Temple Torat Yisrael: 885-
6600 or toratyisrael.org; East 
Greenwich 

Temple Beth El of Fall 
River: 508-674-3529; Fall Riv
er, Mass. 

Tifereth Israel Congrega
tion: 508-997-3171 or tinewbed
ford.org; New Bedford, Mass. 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL 

Chabad Chai Center of 
West Bay: 884-7888, 884-4071 
or rabbiwarwick.com; War
wick 

Chabad House of Bar
rington: 247-4747 or jewish
barrington.com; Barrington 

Chabad of Rhode Island: 
273-7238; Providence 

Congregation Sharah 
Zedek: 348-8992, 596-9951 or 
congregationsharahzedek. 
org; Westerly 

Congregation Sons and 
Daughters of Ruth: 466-2861 
or 466-5486; Block Island 
'' Congregation•Sha'arei 
Tefilla: 484-7485 or 
ShaareiTefillaProv.org; Provi
dence 

United Brothers Syna
gogue: 253-3460 or united- · 
brothersynagogue.org; Bristol 

ORTHODOX 

Congregation Adas Is
rael: 508-674-9761; Fall River, 
Mass 

Congregation Beth Sho-

lom: 621-9393 or bethsholom
ri.org; Providence 

Congregation Mishkon 
Tfiloh: 521-1616 or 421-5074; 
Providence 

Congregation Owahe 
Sholam: 722-3146; Pawtucket 

Congregation Sons of Ja
cob Synagogue: 274-5260; 
Providence 

Orthodox Chavurah Min
yan of New Bedford: 508-
993-6242, ext. 15; New Bedford, 
Mass. 

Touro Synagogue: 847-4794 
or tourosynagogue.org; New
port 

RECONSTRUCTIONIST 

Congregation Agudas 
Achim: 508-222-2243 or agu, 
dasma.org; Attleboro, Mass. 

REFORM 

Temple Beth-El: 331-6070 
or temple-beth-el.org; Provi
dence 

Temple Habonim: 245-6536 
or templehabonim.org; Bar
rington 

Temple Sinai: 942-8350 or 
templesinairi.org; Cranston 

• Newport Havurah: 849-
9197; Newport 

For more information or to 
request High Holy Day passes 
contact Wendy Joering (wjoer
ing@shalomri.org or 421-4111, 
ext. 169), Alliance synagogue 
liaison. 

Fundraiser to benefit 
New Bedford Jewish Convalescent Home 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. - The 
New Bedford Jewish Con
valescent Home is hosting a 
fundraiser, "Hats Off to the 
Races," to enhance programs 
and services for the home's 
residents. The event, on Sat
urday, Sept. 15, from 5:30 - 9:30 
p.m., will include a kosher 
dinner, music and raffles. In 
addition, guests are invited to 

wear their favorite fancy hat 
to win a prize. 

Ticket prices are $100 per 
person for the event, which 
will be held at the Home, at 
200 Hawthorne St., in New 
Bedford. 

RSVP by-Sept. 1. 

Contact 508-997-9314 

Caregiver discussion at EPOCH 

PROVIDENCE - Clinical therapist Eunice Wharton, MSW, will 
visit EPOCH Assisted Living on the East Side to teach over
whelmed caregivers how to put themselves first. 

The program, at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 20, is open to the com
munity. 

Wharton, a social worker, encourages caregivers to manage 
stress by setting boundaries. She will give unconventional ad
vice on how to say no and when to delegate tasks. She'll also 
provide tips for staying balanced in order to prevent caregiver 
burnout. Attendees will learn how self-care actually leads to 
better caregiving. 

RSVP: 275-0682 

EPOCH Assisted Living on the East Side is at 1 Butler Ave., 
Providence. 
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Adult group organizes a March of the Living 
trip to Poland, Lithuania and Israel 

New England contingent plans visit for next spring 
the chance to travel back to 
Eastern Europe accompanied 
by a survivor is a rare opportu
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BOSTON - Irv Kempner, son of 
Holocaust survivors, and octo
genarian Sid Handler, a Vilna 
native and Holocaust survivor, 
are recruiting participants for 
a Friends of the March of the 
Living trip to Poland, Lithu
ania and Israel. Participants 
on the April 23 - May 7, 2014 
trip must be 21 and 

Nazi death camps. They then 
travel to Israel, where they wit
ness the rebirth of the Jewish 
nation. 

The Friends of the March of 
the Living aims to raise $6 mil
lion to establish an endowment 
so that all teens who want to 
learn about the Holocaust first
hand will be able to do so in 

nity ... you can travel from the • _ . .,,., .. . . 
darkness of the death camps to 
the bright light of Israel on the 
.same trip. The country of Israel 
is our precious legacy that was 
only a dream to those impris-

older. 
oned during 
the Shoah." 

The res-
ervation 

To that end, the 
group is hosting 
an informational 
meeting on Mon
day, Aug. 19, at 
7:30 p.m., at Ke
hillah Schechter 
Academy in Nor
wood, Mass. 

W. II I !Ir 

~ IENDS~F THE 

'T ~FTHELIVING 

deadline 
for the trip 
is Oct. 1, 
or until 
the trip is 
filled. For 
those who 

Guest speakers 
at the session include Kempner, 
a resident of Sharon, Mass.; 
Handler, of Newton, Mass. and 
Boston City Councilor Michael 
Ross, the son of a survivor. 
Since 1988, some 250,000 teen
agers from 40 qmntries have 
participated in March of the 
Living, an emotional journey to 
Eastern Europe and Israel that 
commemorates the Holocaust. 
Marchers visit the remnants of 
Jewish life including cemeter
ies, ghettos, mass graves and 

coming generations. 
This upcoming trip coincides 

with the annual international 
program March of the Living 
trip which, .tl!l!is year, is expect
ed to draw ine 12,000 teens 
from acrosSltlu!.globe. 

Kempnet~m.as been onfive 
March of the Living trips and 
will serve as a docent in 2014, 
said in a press release issued 
by the organization, "There is 
no path to our future without 
the map of our past. Having 

cannot 
travel for the full two weeks, 
the Israel portion of the itiner
ary is optional. Each partici
pant is responsible for arrang
ing his or her airfare. 

For more information, con
tact Mel Mann (305-378-0254 or 
melmann54@aol.com). 

To reserve a seat at the Aug. 19 
meeting, email ikempner@aol. 
com or visit friendsofthemar
choftheliving.org. 

Israel Culture Club welcomes members 
PROVIDENCE - A new Israel 
Culture Club is underway. 

Host Congregation Beth Sho
lom, an Orthodox synagogue 
on the East Side of Providence, 
welcomes members and non
members to the new club, which 
will meet monthly, according to 
a release from the synagogue. 
The Israel Culture Club, wrote 

Rabbi Barry Dolinger, of Beth 
Sholom, "will be an exciting 
way to explore and engage our 
commitment to the Jewish 
state." Programs will begin in 
October, after the holidays. 

Activities and events, which 
will be driven by those partici
pating in the Club, may include 
these: 

• Viewing an Israeli film with 
a moderated discussion to fol, 

low. 
• Discussing a work of Israeli 

fiction or non-fiction. 
• Hearing a variety of perspec

tives on issues of importance 
to Israel's domestic 
and international 
politics. 

• Discussing life 
in Israel, such as 
making aliyah or 
having family in 
Israel. 

•Learning about 
archeology in Is
rael today. 

The Israeli 
Culture Club 
is just starting, 
and welcomes more 
participants. 

Community organizations 
may receive free defibrillators 
PROVIDENCE Lifespan 
Community Health Services/ 
Lifespan Community Train
ing Center is making Auto
mated External Defibrillators 
(AEDs) and education available 
through a community-based 
program, according to a Lifes
pan press release. 

Lifespan will distribute 50 

AEDs, which can save lives 
when someone is suffering from 
cardiac arrest, to cities and 
qualifying community organi
zations. 

Being able to rapidly access 
an AED device and provide CPR 
can greatly increase an individ
ual's chance of survival. 

Contact the synagogue (of
ficebethsholom@yahoo.com) 
if you'd like to join or to speak 
with Rabbi Dolinger or congre
gant Harry Feld about sugges
tions or ideas. 

• 
To learn if your community 
organization is eligible to re
ceive a free AED, contact Mari
anne Stepanian, R.N., cardiac 
project coordinator for Lifes
pan Community Health Ser
vice, at 444-8063 or mstepan
ian@lifespan.org. 

The beach is an ideal settingfor havdalah service 
Temple Sinai, the Reform synagogue in Cranston, held a havdalah 
service (end of Shabbat service) at Narragansett's town beach on 
Saturday, Aug. 3. About 60 people attended the evening service. 
Rabbi Peter Stein, who was successful in lighting the havdalah 
candle, led the group in sorrgs and prayers. 

J) 

DDDD DDD 
Shanah Tovah! 

We look forward to welcoming 
new members and students 

to our great community! 
TEMPLE TORAT 

VISIT US! 
CALL US! 
WRITE TO US! 
LEARN ABOUT US! 

YISRAEL 

1251 Middle Road, East Greenwich 
401-885-6600 
welcome@toratyisrael.org 
www.toratyisrael.org 

ECO-FRIENDLY 

TEMPLE 

/4,vD;u{ 
Temple Am David Open House & BBQ 

Sunday, August 25, 4:30-6:30pm 

Come meet our beloved Rabbi, Richard E. Perlman, 
our long-standing teachers, our dedicated board 

members and committee chair people, and the rest of 
our warm and welcoming Temple family! 

School starts Sunday, September 8 
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! 

We have programs for birth through 7th grade, open to 
both members and non-members ofTemple Am David. 

Contact Joyce at 401-463-7944 or at amjoyce2@cox.net. 

www.templeamdavfd.org 
40 Gardiner Street, Warwick, RI 02888 
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Ongoing 

Alliance Kosher Senior Cafe. Kosher 
lunch and program provided every 
Wednesday and Friday. Alliance, 401 
Elmgrove Ave., Providence. Program at 
noon; lunch at 12:45 p.m. A $3 lunch 

donation requested from 
individuals 60+ or under-

1'0 60 with disabilities. Neal 
or Elaine, 421-4111, 
ext.107. 

Am David Kosher Senior 
vouR Cafe. Kosher lunch 
CAMPAIGN and program provided 
DOLLARS every weekday. Temple 
MAKE A Am David, 40 Gardiner 
DIFFERENCE St., Warwick. Program 

at 11:15 am.; lunch at 
noon. A $3 lunch donation requested 
from individuals 60+ or under-60 with 
disabilities. Elaine or Steve, 732-0047. 

Aug.16 I Friday 
Shabbat Barbecue & Service. Temple 

Beth-El hosts a family BBQ at 5 p.m., 
and a Shabbat Under the Stars service 
at 7 p.m. Current. new and prospec
tive members are welcome; children's 
activities and a post-service ice cream 
oneg. Dinner is $5 per synagogue 
member; free for guests. Temple Beth
El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence. Rob 
Massi, 331-6070 or rmassi@temple
beth-el.org. 

Aug. 17 I Saturday 
PJ Shabbat Storytime. Beth Sholom 

hosts PJ storytime for children ages 
3 - 8; siblings welcome. A parent or 
grandparent must accompany children. 
Beth Sholom Kids Room, 275 Camp 
SL, (corner of Rochambeau), 10:15 -
11:15 am.; bethsholom-ri-org or Elly 
Leyman, elly207@gmail.com. 

Aug. 21 I Wednesday 
2013 Summer Workshop for Teach

ers. Holocaust Education & Resource 
Center of Rhode Island hosts workshop 
for English, language arts, history, 
social studies and humanities teachers 
who teach the Holocaust to students in 
grades 5 through 12. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
Rhode Island College Faculty Center, 
Providence. $50; six CELI credits. Reg
ister at hercri.org or call 453-7860. 

Aug. 23 I Friday 
Get S'more Shabbat Temple Sinai hosts 

a brief service, picnic and campfire. 
Bring your own dinner; the synagogue 
supplies S'mores and drinks. Free; 
6 p.m.; Temple Sinai, 40 Hagen Ave., 
Cranston. 942-8350. 

Shabbat BBQ and Barhu. Temple Shalom 

Calendar Submissions 
Calendar items for our second Rosh Hashanah Issue of Aug. 

30 must be received by Aug. 21. Calendar items for our Sept. 13 
Seniors Issue must be received by Sept. 1. Send all calendar items 
to nkirsch@shalomri.org, subject line; "CALENDAR." 

L '5hanah I oVah 
Celebrate the New Year 

at Temple Sinai 

Temple Sinai has been creating a vibrant, inspiring and 
supportive Jewish community for more than SO years. 
It's an extended family for all who come through the 
door. It's a place to pray and learn and draw close to 
God. 

Celebrate Erev Rosh Hashanah 
with us. 
Wednesday, September 4•h at 8:00 p.m. 

Enjoy the enlightening, inspiring High 
Holiday services that our members love. 
All are welcome, at no cost. 
Please call (401) 942-8350 for details. 

¢., r~~e!~"§,\~~J, 
www.TempleSinaiRl.org 

hosts BBQ at 6:15, services follow. Hot 
dogs. hamburgers. veggie burgers and 
more for members and non-members. 

· 223 Valley Road. Middletown. RSVP 
Mickie MacNeill. 253-7268, ger
rymick@aol.com or Linda Nathanson. 
849-1987 by Aug. 18. 

Aug. 25 I Sunday 
Open House. Agudas Achim hosts open 

house with honey tasting and craft 
activity for children, meet Rabbi Elyse 
Wechterman. Congregation Agudas 
Achim, 901 North Main St., Attleboro. 
Mass.; 10 a.m.- noon; 508-222-2243. 

Congregational & School Open House. 
Friends. neighbors and potential mem
bers are invited to visit Torat Yisrael's 
new synagogue building and religious 
school. Temple Torat Yisrael. 1251 
Middle Road, East Greenwich. 1 - 3 
p.m.; 885-6600. 

Open House & BBQ. Temple Am David • 
hosts an open house and BBQ; meet 

Rabbi Richard Perlman, board members 
and teachers, etc. Religious school reg
istration is open. Am David, 40 Gardiner 
SL, Warwick. 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. Joyce at 
463-7944 or amjoyce2@cox.net. 

Wine Tasting and Sale. Congregation 
Beth Sholom partners with Bonles Fine 
Wines & Liquors to host a wine tasting 
with cheeses, crackers and fruit; oppor
tunity to purchase wines for the High 
Holy Days. 7:30 p.m.; Congregation Beth 
Sholom. 275 Camp SL, Providence. A 
portion of the proceeds will benefit the 
synagogue: $10 per person. $5 per 
student or senior. Bethsholom-ri.org or 
Elly Leyman, elly207@gmail.com. 

Aug. 27 I Tuesday 
Rosh Hashanah Craft Class. Drop in 

to the Alliance Creativity Center, 401 
Elmgrove Ave .. Providence; 10 - 11 
a.m. for a craft class. Diane Cerep, 421-
4111 or dcerep@shalomri.org. 

Torat Yisrael's Lunch and Learn. Topic: 

The Jewish Voice 

"Who shall live? Who shall die? Is our 
fate really sealed on Yorn Kippur?" Par
ticipants order from the menu and study 
Jewish sources addressing current 
issues. Everyone is welcome; bring a 
friend. Ts Restaurant. 5600 Post Road, 
East Greenwich, noon; 885-6600. 

Sept 11 Sunday 
High Holiday Fun Day. Chabad of West 

Bay hosts a day to bake and take home 
challah. honey. cookies. create New 
Year cards; refreshments. $5 per child. 
RSVP: Shoshana Laufer, 884-7888 or 
mrslaufer@gmail.com. 

Sept 2 I Monday 
Sholar Factory. Fashion your own shofar 

from an animal horn and learn about 
the process. Chabad of West Bay. in 
Warwick, $2 entry fee per person, $8 
fee per shofar. RSVP: 884-7888 or 
rabbi@rabbiwarwick.com. 

Am David installs new board members 

Temple Am David, the Conservative synagogue in Warwick, installed its board on Tuesday, Aug. 
6. Pictured are, from left, front row, Amie Moses, president; Mona Scheraga, Alice Goldstein, adult 
education chairperson; Dr. Sidney Goldstein, Ellen Shaw, 4th vice president programming; Paula 
Olivi.eri, 1st vice president finance; Sheryl Barlow, Jeanine Silversmith, school co-chairperson; and 
Adam Smith;from left, back row, Ronne Chalek, Arthur Mossberg, treasurer; David Mossberg, 
Jordan Liner, Craig Bratter, Herb Singer, corresponding secretary; Mitch Rif[kin, Norman Tobin, 
Michael Smith, Michael Frank, Aaron Weintraub, 3rd vice president, membership; arut Beth Veltri, 
2nd vice president, ways and means. 
Not pictured are Am David board members Micki Silverman, Bob Sand, Paul Finstein, Meredith 
Daniels, Paula Goldberg, Arlene Bochner, Ron Freeman, Esther Dinerman, Barry Forman, David 
Weiss, David Lerner, Garrett Sock and Harriet Saltzman. · 

The Jewish Voice has a new domain name 
PROVIDENCE - Want to read The Jewish Voice online? Our earlier website, jvhri.org, and our new 
website, thejewishvoice.org, will take you there. So, whichever address you type in, you'll still be 
directed to our website, which will continue to include virtually every story in the print edition of 
The Jewish Voice, as well as opportunities for online commenting. Our Facebook page remains: 
Facebook.com/JVHRI. 

But, don't visit jewishvoice.org and expect to find news from The Jewish Voice; That site is owned 
by another entity and has nothing to do with us! 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK 

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/JVHRI 
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From The Executive Editor 

GRATITUDE: IT DOES 
A BODY GOOD 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 
nkirsch@shalomri.org 

Gratitude. Sometimes when we're caught up in the 
day-to-day demands of work, parenting and family life, 
gratitude goes by the wayside. Given that, I decided to 
put pen to paper to identify some "gratitude-provoking" 

Executive 
Editor 

aspects of my professional life. 
• I was grateful to hear from James 

Colbert, external affairs director, JIN
SA. An excellent resource for inter
viewees for my June 21 stories: "Mili
tary troops aren't getting the help they 
need" and "Those in active duty face 
risks beyond the battlefield," Colbert 
recently emailed me: "Thank you for all 
your diligent research and outstanding 
writing .... AUSA's (Association of the 
United States Army) communications 
department made good use of your ar-
ticle. It was posted to AUSA's Facebook 

Nancy Kirsch page where some 3,500 people saw it. It 
was also distributed via AUSA's Twitter account where 
the audience is approximately 2,000 followers ." 

• I am grateful that so many readers offered_ their 
feedback on the new look and layout unveiled in the 
Aug. 2 issue. I am especially pleased - and relieved -
that positive comments have far outpaced the negative 
ones. Complaints about the too-small size of the cap
tions are 100 percent accurate; as for the one or two 
people who've commented about the white space above 
the masthead, well, that's not likely to change. 

• I am grateful to Gail Solomon who took a ghost of 
an idea and created a new masthead and new design for 
the paper. Too, the Alliance professional and lay lead
ership, including The Jewish Voice's editorial board, 
were willing to adopt a new name and Leah Camara 
and Elliot Gerber (in-house and freelance designers, re
spectively) helped execute the new look. They, too, have 
earned my gratitude. 

• I am grateful to our stalwart volunteer, Arthur Nor
man, who helped keep the paper running during my 
July vacation. Although we don't publish in July, Ar
thur ably fielded phone calls, slogged through emails 
and helped with organizational issues. 

• When a professional colleague expressed frustra
tions with me about our recent interactions - rife with 
miscommunications and hurt feelings on both sides - I 
was grateful that I was able to really listen. And then to 
apologize and attempt to make amends. 

The New Year offers a perfect opportunity to look at 
that behavior - as well as other practices that may be 
counterproductive - and decide how I might do better 
in the future. 

• Finally, I'm grateful to be training with Tom March
and, a trainer at the Alliance JCC. 

I used a trainer in the past - first for a weeklong 
whitewater rafting trip with Outward Bound and, lat
er, for an Avon Breast Cancer 37-mile walk. As soon 
as those events were done, however, I regressed to my 
half-baked, lackadaisical fitness regime. 

So, now, even without an external event to train for, 
it feels good to have Tom encouraging me, guiding me 
and occasionally pushing me. Thanks to him, I'm no 
longer "reading while working out." 

What are you grateful for? Share your gratitude list 
with readers of The Jewish Voice! Write to nkirsch@ 
shalomri.org, Gratitude (subject line), or mail to The 
Jewish Voice, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, RI 02906. 
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THE COURAGE TO DOUBT 
Mother Teresa was a spiritual giant 

In her op-ed piece, "Rooting for 
Mother Teresa" (the New York 
Times, July 13, 2013), Ada Cal
houn expresses her disappoint
ment that Pope Francis has re
cently put his papal predecessors 
John XXIII and John Paul II on 
the fast track to official sainthood 
while allowing Mother Teresa to 
remain "merely beatified." 

Calhoun writes that when she 

It Seems to Me 

Rabbi Jim 
Rosenberg 

front door." 

did some vol
unteer work 
in Calcutta for 
Mother Teresa 
in 1995, she 
"was moved by 
her total com
mitment to the 
work at hand, 
which amount
ed to diverting 
a flash flood of 
sorrow, suffer
ing and need di-
rectly into her 

Calhoun acknowledges that 
Mother Teresa has had her vocal 
critics - most notably the atheist 
Christopher Hitchens, who at
tacked her in his 1995 book, "The 
Missionary Position," for, "among 
other things, not offering higher 
quality medical care to those in 
her clinics, and for taking money 
from the likes of Charles H. Keat
ing, the tarnished financier, and 
the Haitian dictator, Jean-Claude 
Duvalier." 

By way of contrast, some of the 
Catholic faithful have criticized 
Mother Teresa not for her deeds 
but for her doubts . The world at 
large did not become aware of 
her religious doubts until the 
publication by Doubleday in 2007 
of "Mother Teresa: Come Be My 
Light, The Private Writings of the 
Saint of Calcutta." The book's edi
tor, Brian Kolodiejchuk, with the 
Missionaries of Charity (the or
der founded by Mother Teresa in 
1950), edited a number of Mother 
Teresa's letters and diary entries 
and, in addition, provided a most 
useful commentary. This book 
is a must-read for anyone who is 
concerned with the complex and 
mysterious workings of the life of 

LETTER 

the spirit. 
After reading Calhoun's col

umn, I went back to "Come Be 
My Light," which I had first read 
within months of its initial pub
lication. It cannot be denied that 
Mother Teresa's letters and dia
ries do reveal a deep darkness 
within her soul, a strife of the 
spirit, a profoundly painful sense 
of God's absence, the soul-shat
tering shock of having become an 
abandoned bride of Christ. 

Typical of Mother Teresa's many 
revelations regarding her inner 
turmoil are these words written 
on a separate paper attached to 
a letter to one of her most impor
tant confessors, Father Lawrence 
Trevor Picachy, on July 3, 1959: 

"Lord, my God, who am I that 
You should forsake me? 

"The child of your love - and 
now become as the most hated one 
- the one You have thrown away 
as unwanted - unloved.. . The 
loneliness of the heart that wants 
love is unbearable. - Where is my 
faith? - even deep down, right in, 
there is nothing but emptiness & 
darkness - My God - how painful 
is this unknown pain .. . 

"When I try to raise my thoughts 
to Heaven - there is such convict
ing emptiness that those very 
thoughts return like sharp knives 
& hurt my very soul ... " 

This text shows Mother Teresa, 
born in Macedonia as Agnes Bo
jaxhiu, passing through what St. 
John of the Cross has called "the 
dark night of the soul." Many tru
ly religious people experience this 
darkness from time to time; what 
is admittedly unusual in Mother 
Teresa's case is that she endures 
her "dark night" for years or even 
for decades. Nevertheless, over 
time Mother Teresa does come to 
"love the darkness"; for ever so 
slowly she reaches an understand
ing that her personal suffering is 
a sacred gift that enables her to 
participate more fully in the suf
fering of the poor of Calcutta and 
in the infinitely greater suffering 
of Jesus on the cross. 

I would argue that what makes 
Mother Teresa a spiritual giant 
is that, despite her inner turmoil, 

Writer captures spirit of dispersed alums' giving 
I really enjoyed Arthur Norman's articles ("Dispersed Hope High 

School alums help send kids to college" and "An American dreamer" 
in the Aug. 2 issue of The Jewish Voice) about Hope High School alums. 

He captures their spirit of giving and community and hopefully will 
inspire more "dispersed alums" to volunteer and donate to support the 
future of these worthy students! 

Lewis Wintman, Providence 
Wintman is a 1965 Hope High School graduate. 

COLUMNS I LffiERS POLICY 

she remains loyal to a vow she 
made in April 1942, when she was 
just 32-years-old, "to give God 
anything that He may ask, 'Not to 
refuse Him anything."' 

Year after year, decade after de
cade, Mother Teresa brought com
fort, hope and healing to the poor
est of the poor, to the lowest of the 
low in the slums of Calcutta. 

She did this work not because 
her service to the poor made her 
feel good; she did this work be
cause she was determined to hon
or her vow not to refuse God any
thing. It is in her courage to doubt 
that Mother Teresa most convinc
ingly demonstrates the courage of 
her faith. 

There are those who profess to 
be shocked at what Mother Tere
sa (1910-1997) has revealed in her 
private writings. There are some 
who have gone so far as to accuse 
her of being a hypocrite, a spiri
tual imposter who preaches the 
glories of a God-filled life even as 
she herself remains God-empty. 
To my way of thinking, such crit
ics are religiously shallow; they 
seem to think that the religious 
life is defined by how we feel, by 
the robustness of our faith, rather 
than by what we do. 

Our own Jewish tradition im
presses upon us that religious 
doubt is never an excuse for lack 
of ethical action. Indeed, it is often 
the good deed that ultimately re
pairs our relationship with God. 
We Jews are now well into the 
month of Elul, the month of hesh
bon ha-nefesh, the month of taking 
moral and spiritual inventory, of 
tuning the muscles of our inner 
life to make ourselves ready for 
the High Holy Days, which begin 
in early September this year. 

During this time of reflection, 
we can surely learn from Mother 
Teresa how to marry the courage 
to doubt with the will to believe 
and, whenever appropriate, to act 
upon what God holds most sacred. 

James B. Rosenberg (rabbiemer
itus@templehabonim.org) is rabbi 
emeritus at Temple Habonim, the 
Reform synagogue in Barrington. 

Errata 
The caption in the Aug. 2 story 

"One Jewish immigrant turns 
100" had an incorrect spelling 
for Otilia (Tanya) Plungyan. 

The mission of The Jewish Voice is to communicate Jewish news. ideas and ideals 
by connecting and giving voice to the diverse views of the Jewish community in Rhode 
Island and Southeastern Massachusetts, while adhering to Jewish values and the 
professional standards of journalism. 

The Jewish Voice publishes thoughtful and informative 
contributors' columns (op-eds of 500 - BOO words) and letters 
to the editor (250 words. maximum)on issues of interest to our 
Jewish community. At our discretion, we may edit pieces for 
publication or refuse publication. Letters and columns, whether 
from our regular contributors or from guest columnists, represent 

the views of the authors; they do not represent the views of The 
Jewish Voice or the Alliance. 

Send letters and op-eds to nkirsch@shalomri.org or Nancy 
Kirsch, The Jewish Voice, 401 Elmgrove Ave .. Providence, RI 
02906. Include name. city of residence and (not for publication) a 
contact phone number or email. 
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A HARD LANDING 
Are we being pragmatic or realistic about peace in the Middle East? 

Here's a trivia question: What 
are the only four "pieces" of 
land in the entire world that are 
not an integral part of a recog
nized sovereign state? 

Two of them are huge: Ant
arctica at the South Pole and 

the Arctic 
landmass 
around the 
North Pole. 

The other 
two are min
iscule in 
comparison: 

here to there will take far more 
than "effort "; nothing less than 
magic or a miracle will do. I 
fully realize that the "can-do" 
American spirit (quite admira
ble in itself) doesn't like to hear 
such pessimism, but tempered 
realism is always preferable to 
starry-eyed idealism. 

The problems are numerous, 
and very nearly insuperable. 
Here's a short list as to why. 

First, the PLO and Barnas are 
barely on speaking terms, so 
how can they agree to sue for 
peace with Israel? This is es
pecially problematic precisely 
because the main reason for 
their rift is the very question 
of whether to negotiate (not to 
mention sue for) peace with Is
rael! So, even if Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu and Pal
estinian Authority President 
Mahmoud Abbas manage some
how to finalize an agreement, it 
certainly won't pertain to Gaza. 
In short, there is no possible, 
complete end-of-the-conflict 
(re)solution at this stage. 

(one is hard-pressed to think 
of anything "bold" that he has 
ever proposed or offered); his 
political standing in the West 
Bank is weak (the term of office 
expired years ago and no elec
tions are in the offing). Thus, 
given his weak political posi
tion, he cannot make what, for 
the Palestinians, would look 
like truly major concessions, 
such as the non-return of refu
gees to Israel proper, etc. 

that one of his coalition part
ners Ha'bayit Ha'Yehudi (led by 
Knesset member Naftali Ben
nett) has made it clear that it 
will leave any government that 
gives away significant parts 
of the Land of Israel. In short, 
even with the opposition Labor 
Party supporting any treaty 
from outside the government, 
there is no Jewish majority in 
the present Knesset for such 
concessions - and everyone 
understands that barely pass
ing such a treaty through Arab 
party support is calling for civil 
strife, if not civil war. 

lapse under the weight of its 
increasing unpopularity, not 
to mention economic collapse 
due to Egypt's demolition of all 
the Sinai/Gaza tunnels - Gaza's 
only trade access with the out
side world. 

To all of this, the average 
Israeli is likely to respond: 
"Elohim gadol," which loosely 
translated means, "It will take 
a heavenly miracle." But then 
again, as Winston Churchill 
opined, "Better to jaw, jaw, than 
to war, war." 

Reflections 
of I in Israel 

Sam Lehman
Wilzig 

Gaza and the 
West Bank! 

Every oth
er centimeter 
on the globe 
is territorial
ly accounted 
for by some 

nation-state. It is a measure of 
our world politics that the latter 
two attract far more attention 
than do the former. 

That's true, as long as the 
almost certain-to-be deflated 
expectations of all the jawing 
doesn't eventually "land" us all 
in future warring. 

Prof. Sam Lehman-Wilzig 
(profslw.com) is deputy direc
tor of the School of Communi
cations at Bar-Ilan University 
in Israel. Last spring, he was 
visiting professor at the Israel 
Studies Center, University of 
Maryland, in College Park, Md. 

Be that as it may, Israel and 
the Palestinians are back at the 
negotiation table for the ump
teenth time, thanks to yeoman 
efforts by Secretary of State 
John Kerry. But to get from 

Second, Abbas is not a strong 
figure. I mean that in two ways: 
his personality is not forceful 

Third, Netanyahu is equal
ly weak but from a different 
standpoint. Yes, he was fairly 
and democratically elected, 
but that's precisely his prob
lem. There are no direct elec
tions to elect the prime minster 
of Israel; rather, he holds this 
position as a result of the 2013 
electoral "victory" of Likud 
and Yisrael Beitenu. Unfortu
nately (for him, assuming he is 
serious about suing for peace), 
Netanyahu is currently the 
most "dovish" member of his 
party! Indeed, fewer than 10 
of the 31 members of the Knes
set (Israel's legislative branch) 
might support him in any final 
peace treaty. Not to mention 

Of course, theoretically there 
are "workarounds" to each of 
these problems. Netanyahu can 
demand that the treaty be voted 
on in a national referendum, 
thereby circumventing his 
weak Knesset position. Israel 
could release convicted terror
ist (and Palestinian folk hero) 
Marwan Barghouti towards the 
end of the negotiations, thereby 
lending instant legitimacy to 
the treaty on uthe Palestinian 
side, assuming-'tttat Barghouti 
agrees to accept the treaty's 
provisions. Barnas could col-

LEGISLATORS WANT 
TO HEAR FROM ... YOU 
Don't ignore the power individual citizens 

have to effectuate positive change 

BY MARTY COOPER 
mcooper@shalomri.org 

PROVIDENCE - How often do we tell our 
friends and co-workers that the politi
cal system is broken and beyond repair? 
Many of us believe that we cannot influ
ence change in the system. 

While we may think a bill should or 
should not become law, we feel powerless. 
"The lobbyists always get what they want." 
While that may be true for many bills in 
Washington, D.C., and at the General As
sembly, we can, and should, be heard. 

We may not be lobbyists with "deep 
pockets" and unlimited resources. How
ever, we can be advocates for a cause im
portant to us. We have one advantage over 
the well-financed lobbyists. While it may 
seem trite, it is true. Our network is us, 
collectively, the voters and the constitu
ents. 

The network of voters is a very impor
tant bloc that cannot go unheard on spe
cific issues unless those voters choose to 
remain silent. Our elected officials care 
what we think, not just at the polls, but in 
our outreach to them. They want to know 
what we think. 

The Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode 
Island's Community Relations Council 
(CRC) frequently calls on our elected of
ficials to influence change. The CRC also 
contacts you, members of our Jewish com
munity, to ask for advocacy support, such 
as a phone call or email to our elected of
ficials. 

Recently, the CRC asked community 
members to advocate for the Iran Divest
ment legislation then pending at the Gen-

era! Assembly. An 'Action Alert' email was 
sent to many community members asking 
them to call their Rhode Island state leg
islators for the purpose of supporting the 
Iran divestment that was coming to a vote. 
Many individuals did make those much
needed calls to seek support for this im
portant legislation. The result was over
whelming support for the bill. (The year 
before, similar legislation passed in the 
senate, but was not voted on in the house). 
Another recent example was the "Choose 

Life" license plate issue. Our calls to Gov
ernor Lincoln Chafee helped ensure his 
veto of this controversial bill that had 
been passed by the General Assembly. 

Our calls matter. It is not true that our 
voices are heard only during election sea
son. Our voices are heard loudest when 
our elected officials are in session and 
voting on issues; they want to know our 
positions. A phone call is vital if we wish 
to influence the outcome; an email also 
provides results but not nearly as well as 
a phone call. 

As Rhode Island citizens, we have an 
obligation to try to influence our elected 
officials. The Iran divestment bill that re
cently passed and the veto of the Choose 
Life license plate are only two examples 
of how we can make a difference. Another 
way to become a strong advocate is to sup
port and be involved with the Community 
Relations Council of the Alliance. 

Let your voice be heard. It all starts with 
you. 
Marty Cooper (mcooper@shalomri.org 
or 421-4111) is director of the Community 
Relations Council. 

LETTERS 

Writer likes new look, supports 
Wish for our Heroes mission 

The new formal name of the news
paper, "The Jewish Voice," is very 
appropriate and consistent with the 
editor's efforts to provide readers 
with diverse views. 

I am sure I will still refer to the 
paper as "The Voice" and it will take 
a few more issues to get used to the 
new, fresh and contemporary look; 
however, the changes are to be ap
plauded. 

On. another note, on behalf of 
Ledgemont Country Club, it was nice 
to see the coverage of our annual 
charity event that benefits Wish for 
our Heroes ("Golfing for a cause: 
Raising funds for military personnel 
nonprofit" in the Aug. 2 issue). It is a 

very meaningful event for the mem
bers of Ledgemont as well as for the 
military personnel who participate. 
We had many active and retired sol
diers participate, including two golf
ers who had returned from active 
service in Afghanistan only a few 
days before the outing. 

The mission of Wish for our He
roes is "Granting Wishes One Hero 
At A Time" and provides assistance 
to the men and women in the active 
United State military. 

Jeffrey Brier 
Warren 

Brier is president of Ledgemont 
Country Club. 

We've made progress since the early 1960s 
Editor's Note: In light of the upcom
ing 50th anniversary of the Aug. 28, 
1963 March on Washington for Jobs 
and Freedom - where Dr. Martin Lu
ther King, Jr. delivered his iconic "I 
Have a Dream" speech - this letter 
seemed particularly timely. 

This story reminds me how far 
we have come since the civil rights 
movement began. In 1961, I graduat
ed the Beth Israel School of Nursing 
in Boston. One year earlier, a friend 
and fellow classmate had graduated 
from the same program. She had 
grown up in the Jewish "ghetto" of 
Dorchester, Mass., and led a cultur
ally sheltered life. 

Immediately after her graduation, 
she was married. Her husband, a 
young, newly licensed optometrist, 
took his new bride to a Southern 

state to live. 
Shortly after they moved into their 

small apartment in a new building, 
she wrote to her widowed mother 
and sister in Dorchester that she was 
very happy in her iittle home in the 
South. She was especially effusive in 
her praise of the laundromat nearby. 

"Can you imagine," she wrote, "the 
laundromat where I do my wash
ing even has two areas - one for my 
'Whites' and one for my 'Coloreds'! 
Isn't that great?" 

My friend, now 74, looks back on 
her many life experiences and re
members her letter home to Dorches
ter. She is shocked by her naivete. 

Perhaps we have come a long way 
since then. 

Ruth Perlow 
Norton, Mass. 
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BY RABBI AMY LEVIN 
AND REVEREND BETSY 

ALDRICH GARLAND 
Special to The Jewish Voice 

"That it is much on their hearts 
.... to. hold forth a lively experi-
ment, that a most flourishing 
civil state may stand and best be 
maintained ... with a full liberty 
in religious concernments." 

(From the Rhode Island Char
ter, granted by King Charles II, 
July 8, 1663.) 

As a state, we should feel sig
nificant pride in our recently 
passed marriage equality legis
lation that came into law Aug. 1. 

Years of respectful public de
bate, with passionate advocacy 
on both sides of the issue, have 
led to this outcome: Rhode Is
land now officially recognizes 
civil marriage between people 
of the same gender. We are thor
oughly engaged in the "lively 
experiment" to maintain the 
"flourishing civil state" man
dated 350 years ago in the char
ter granted by King Charles II. 

As a state, we should feel sig
nificant pride in the explicit 
provision of the legislation that 
protects the theological discre
tion of every faith community 
in Rhode Island to create and 
perform religious marriage 
ceremonies for same-gender 
couples - or not. In so doing, 

BY TAMI LEHMAN-WILZIG 
Special to The Jewish Voice 

Back when I was growing 
up in Manhattan, the modern 
State of Israel was the center 
of the Jewish universe. Tucked 
inside the greater American
Jewish identity, it was the core 
of being Jewish. There were no 
contradictions. Jews were solid 
U.S. citizens, as proud of their 
American heritage as they were 
of Israel. But the brutal sting 
of the Holocaust, which had 
hit home more often than not, 
made the establishment and 
continuity of the Jewish state a 
prerequisite of daily life. 

After recently completing 
a semester-long sabbatical in 
Maryland, I have witnessed 
a different state of American 
Jewry. Jews have never been 
so successful; the urge to in
tegrate has seamlessly transi
tioned into assimilation. The 
result? Today, Israel is a blip 
on the Jewish-American radar 
screen and, for many, there's 
a definite disconnect. When I 
brought this up to one rabbi, his 
response was more troubling 
than I expected. 

"The disconnect you sense," 
he explained, "is a byproduct of 
the general disconnect to Juda
ism." 

This rabbi, with a flourishing 
congregation, confessed that he 

KEEPING THE EXPERIMENT LIVELY 
The case of marriage equality in Rhode Island 

Rhode Island's marriage equal
ity legislation embodies the 
"full liberty in religious con
cernments" that is equally at 
the heart of the charter that 
created Rhode Island. 

The commitment to experi
mentation in order to foster 
thriving civil society, along 
with fidelity to the principle of 
religious liberty, makes Rhode 
Island a stimulating and inspir
ing place to live. 

How extraordinary that the 
ethos of experimentation is a 
foundation stone of our state. By 
virtue of our lively experiment, 
Rhode Island's civil culture is, 
and has always been, diverse, 
inclusive, pluralistic and aspi
rational. Our continuing lively 
experiment requires openness 
and a sense of responsibility 
and imagination and a streak of 
practicality. That these quali
ties continue to shape the civil 
life of our state should most cer
tainly be a source of pride. 

faiths eajoy relationships of 
mutual trust and respect that 
are strong enough to weather 
the times we find ourselves 
on opposite sides of an intense 
issue like civil marriage for 
same-gender couples. "Some 
of our best friends" are clergy 
whose religious commitments 
obviate religious marriage for 
same-gender couples. "Some 
of our best friends" are clergy 
whose religious commitments 
require religious marriage for 
same-gender couples. 

No matter where we stand on 
the comprehensive theological 
map of Rhode Island, we are all 
committed to sensing and cher
ishing the spark of the sacred in 
each other and in every human 
being. 
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The spiritual leaders and the 
clergy, of anJ Jllpressively broad 
spectrum 9.{Jaith commun~ties 
in Rhode Island share in . our 
own engaging, mutually re
spectful and lively community. 
We who serve people of Jewish 
and Muslim and Christian and 
Unitarian and Buddhist and 
Hindu and Bahai and Quaker 

Maza! tov, congratulations, 
to those of us who live in this 
state, which recognizes civil 
marriage for same-gender cou
ples. May our civil experiments 
remain lively and our religious 
liberties flourish! 

Rabbi Amy Levin (ravlevin@ 
gmail.com), of Temple Torat 
Yisrael (toratyisrael.org), East 
Greenwich, is president of The 
Board of Rabbis of Greater 
Rhode Island (rabbisofgreater
rhodeisland.org). 

Reverend Betsy Aldrich Garland at a marriage equality event 
this spring 

_____ .:___~:...:__ --- ---

Reverend Betsy Aldrich Gar
land (betsyaldrichgarland@ 
gmail.com), of Warwick, is pres
ident of the Governing Board, 
Rhode Island State Council of 
Churches. 

LOST IN TRANSLATION 
Consider the AB Cs of Judaism 

felt more like an entertainment 
director than a rabbi. "I have to 
constantly think up new gim
micks to draw the crowd in," 
he elaborated, while admitting 
that without the constant beat 

Tami Lehman-Wilzig 

of bar and bat mitzvah celebra
tions bringing in hundreds of 
people at a time, weekly atten
dance would be down to a driz
zle. 

Certainly, similar worries ex
isted when my generation was 
growing up in tlie 1960s and 70s. 
Still, back then, American Jews 
understood that - with or with
out Israel - they were part of a 
nation within a nation. Unfor
tunately, this fact seems to have 
been lost in translation during 
the past few decades. Not with 

the minority of Jews who send 
their children to Jewish day 
schools, but with the majority 
who shepherd their children 
to synagogue religious schools, 
if that. It 's not their fault alone 
- religious schools either fell 
asleep at the wheel or simply 
lack the resources to ignite a 
sense of pride in their students. 

While the holiday curriculum 
is imp·ortant, it 's become too 
humdrum and detached from 
the students' lives. In this digi
tal age, with kids seeking links, 
what better tie-in for educators 
than Judaism's contributions to 
day-to-day living in the West
ern world? 

Believe it or not, some te
chies do a great job at getting 
across this message. Take Tif
fany Shlain - a filmmaker and 
founder of the Wehby Awards 
(the international awards that 
honor excellence on the Inter
net, including websites, inter
active advertising and online 
film and ·video) - who was cited 
by "Newsweek" as '.'One of the 
Women Shaping the 21st Cen
tury." 

Declaring sundown Friday 
to sundown Saturday to be her 
personal "Technology Shab
bat," Shlain wrote on her blog, 
"The idea of taking one day a 
week off from responsibilities 
and work is a very, very, very 

old idea." 
What makes Shabbat so spe

cial? Shlain hits the nail on 
the head: "Unplugging for a 
day makes time slow down and 
makes me feel very present 
with my family. I not only ap
preciate this quality time with 
my family, but it has also made 
me appreciate technology in a 
whole new way." 

Succinctly said. A day of rest 
removes stress and provides 
time for a fresh and new per
spective. That's the kind of "dis
connect" Jewish professionals 
should be promoting, precisely 
the type of "assimilation" rab
bis and other spiritual leaders 

"Religious schools 
lack the resources to 
ignite a sense of pride 
in their students." 

should be encouraging. It's all 
about the ABCs of Jewish life 
and the gifts Judaism has given 
the world: the concept of a day 
of rest; the foundation for a so
cially just legal system; a com
mandment to respect one's par
ents and an annual reminder 
every Yorn Kippur not to cast us 
away in our old age; and an eco
logical love of the land coupled 
with humane treatment of ani-

The authors' views stated 
herein are theirs alone and do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of their affiliated entities. 

mals. The list of ancient Jewish 
commandments and values that 
are part and parcel of modern 
day life is impressive indeed! 

And the holidays? For those 
into meditation, nothing beats 
the soul-searching of Rosh Ha
shanah and Yorn Kippur. Or
ganic produce lovers should 
be directed to the harvest
dedicated holidays of Sukkot 
and Shavu'ot. Creatively couple 
them with the biblical laws of 
s sh 'mittah (letting the land lie 
fallow during every seventh 
year) and orlah (the commit
ment to leave fruit growing on 
a fruit-bearing tree during the 
tree's first three years) and you 
have a showstopper of a lesson. 

This is the kind of reverence 
Judaism deserves if it is to be 
properly translated into 21st 
century life. And then, once 
American Jews proudly recon
nect with their religious-cul
tural heritage, bonding with 
the Jewish state and the greater 
Jewish nation will be a mere 
hop and skip.away. 

Tami Lehman-Wilzig, (tl
wkidsbooks.com), an award
winning, Jewish-content chil
dren's book author, has written 
10 books and a children's book 
app. Her newest book, "Stork's 
Landing," will be published in 
the fall of 2014. 
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INMEMORIUM 

Yehuda Lev: rest in peace, gentle rebel 
Former freedom fighter, journalist, family man and lover of Israel left big shoes 

BY JOANN ABRAHAM 
Special to The Jewish Voice 

MANALAPAN, N.J. - Yehuda 
and I come from a chain of 
successful merchants who val
ued excellence and education. 
His father and my mother were 
first cousins. They didn't know 
what to make of a journalist, 
even one with master's degrees 
from two of the country's best 
universities. 

Yehuda inherited brilliance 
on both sides. His mother was 
one of the first women gradu
ates of Cornell Law School, 
from which Yehuda dropped out 
to fight in World War II. 

We met, I think, in 1959. He 
and his (then) wife, Idell, flew in 

• from Israel, where they lived, 
arriving with a record he had 
just produced called "Sounds of 
Jerusalem." It opened with the 
Muslim call to prayer and fol
lowed Jerusalem's day through 
sound - church bells, more cans 
to prayer, traffic, more bells, 
hondeling (bartering), horns 
honking, some Hebrew, some 
Yiddish, more prayers. I'd nev
er heard anything so hypnotic. 

When Adolf Eichmann was 
captured by the Israelis and 
brought to Jerusalem for trial 
in 1961, Yehuda broadcast the 
trial in English for Kol Yisrael, 

BY DR.HERB 
RAKATANSKY 

Special to The Jewish Voice 

Is the name Charles Varna
dore familiar to you? His name 
was not known to me and prob
ably not to any readers of The 
Jewish Voice. His Aug. 4 obitu
ary in the New York Times tells 
the story of an ordinary per
son who observed major safety 
lapses at the atomic energy lab 
in Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Varnadore not only under
stood the morally correct view
point in a hostile environment, 
he actually took action. For 
this, he suffered significant 
consequences. 

How about Paul Gruninger? 
Another name unknown to me 
and I suspect to you as well. 

Eye! Press tells Gruninger's 
story in a short but powerful 
book "Beautiful Souls" (196 
pages, Farrar, Strauss and Gi
roux, 2012) that depicts tales of 
behavior in response to moral 
dilemmas and delves into rea
sons and situations influencing 
the decision to act. 

The Holocaust has stimulated 
an enormous body of literature 
about how such evil could exist, 
how some persons could com
mit such atrocities and how 
others could be complicit and/ 

the Israeli radio station. His re
cording of that broadcast, "Six 
Million Accuse," was nominat
ed for a Grammy in 1963. Final
ly, everyone in the family knew 
he was the best at what he did. 

After I became the editor of a 
Jewish community newspaper 
in New Jersey, I learned "Ye
huda stories" from colleagues 
across the country: about his 
work smuggling Holocaust 
survivors to what was then the 
British Protectorate of Pales
tine; how he walked back and 
forth across Europe, bringing 
Jews to Marseilles where they 
could get on a boat to Haifa; 
how the Israeli army didn't 
want him, despite his facility 
in Hebrew, English and Arabic, 
because of his age, so he went 
to several recruitment centers 
until he found someone who let 
him sign up. 

He graciously referred to me 
as "The Great Editor of the 
East." He, of course, was "The 
Great Editor of the West." We 
parried, shared and critiqued 
each other's work for decades. 
He garnered praise and won 
awards. He handled all with 
grace and skepticism. 

He had two great loves: his 
family and Israel. When he and 
Idell divorced, they remained 

~ 

YehudaLev 

friends, ensuring that their 
three children understood the 
term "no fault." When he and 
Rosemarie married and had 
a child, one of the elder three 
children often babysat. All four 
children, of course, are bril
liant. The grandchildren's ac
complishments stunned him. 

Although he stopped living in 
Israel, he never stopped loving 
the country. He visited as often 
as he could, railing against pol
icies and politicians, but never 
losing his connection to the 
people and the land. 

Yehuda liked nothing better 
than a laugh, especially at his 
own expense. There was the 
Bedouin sheik who quietly sig-

naled to his tribe that Colonel 
Lev was not to be taken seri
ously. There was that U-Haul 
that he careened across the 
country. There was the time he 
lost so much weight that when 
he stood up to give a speech his 
pants fell down. He told each 
one with relish. 

But his ability to teach was 
the facet most under-appreci
ated. Every time we saw him, 
he left us intellectually floun
dering in his wake. One tuto
rial occurred during a glorious 
sail around Block Island. Yu
goslavia was in the headlines. 
Everyone else aboard was try
ing to figure out the difference 
between the Serbs and the Cro
ats, which were Communist 
and which were Catholics, why. 
were they fighting and what 
was Herzegovina. 

Yehuda said, "It's easy, re
ally." In five minutes he ex
plained every pect so that we 
all understood . h'hen he went 
home. What.fbllowed was sort 
of like that bit from "The Court 
Jester" - the one where Danny 
Kaye and his jousting adver
sary are trying to remember 
which drink is poisoned. They 
keep repeating sequentially 
more mashed-up versions of: 
"The pellet with the poison's in 

'BEAUTIFUL SOULS' 
or just stand by. Less has been 
said about factors that influ
ence some individuals to resist 
and act on their moral convic
tions. There were, of course, 
many collective actions taken 
by groups of varying size. But 
the issue of a single person act
ing according to conscience is 
less well addressed. Of course, 
the consequences of "acting 
out" during the Holocaust car
ried consequences of a different 
magnitude than in other situa
tions. 

"Beautiful Souls" tells four 
stories. Gruninger was a Swiss 
border guard who knowingly 
broke Swiss law in 1938 by fal
sifying documents that allowed 
Jews to enter Switzerland il
legally. He was a policeman, 
sworn to uphold the law in a 
country known for respecting 
and obeying the law. Despite 
being a police officer, he broke 
the law, knowing that he would 
face punishing consequences, 
and he did. When he was in
terviewed later in life, he ex
pressed no regrets. Now recog
nized by Yad Vashem as one of 
the "Righteous Among the Na
tions," Gruninger was exoner
ated posthumously by the Swiss 
government. 

Aleksander Levtic was a 
Serbian soldier who, at great 

personal risk, saved enemy 
(Croatian) soldiers' lives. And 
there is the tale of Avner Wish
nitzer, an elite Israeli soldier 
who refused to act against ci
vilians. Finally, Press relates 
the travails of Leyla Wydler, a 
businesswoman who would not 
be complicit in or ignore fraud 
committed within the large fi
nancial company for which she 
worked. As we read these very 
personal stories, we cannot ig
nore the humanity of the pro
tagonists and the underlying 
values motivating their behav
ior. 

Most of us are never tested in 
this manner. Would we defy au
thority. to do what is right? We 
may really answer that ques
tion only if and when we are ac
tually confronted with a choice. 

Group behavior often does not 
reflect the behavior that each 
member of a group might exhib
it individually. Education about 
the Holocaust includes teaching 
about intentional dehumaniza
tion of the victims. Perpetra
tors of the evil try to convince 
the "mob" that the victims are 
not true persons; they are rats, 
vermin, etc. Thus, they deserve 
to be mistreated or killed. This 
approach is not unique to the 
Holocaust. Remember the geno
cides in the Balkans, in Africa, 

etc.? But some individuals re
main unconvinced and refuse 
to follow the group action and 
even may be proactive in oppos
ing the group. 

The author illustrates how an 
individual behaving alone may 
act radically different than as 
a member of a group. A Swiss 
police official was responsible 
for enforcing the border control 
from a command center in a 
large city. While on a personal 
visit to the actual border, this 
official (like Gruninger) falsi
fied documents to allow Jews 
into Switzerland illegally, but 
when he returned to his com
mand post he continued his role 
in enforcement. Years later, he 
admitted that when personally 
looking into the eyes of the ref
ugees he could not ignore their 
plight. 

Rather than analyze these 
situations from the viewpoint 
of an overarching psychologi
cal theory, Press starts with the 
personal story and enhances 
each narrative with evidence 
from psychological theories 
and experiments. The reader 
not only empathizes but also 
gains insight into emotional 
and behavioral factors playing 
on these courageous behaviors. 

Can the protagonists in these 
stories teach us any lessons? 

the vessel with the pestle; the 
chalice from the palace has the 
brew that is true." 

That was us. Now he's no lon
ger here to re-explain it. 

They say only tzaddiks (righ
teous ones) die on Shabbat. He 
would have laughed at that. But 
he did, and the timing was per
fect. The day's parashah was 
R'eih, roughly translated as 
an imperative: see. Few saw as 
much as he did, appreciated the 
blessings all around him, did 
everything within his power 
to right wrongs, loved so com
pletely and lived so fully and 
were loved in return. 

He taught just by breathing. 
He saved the lives of hundreds 
who never knew his name. He 
didn't care. His actions and 
writing were governed solely by 
what he thought was right. 

It was an honor to know him. 

JoAnn Abraham (Abraham. 
joann@gmail.com), a cousin 
and former colleague of Yehuda 
Lev's, lives in New Jersey. 

Editor's Note: The family of 
Yehuda Lev welcomes hearing 
from readers who have memo
ries of him that they would like 
to share. Send to yehudastory@ 
gmai/.com. 

Can such knowledge help us 
when confronted with analo
gous moral dilemmas? Perhaps 
the most important lesson we 
can learn is the knowledge that 
others have stood up for what 
they thought was right and, in 
spite of adverse personal con
sequences, have not regretted 
their actions. Additionally, 
understanding the dynamics 
of group and individual behav
iors may facilitate our decision
making process if we become 
enmeshed in a moral quanda
ry. Sharing the dilemma with 
trusted friends or advisors is 
another method of coping. 

Would we, as individuals, rec
ognize our own moral challeng
es and act according to our con
science? I think that people who 
read this book and think about 
these issues might well be a bit 
more prone to do just that. And 
if that is so, then the suffering 
ofVanadore, Gruninger and all 
the others who paved the way 
will not have been in vain. 

Herb Rakatansky, M.D. , 
(herbrakl@cox.net), clinical 
professor of medicine emeri
tus, Brown University, lives in 
Providence. 
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.CONQUERING THE POMEGRANATE 
Colorful and abundant fruits and vegetables enhance holiday meals 

BY MOLLIE KATZEN 
JNS.org I n the traditions of many 

Jewish holidays, there's 
a poetic relationship 
between the festival's 
culinary laws and that 
season's foods. 

While the relationship link
ing Rosh Hashanah with apples 
and honey never grows old, 
the elegant and elusive pome
granate is less acknowledged, 
though it is profoundly tied to 
biblical literature 
and ancient ag
riculture. 

Pomegran
ate seeds offer 
the kind of cu
linary beauty 
that cause 
us to slow 
down, take 
note and ab
sorb the sa
cred spirit 
of new
ness. 
That 
being 
said, 
they can 
be a pain 
to wran-
gle. 

Here is a strategy to 
help you conquer the 
pomegranate this Rosh 
Hashanah. 

Have a big bowl of water 
ready. Cut the fruit into quar
ters, and submerge them in wa
ter. Peel them under water and 
keep them there as you comb 
through with your fingers to 
loosen the seeds. 

The skins and inedible pith 
will float to the surface (skim 
this away thoroughly and dis
card) and the seeds will sink to 

• the bottom. Strain and you've 
got the goods. 

Roasted Acorn Squash Rings 
with Pomegranate-Lime Glaze 

Simple and sweet, these gold-
en circles topped with the con
trasting tart glaze will round 
out your dinner plate. Be care
ful slicing the squash. 

Use a very sharp paring knife, 
inserting the point first and us
ing a gently sawing motion. The 
easiest way to remove the seeds 
is to cut loose the strand around 
them with scissors and then 
scrape them away with a spoon. 

You can make the glaze well 
ahead of time; it keeps indefi
nitely. 

SQUASH I NGREDIENTS 
olive oil for the baking tray 
2 medium-size acorn squash, 

about 3 pounds, with the skin 
on and cut into ½-inch rings. 

the oven, and preheat the oven 
to 375 degrees. Line a baking 
tray with foil and coat it lightly 
with olive oil. (You can use one 
of the squash rings to spread it 
around.) 

Arrange the squash slices on 
the prepared tray and place the 
tray in the oven. 

After about 15 to 20 minutes 
(or when the squash is fork
tender and lightly 
browned on top 
a n d 

around 
the edges), remove the 

tray from the oven. Spoon or 
brush the still-hot squash with 
a light coating of the glaz!). 

Makes 6 servings, about 3 
pieces per serv~g. 

POMEGRANATE-LIME GLAZE 
I NGREDIENTS 

¼ cup pomegranate molasses 
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice 

(possibly more to taste) 

POMEGRANATE-LIME GLAZE 
METHOD 

Combine the pomegran
ate molasses and lime juice 
in a small bowl and mix un
til smooth. Taste· to adjust for 
more lime juice. 

Serve hot, warm or at room 
temperature, decorated with 
pomegranate seeds. Pass a little 
dish of extra glaze at the table. 

Makes about ¼ cup (about 1 
tablespoon per serving). Good 
on all vegetables, grains, tofu, 
chicken, meat, etc. 

Curried Eggplant "Slap-Down" 
with Yogurt, Onion Relish 

and Pomegranate 

Adapted from "The Heart of 
the Plate." Small eggplants, 
artfully prepared, can be an el
egant appetizer or a light lunch, 
in addition to a welcome side 
dish. 

I NGREDIENTS 
S QUASH METHOD 2 tablespoons grapeseed or 

Position a rack in the center of peanut oil 

Up to 1 teaspoon unsalted but
ter (optional) 

1 teaspoon curry powder 
Four 4-ounce eggplants, 

trimmed and halved lengthwise 
½ teaspoon salt (plus a big ex

tra pinch) 
¼ cup Greek yogurt 
Another scant tablespoon oil 

(hot, so the seeds will sizzle on 
contact) 

1 teaspoon cumin seeds 
¼ teaspoon (big 
pinch) turmeric 

1 cup minced on
ion 

pomegran
ate seeds 
and / or 
pome
granate 

concen 
trate or mo

lasses 

METHOD 
Place a medium 

(9-inch) skillet over 
medium heat and wait 
about a minute, then 
add ½ tablespoon 
of the oil and swirl 

to coat the pan. Melt 
some butter into the oil, 

if desired, and sprinkle 
in the curry powder, which 

will sizzle upon contact. 
Add the eggplant halves with 

their cut sides facing down into 
the oil, swishing them around 
(as though you're wiping the 

Katzen's curried eggplant 'slap-down' with yogurt, onion relish 
and pomegranate. 

pan with them) to both distrib
ute and acquire the curry. 

Turn the heat to medium low, 
cover the pan, and cook undis
turbed for about 8 minutes - un
til each eggplant half becomes 
tender. Peek underneath a few 
times to be sure the cut surfac
es are not becoming too dark. 

If they are, lower the heat, 
and/or turn the eggplants over 
onto their backs. The eggplant 
is cooked when the stem end 
can easily be pierced with a 
fork. 

Flip the eggplants onto their 
backs, sprinkle with ¼ tea
spoon salt and transfer to a 
plate. 

Spoon a little yogurt onto 
each open surface, spreading 
it to cover; set aside while you 
prepare the onion. 

Keeping the same pan over 
medium high heat, add another 
½ tablespoon oil, swirling to 
coat the pan. 

Sprinkle in the cumin seeds 
and turmeric (both should siz
zle on contact) and mix them a 
little to pick up some of the fla
vor that may have adhered. 

Add the onion and a big pinch 
of salt, tossing to coat. Cook 
quickly over medium heat, 
about 5 minutes or until tender-
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EastsideMarketplace 
2012 TRADmONAL ROSH HASHANAH MENU 

Gefilte Fish·················-·······························································$ 2.69 pc. 
Our Own Horseradish··········-········-············································ $ 5.99 lb. 
Chopped Liver··············· ·························-····-········· .................... $ 6.99 lb. 
Chicken Soup witha,-undcarrots.,. ..•..•••• ...••..••••..... •••..• $ 349 pt./ $6.98 qt. 
Matzoh Balls ................................................... ~·····•····················$ 9.99 dz. 
Roasted Brisket w:ith Gravy ......................... ·-·········•···•············· $14.99 lb. 
BorieJess Chicken Breast stuhl>nlloopinod,&.-.dredpepper ............... $ 6.99 ea. 
Carrot Tzimmis ........................................................................... $ 7.99 lb. 
Kasha and Bows .......... .........................................••..•.................. $ 6.49 lb. 
Barley & Mushroom Pilaf ........................................................... $ 6.99 lb. 
Roasted Vegetables ............................... : .................................... $ 6.49 lb. 
Potato Kugel (whole.k~elisapprox.slbs.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 5.99 lb. 
~ Noodle Kugel Cwbo1el<ugelisapproL51bs.J •••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••• $ 6-49 lb. 
Sweet Potato Kugel (appro,.,...,.weightL5lbs.) ••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••• •••••• ••• • $ 6.99 lb. 
.Apple Kugel (approximatew<i&htL5h.J ................................................. $ 5.99 lb. 
Vegan Chopped Liver .••••••••.•...•••••••••..••.••••.•••.•••.••......••............. $ 8.99 lb. 

.. All prepared foods are ~le ,_,,are expl_icitly not Ktnher .. 

Please place orders by: 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30th 

FOR PICK UP ON 
Wednesday, September 4th and Thursday, September 5th 

I h:; l'itrn<1n '-itn·Pl, l'r()\ idl·nu· ({I 112YO/J 
j • ... ~ 
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crisp, then remove the pan from 
the heat. 

Divide the onions evenly 
among the 4 halves, spoon
ing them over the yogurt (and 
scraping and maximally in
cluding any remaining tasty 
bits from the pan). 

Top with pomegranate seeds 
and/or a drizzle of pomegran
ate concentrate or molasses. 

Serve hot, warm or at room 
temperature. 

Makes 4 servings. 

Endive Salad 

Adapted from "The Heart of 
the Plate." Cook the wild rice 
ahead of time. If you can find 
both red and green Belgian 

RAINBOW BAKERY 
800 RESERVOIR AVENUE 

CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND i . 

401-944-8180 or 401-944-7171 

Call Early! 

Open: September 4th until 2:00 p.m. 
Closed: September 5th & 6th 

Open: September 13th until l :00 p.m. 
Closed: September }_4th 

THE HOLIDAYS ARE HERE! ~ 
WE CAN HELP! ORDER NOW!~ 

All Ingredients Kosher 

Appetizers 
Chopped Liver - Herring in Wine & Cream -

Chopped Herring - Gefilte Fish - Stuffed Cabbage 

To Complement Your Entree 
Potato & Meat Knishes - Kugels (Apple, Traditional) 

Breaking the Fast 
Whole Whitefish - Nova Lox - Lox Bits 

Whitefish/Tuna Salads 

Baked Goods 
Challah - Bobkas - Kichel - Honey Cake - Wonder Cake 
Mandel Breads - Bagels - Breads - Rolls - Pastries 

endive, they'll make a colorful 
salad. 

SALAD INGREDIENTS 
4 Belgian endives (about a 

pound), chopped crosswise 
½ medium jicama (about ¾ 

pound, peeled and cut into 
matchsticks or any shape bite
sized pieces) 

1 medium-sized red apple, 
sliced 

seeds from a medium-sized 
pomegranate 

½ cup cooked wild rice 

black pepper 

½ cup coarsely chopped pe
cans, lightly toasted 

BLUE CHEESE DRESSING 
INGREDIENTS 

¼ cup plain yogurt (low- or 
non-fat or whole milk) 

1 heaping tablespoon finely 
minced shallot 

¼ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons apple juice 
1 teaspoon cider vinegar 

1 teaspoon pure maple syrup 
3 tablespoons extra-virgin ol

ive oil 
2 tablespoons crumbled blue 

cheese (possibly more, to taste) 
black pepper 

SALAD METHOD 
Toss the vegetables, fruit and 

rice together in a medium-large 
bowl. 

Keep tossing as you add the 
dressing (stirred from the bot
tom, to reincorporate and also 
to include all the tasty blue 
cheese bits) - until everything 
is coated as you like it. You 
might or might not end up using 
all the dressing. 

Grind in some black pepper 
toward the end of the tossing, 
and serve topped with pecans. 

Makes 4 to 5 servings. 

BLUE CHEESE-YOGURT 
DRESSING METHOD 

Combine the yogurt shallot, 

The Jewish Voice 

salt, apple juice, vinegar and 
maple syrup in a small jar with 
a tight-fitting lid or a medium
small bowl. Whisk until thor
oughly blended. 

Keep whisking as you drizzle 
in the olive oil. 

Stir in the blue cheese; then 
taste the dressing. Add more 
cheese, if you like. 

Cover tightly and refrigerate 
until use. Shake or stir from the 
bottom before using. 

Makes ¾ cup. 

Mollie Katzen, named by 
Health Magazine as one of "The 
Five Women Who Changed the 
Way We Eat," has published 
several cookbooks. Her newest 
cookbook, "The Heart of the 
Plate: Vegetarian Recipes for 
a New Generation," is being 
published in September 2013 by 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. 

So, honey, whose honey cake is the best? 
BY NANCY KIRSCH 
Nkirsch@shalomri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Everyone has 
a favorite honey cake recipe, 
but that's no reason to stop dis
covering new recipes: Here's 
one more to try. 

Honey cake with pecan swirls 

vided 
1 tablespoon cinna-

ID'¥i!. . 
r.'cup brewe spresso or 

very strong coffee (or 1 tea
spoon instant coffee granules 
dissolved in % cup boiling wa
ter) 

¾ cup honey 
½ cup canola or vegetable oil 

ing pin until the largest pieces 
are between ¼- and ½-inch 
long. Add the ½ cup sugar and 1 
tablespoon cinnamon to the bag 
and shake to combine. 

In a large bowl, whisk to
gether the coffee and honey. 
Add the oil, 1/, cup of the white 
sugar, the brown sugar and 
eggs and whisk well. Add the 

Paula Shoyer, author of The 
Kosher Baker (published by 
Brandeis University Press, 
2010), writes, "I am not a huge 
fan of honey cake. The first 
time I ate decent honey cake 
was when my kids baked it in 
preschool for Rosh Hashanah. I 
decided that the Jewish baking 
world did not need yet another 
simple honey cake so I created 
this updated (and moist) ver
sion." 

¼ cup dark ""'"'"'_,._ .,.._ 

INGREDIENTS 

Spray oil containing flour 
or spray oil plus 2 tablespoons 
flour for greasing and flouring 
pan 

1 cup pecan halves 
½ cup plus 1/, cup sugar, di-

brown sugar 
2 large eggs 
2 cups all-pur

pose flour 
¼ teaspoon 

ground cloves 
¼ teaspoon 

ground cinnamon 
¼ teaspoon 

ground ginger 
¾ teaspoon baking powder 
¾ teaspoon baking soda 

METHOD 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Grease and flour a 12-inch loaf 
pan. 

Place the pecan halves in a 
bag and crush them with a roll-

H you're not eating 
CASER'tA's y9u're 
not eating pizza! 

51·11 OFF 
a delicious 12-piece pizza 

The ORIGINAL 

CASERTA 
PIZZERIA 
A Rhode Island Tradition for over 50 years 

Parking available 

TAKE OUT 272-3618 or 621-3618 ot 621-9190 
JV 

flour, cloves, cinnamon, ginger, 
baking powder and baking soda 
and beat with a stand or hand
held electric mixer on medium 
speed for 2 minutes, or mix vig
orously by hand, until you have. 
a -smooth batter. 

Scoop up 1 cup of the batter 
and pour into the pan. Tilt the 
pan in a circle so the batter cov
ers the entire bottom. Sprinkle 
on 1/, cup of the nut mixture, 
covering the entire batter. Re
peat with another cup of batter 
and ¼ cup of the nut mixture. 
Repeat again. Repeat with an
other cup of batter and ¼ cup of 
the nut mixture. Repeat again. 
Pour the remaining batter on 
top and spread gently to cover 
the nuts. 

Bake for 1 hour or until a 
skewer inserted comes out 
clean. Let cool for 10 minutes in 
the pan and then turn out onto a 
rack to continue cooling. 

This cake is good either warm 
or at room temperature. 

Store covered in plastic wrap 
at room temperature for up to 
five days or freeze wrapped 
in plastic wrap for up to three 
months. 

Serves 16. 
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A year in pictures ... 
L'Shanah Tovah 

SINGING SONGS OF PEACE: In a February concert at 
Brown RISD Hillel, Heartbeat s musicians - Dana Herz, left, 
Guy Gefen, Aaron Shneyer, Mondy Kablawi and A vi Sallo- . 
way (partially obscured) - sing songs of peace and commum
ty-building. 

JANUARY IN JOPLIN: During their winter break, several URI Hillel students helped 
residents of Joplin, Mo. , rebuild after the 2011 tornado - Lily Nieto, left, Nadine Miller, 
Rebecca Kraut, Michelle Babat, Jamie Brosof, Briana Lotrionte and Jack Wilson; the URI 
mascot, Rhody the Ram, is perched above Michelles head! 

l Foundation OCK S· Be ow, . 
RONNI GUTTIN(F.~ 'C' Ch~irman Lee Wi1_eG1s~t-

. h Camp .., , 1 n Ronn 
for Jewis EO Jeremy Fingermae;nie Marcus, 
left, FJC C JORI director) and Bdation, gather 
tin (Camp if The Marcus Founl arter Guttin 
hairman o Raton Fa., , , 

~n December in Boca speech to fellow camp 
aledictory 

delivers a v_ F JC ceremony. 
executives in an 

I 

ri 
I 
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OBSERVING LAG B'OMER: Nitza Attali, left, and Mich/a Laufer at the Lag B'Omer 

celebration behind the Alliance JCC in April. 

The Jewish Voice 

A year in pictur 
~ ,_,,. ) 

ALLIANCE MISSION TO ISRAEL: Members of the greater Rhode Isl 
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s ... L'Shanah Tovah 

l ift Phil Schein, Keith Marse/lo and Rob 
JCC GOLFERS: Winning golfers Steve Ab~amta~ ~t Ledgemont Country Club. 
Stupell at the Alliance JCC golf tournamen in 
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DAY SCHOOL HEAD SEND-OFF: EileertEllis, Jewish Commu
nity Day School executive assistant, and Renee Rudnick, departing 
JCDS head of school, attend the JCDS an'Jl!:..al meeting in June. 

The Jewish Voice 

A year in pictures ... 
L'Shanah Tovah 

A NEW HOME: Andrew Sholes, 
Temple Torat Yisrael's build
ing committee chair and past 
president, affixes a mezuzzah to 
the synagogue's new building at 
dedication ceremonies in June. 

:1 

ALLIANCE 
ANNUAL 
MEETING: Susan 
Froehlich, chair of 
the Jewish Alliance 
of Greater Rhode 
Island's Annual 
Meeting in June, 
introduces Sharon 
Gaines, incoming 
A lliance chair. 

GRADUATION 
CEREMONIES: 
New England 
Academy of Torah 
girls graduate high 
school. 

MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY: World War II veterans Melvin 
Kahn, left, and Leon Resnick are part of the Jewish War Veterans, 
Department of Rhode Island's Memorial Day observance. 
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A year in pictures ... 
L'Shanah Tovah 

BEATLE TORAH: Jewish Community Day School students perform a closing number in the 
school's musical in June. 

SEPTEMBER RACE DAY: Young children participate in the Alliance JGC Road Race in September. 
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FOR THE.NEW YEAR, CHILDREN'S BOOKS OPEN NEW WORLDS 
BY PENNY SCHWARTZ 

BOSTON (JTA) - Shofars, ap
ples and honey, make room for 
pomegranates, couscous and 
pumpkins. 

The new crop of children's 
books for the High Holidays 
opens a world beyond the be
loved traditional symbols of the 
New Year. This year, Rosh Ha
shanah begins at sundown on 
Sept. 4. 

From ancient times to today, 
the savory, engaging reads pre
sented here will take families 
from the kitchen to the bed
room to the sukkah. 

"Jewish Fairy Tale Feasts 
A Literary Cookbook": 
Tales retold by Jane 
Yolen, recipes by Heidi E.V. 
Stemple, illustrated by 
Sima Elizabeth Shefrin, 
published by Crocodile 
Books/Interlink, qes 5 
and older. 

Master storyteller Jane Yo
len and her daughter, Heidi 
E.Y. Stemple, a cook and chil
dren's writer, serve up a col
lection of richly detailed re
tellings of Jewish folk tales 
from around the world paired 
with kid-friendly recipes for 
Jewish foods. Yolen presents 
a range of tales, from the en
tertaining and humorous to 
lesser-known sophisticated 
tales for older readers that 
pose life's challenges. Stem
ple offers tempting recipes 
adapted for today's families, 
from the traditional, famil
iar Eastern European fare 
to some lesser-known Afri
can and Sephardic cuisine. 

The brightly colored col
lages and recipe illustra
tions by Sima Elizabeth 
Shefrin make the book a 
pleasure to browse for all 
ages. 

Among the 18 stories and reci
pes are two Rosh Hashanah en
tries. "Two Jars-of Honey," set 
in the days of King Solomon, 
where a wise beyond his years 
Solomon resolves a feud be
tween neighbors. All ends well 
on a note of compassion and 
forgiveness. A recipe for honey 
cake, a traditional sweet eaten 
during the High Holidays, in
cludes a surprising ingredient 
- a can of cola. 

In "The Pomegranate Seed," a 
tale that originated in Morocco, 
a poor man caught stealing uses 
his wit and a moral challenge to 
save himself. An appealing rec
ipe for pomegranate couscous is 
packed with flavor, texture and 
color from pomegranate seeds, 
dried apricots, cinnamon, ci
lantro and fresh mint. An added 
note explains that pomegran
ates are associated with Rosh 

Hashanah because the 
red, globe-shaped fruit is 
said to have 613 seeds that 
correspond with the To
rah's 613 mitzvot, or com
mandments. 

It would have been easy 
to fill a cookbook with 
Jewish tales about chal
lah and chicken, common 
Jewish foods , Yolen told 
JTA, adding that it took 
plenty of research to find 
stories that matched the 
book's breadth of recipes. 

"When I found the honey 
cake story, I was thrilled," 
Yolen recalled. 

Budding storytellers, 
folklorists and teachers 
will appreciate Yolen's out
standing end notes that 
credit other storytellers for 
their earlier versions and 
provide the origins and cul
tural history of the stories. 

In the introduction, Yolen 

and Stemple write that story
telling and cooking change over 
time and location. 

"Be playful," they encourage, 
and "let's eat!" 

"What a Way to Start 
a New Vear! A Rosh 
Hashanah Story": written 
by Jacqueline Jules, 
illustrated by Judy Stead, 
published by Kar-Ben, 
qes3-8. 

Award-winning author Jac
queline Jules' "What a Way to 
Start a New Year!" is a light
hearted and authentic story for 
Rosh Hashanah that reflects 
the diversity of today's Jewish 

Jewish 
f3iry 
T3le 
fe3sts 

families 
and the 
hustle 
a n d 
bustle 
of daily 
life. 
In the 

opening pages, a perky young 
girl is eating a slice of pizza in 
her family's new home, which is 
filled with unpacked boxes. Her 
family, including two younger 
brothers, has just moved to a 
new town. While her dad isn't 
Jewish, he loves celebrating 
the High Holidays. But how will 
they observe the New Year, our 
storyteller wonders with some 
concern. 

When they venture back to 
their old neighborhood to share 
a traditional Rosh Hashanah 
meal with their friends, one 
plan after another goes awry. 
"What a way to start a New 
Year!" they each sigh after mis
hap follows zany mishap. 

Things begin to look up when 
one of dad's co-workers invites 
them to synagogue services. 
While the prayers and songs 
are familiar, the kids still feel 

out of place 
because 
they don't 
recognize 
anyone. 

Finally 
they are 
welcomed to 
share Rosh 
Hashanah 
dinner 
with new 
friends . 
"What a 
wonder
ful way to 
start a New 
Year!" the 
young girl 
exclaims. 

J u d y 
Stead's 
brightly 
colored, 
cartoon
like illus-

trations are a lively accompani
ment to the story. 

An author's note reminds 
parents that while starting in a 
new home or school can be dif
ficult, it's made easier by gen
erous hosts. She explains the 
mitzvah of hakhnasat or'him, 
"welcoming guests." 

"A ..... illtlle 
SIIM!a":writlll by Sylvia A.RollS•·-· 
Relsl,llslnllllby 
Alllau.plllllislladby 
Klr-Bell,11ts3-8. 

Decorating a Jewish school's 
sukkah becomes inventive 
when a young boy, Michael, 
wants to hang his favorite fruit, 
a watermelon, from the roof. 
All the kids' usual ideas - think 
duct tape and string - fall flat . 
Michael's creative thinking and 
teamwork save the day. A brief 
author's note explains the holi
day. 

Ann losa's fall-toned illustra
tions of gold, green and purple 
convey the children's excite
ment and disappointment with 
lively action that will entertain 
young kids. 

"Sul 1111 Cllarlie (111d Sam 
Too!)": written by Leslie 
KilnlNllmll, illustrated 
by StefllNt Tllllltellini, 
pulllislled by Albert 
Wllilman; qes 8 to l 

A delightful chapter book that 
was published earlier this year, 
"Sam and Charlie (and Sam 
Too!)" is a story of friendship 
of young new neighbors. The 
book is divided into five stories 
that tell of the daily ups and 

downs among 
two Jewish 
friends and 
a younger 
sibling. The 
format and 
Leslie Kim
mel man's 
light and 
endearing 
touch evokes 
the classic 
"George and 
Martha" 
series by 
James Mar
shall, or 
the beloved 
"Frog and 
Toad" series 
by Arnold 
Lobel. 

The last 
of the set, 
titled "I'm 

Sorry Day," 
will have the 

kids giggling along with Sam 
and Charlie even as it opens 
up an easy conversation to the 
tough subject of apologies and 
forgiveness. Children of all 
faiths and backgrounds will 
have fun with these memora
ble stories and learn about the 
meaning of Yorn Kippur, the 
holiday of forgiveness. 
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WHAT CHILDREN CAN TEACH US AT ROSH HASHANAH 

BY DASEE BERKOWITZ 

NEW YORK (JTA) - A deep 
spiritual life is hard to find. 
While opportunities abound for 
spiritual connections (medita
tion, retreats and the like), it 
doesn't come easy for most of 
us. The noise, the unfinished 
to-do lists and the distractions 
of everyday life interfere with 
quieting our minds,. letting go 

-; High Holy 
Days Feature 

of our egos for a moment and 
connecting to something far 
greater than ourselves. 

On Rosh Hashanah and Yorn 
Kippur, we notice just how dif
ficult it is fo connect spiritually. 
As we log hours of prayer at our 
neighborhood synagogues, we 
can easily let the longing for 
spiritual growth morph into 
a longing for the service to be 
over. 

But for some, the spiritual life 
that we crave comes naturally. 
This is especially true for chil
dren. 
1 Yes, they may be running 
through the synagogue's aisles 
and "whispering" too loudly, 
but at this time of year they can 
become our best teachers. We 
just need to slow down enough 
to listen to them. 

Cultivating a relationship 
with God comes easily for chil
dren. As an adult, a relation
ship with God has never been 
central to my Jewish identity. 
It might sound strange because 
I live an observant life and 
prayer is important to me. The 
weekly holiday cycle punctu
ates my family's calendar and 
Jewish ethics frame much of 
my behavior. 

Still, I seldom credit my ob
servance to God. Judaism is 
important to me because it 
adds meaning to my life. And 
if I start speaking about God, I 
start to feel self-conscious, too 
"religious" and slightly funda
mentalist. Then I notice how 
easily my kids speak about God. 

At 3, my son periodically gave 
a "high 5" to God and explained 
to others what a blessing was. 
"A b'rakhah (blessing)," he 
would say, "is like a group hug." 
With his simple young mind, he 
experienced both a level of inti
macy with God and recognized 
that connecting to God helps 
one develop a sense of intimacy 
with others. 

Rabbis call Rosh Hashanah 
"Coronation Day." In the rab
binic mind, the metaphor of 
crowning God as ruler and giv
ing God the right to judge our 
actions was a powerful way to 
galvanize Jews to do the hard 
work of repentance, or teshu
vah. 

While the image of a king sit-

Opening the door to forgiveness, awareness and love 
ting in judgment might 111otivate 
some, the rabbis also knew that 
God is indescribable. Through
out the liturgy, they struggled 
to find other images that might 
penetrate the hearts of those 
who pray. The famous medieval 
piyyut (liturgical poem) "Ki 
Anu Amekha" portrays God as 
a parent, a shepherd, a creator 
and lover. 

The images continued to pro
liferate in modern times. The 
theologian Mordechai Kaplan 
spoke of God as the power that 
makes for good in the world. 
And the contemporary poet 
Ruth Brin speaks about God as 
"the source oflove springing up 
in us." 

The liturgy on Rosh Hasha
nah challenges us to confront 
the meaning of God in our lives 
and then develop a level of inti
macy with the ineffable. While 
I am still not sure what God is, 
I am coming to appreciate the 
view that God is what inspires 
us to live our lives in service to 
others. 

Children have a natural abil
ity to be awestruck. There is 

so little that they have expe
rienced in life that it must be 
easy for them to experience 
wonder. We watch their delight 
as they find out how a salad 
spinner works, when they find a 
worm squirming in the dirt, or 
when they observe how flowers 
change colors as they enter full 
bloom. 

These are not simply the 
sweet moments of childhood. 
These are ways of being that 
have deep theological reso
nance. 

Rabbi Abraham Joshua He
schel recalls in "Who is Man" 
(1965), "Awe is a sense for tran
scendence, for the reference ev
erywhere to mystery beyond all 
things. It enables us ... to sense 
in small things the beginning 
of infinite significance, to sense 
the ultimate in the common and 
the simple: to feel in the rush of 
the passing the stillness- of the 
eternal." 

Would that we could develop 
that sense of awe by first simply 
noticing our surroundings in
stead of being preoccupied with 
what comes next. , 

We can make space this Rosh 
Hashanah to begin a journey 
toward wonder, whether you 
notice the cantor's voice as she 
reaches a certain note, hear 
the crackle of a candy wrap
per or connect to the sound of 
your own breathing during the 
Amidah prayer. Take a walk 
sometime during the High Holy 
Days and notice the leaves on 

the trees, the sun
light refracting 
from a window, 
the taste of holi
day food at a meal 
or the voice of a 
loved one. Notice 
the small things 
and consider 
for that moment 
that they have 
ultimate signifi
cance. 

Consider the 
concept that Rosh 
Hashanah marks 
the birth of the 
world. Act as if 
nothing existed 
before this mo
ment. Slow down, 
focus in, be silent 
and you may ex
perience awe. 

Children for- Yoga can offer a spiritual connection for some. 
give easily, 
grown-ups not so much. The of resentment takes children a 
central work of the period of the matter of minutes before they 
High Holidays is teshuvah, or are back to laughing with those 
return. We return to our better with whom they once were an
selves and make amepds with gry. While it might be difficult 
those whom we have hurt in to coax an 'Tm sorry" from a 
some way. Every year I recog- child's lips, they rebound quick
nize how uncomfortable I am to ly. It is a lesson for us. 
ask for forgiveness from family Children offer their love 
members, peers and colleagues. freely. I am overwhelmed daily 
"So much time has passed" or with the unbridled love that my 
'Tm sure they forgot about that young daughter unleashes to
incident" are common rational- ward me as she jumps into my 
izations I offer. arms, hair flying, at the end 

What takes an adult days, of each day. For many adults, 
weeks or even years to let go the doors of possibility seem to 

close more and more with every 

... 

passing year. In contrast, chil
dren's ecstatic joy is a lesson 
in being open to the fullness of 
what life can offer. 

This Rosh Hashanah, let 
the children be our teachers. 
Let's return to a simpler time 
and the more childlike parts 
of ourselves - when a relation
ship with God was intimate, 
when awe came easy, when 
we didn't harbor resentments 
and when the door was open 
wide to forgive and to love. 

Dasee Berkowitz is a con
tributing writer to JTA. 
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REINTERPRETING THE BINDING OF ISAAC 
Different perspectives provide fresh look at ancient story 

BY RABBI JACK RIEMER 
JNS.org 

Nineteen verses tell the story 
of the Binding oflsaac - read in 
synagogue each Rosh Hasha
nah - but there are hundreds, if 
not thousands, of commentar
ies on it. 

Commentaries ask: How could 
a good God command a father 
to kill his child and how could 
a good father possibly obey? 
What was it like on the three 
days when Abraham and Isaac 
journeyed together toward the 
place where the sacrifice would 
take place? Did they talk along 
the way or ride in silence? Did 
Sarah know? In this age of jihad 
and suicide bombers who train 
their children to be killers and 
martyrs for the sake of Allah, 
how can we still read this story, 
which seems to praise murder 
in the name of God? 

The nuances of every word of 
the story - and of the silences 
- have been studied in every 
generation. Yet every Rosh Ha
shanah, when we confront this 
awesome tale, we wince. 

Fathers wonder: Could I do 
this to my child? Sons wonder: 
Could my father do this to me? 
We all wonder: What kind of a 
God is this? We ask ourselves: 
Why do we read this on Rosh 
Hashanah? 

James Goo.dman's new book, 
"But Where is the Lamb? Imag
ining the Story of Abraham and 
Isaac" (published by Schocken 
Books, in New York City, 2013), 
offers a fresh and exciting per
spective on interpretations of 

the Binding oflsaac. Writing as 
a son and a father, as a Jew and 
a person in search of meaning, 
Goodman is a storyteller fasci
nated by this ancient tale. 

It is impossible to determine 
exactly where a story has its or
igin, because every story has a 
story that came before it. Good
man imagines a writer whom 
he calls "G," who was asked to 
do a rewrite of this story, but 
who turned it in to the editors 
before he was completely satis
fied with it. G wanted to strug
gle more with the silences in 
the story, but the editors took it 
away from him and published it 
before he could finish it. 

"Once you have 
published a story, it 
no longer belongs to · 
you." 

Then G l€@Tlled the lesson 
that every writer must learn -
once you have published a sto
ry, it no longer belongs to you. 
Every reader who picks up your 
tale has the right to see in it 
whatever it means to him. 

For the author of the Book of 
Jubilees, the Binding of Isaac 
was a precursor to the Passover 
story, in which the Israelites 
were rescued at the last minute 
by the sacrifice of a lamb, and 
the purpose of the story was to 
show the envious angels why 
Abraham was worthy of being 

so beloved by God. 
For Philo, who wrote in the 

midst of Greek culture, Abra
ham was a stirring example of 
stoicism. He understood Abra
ham as a noble example of the 
wise man who suppresses emo
tion for reason. 

A weaker man might have 
wavered or cried, or been 
struck dumb by Isaac's ques
tion, "Where is the lamb?" But 
Abraham showed no weaken
ing. He remained steadfast, as 
befits a true stoic. 

For Pseudo-Philo and for the 
second book of Maccabees, 
Abraham was the prototype for 
parents who surrendered their 
children to martyrdom in the 
time of the Hellenists. For the 
early Christians, the story be
came a preview of the story of 
Jesus. In Sarah, they saw Mary. 

In Abraham's willingness 
to sacrifice his son, they saw 
God's willingness to sacrifice 
His. In the three-day journey, 
they saw a prefiguration of the 
three days from the crucifixion 
to the tesurrection. In Isaac's 
carrying of the wood, they saw 
Jesus carrying the cross. In 
the ram caught in the thicket, 
they saw the crown of thorns. 
In the whole story, they saw the 
supremacy of faith, and them
selves as the new Israel that re
placed the old one. 

Chapter after chapter, Good
man's book teaches us what the 
generations read into and out of 
the tale. As Goodman says, you 
feel like an observer at a great 
convention, at which scholars 
and sages of all generations ex-

A depiction of the Binding of Isaac. 

change insights into what the 
ancient tale means to them. 

You see people who read the 
story in Hebrew sitting next to 
people who read it in Coptic or 
in Aramaic, Greek or Latin, all 
comparing notes. In one corner, 
a newcomer to Islam carries the 
Koran that says that it was Ish
mael, not Isaac, who was bound 
upon the altar; in another, a 
midrashic sage firmly believes 
that Sarah should have been 
informed of what was going·on. 

In the center of the room the 
Sages of the Talmud insist that 
the Binding of Isaac was an 
achievement that God prom
ised He would always remem
ber, and that, because of what 
Abraham and Isaac did that 
day, God would always care 
for His people. The poets of the 

Crusades dare to say that Isaac 
died on the altar that day, but 
then came back to life. 

The book lets us in on the con
versations of Soren Kierkegard, 
Wilfred Owen, Shalom Spiegel, 
A. B. Yehoshua, Bob Dylan, 
Yitschak Lamdan and others 
closer to our own time. 

I come away from this book 
with a sense that the conversa
tion about the Binding of Isaac 
is not over. This Rosh Hasha
nah, who knows what we may 
yet find in this fascinating tale 
that has the capacity to sur
prise us? 

Rabbi Jack Riemer writes fre
quently for journals of Jewish 
thought. 

5773 YEAR IN REVIEW: FIGHTING OVER JEWISH PLURALISM 

BY URIEL HEILMAN 

NEW YORK (JTA)- In 5773, the 
religious wars just would not go 
away. 

In Israel, elections that ex
tended Benjamin Netanyahu's 
tenure as prime minister de
livered big wins to two anti-Or
thodox-establishment upstarts, 
Yair Lapid and Naftali Bennett. 
For the first time in nearly two 
decades, Israel's coalition gov
ernment included no haredi Or
thodox parties. 

The Israel Defense Forces 
took concrete steps toward 

ending the draft exemption for 
haredi men. Israel's Ministry 
of Religious Services agreed 
for the first time to allow non
Orthodox rabbis to serve in 
communal positions with state
funded salaries. 

And the Reform and Con
servative movements finally 
broke through years of apathy 
to get the Israeli government 
to consider changes to the Or
thodox monopoly over ritual 
and prayer at the Western Wall 
- but there's been no movement 
beyond proposals. 

In the United States, Yeshivat 

With a 100% closing rate, 
I'll keep your real estate transaction on track. 

Put my record to work for you. 
Member of: Temple Beth-El Soda I Action Committee, 

American Sailing Association (ASA), West Broadway Neighborhood Association (WBNA), 
Southside Community Land Trust (SCLD and The Steelyard. 

Judy.Croyle@raveis.com 
401 .499.7541 

WILLIAM R..AVEIS 
REAL Es-TATE . RENTALS. PROPERTY MANAGEM£NT 

raveis.com 

Can't we all get along? 
Maharat, a New York school for 
women founded four years ago 
to train Orthodox female rab
binic authorities, graduated its 
first class of Orthodox clergy, 
known as maharats. The Su
preme Court granted federal 
benefits to same-sex couples 
and struck down a California 
law banning gay marriage in 
the state. 

While Jewish liberals seemed 
to have a good year, Orthodox 
leaders and institutions found 
themselves on the defensive. 

Israel's Ashkenazi chief rab
bi, Yona Metzger, was arrested 
on suspicion of fraud and mon
ey laundering. 

Yeshiva University, the flag
ship institution of Modern Or
thodoxy, became the subject of 
a $380 million lawsuit by for
mer students alleging that two 
rabbis who used to teach at the 
Y.U. high school for boys in the 
1970s and '80s committed hun
dreds of acts of sex abuse. When 
Y.U.'s chancellor, Rabbi Nor
man Lamm, announced he was 
stepping down, he apologized 

Rabbi Norman Lamm 

for mishandling the allegations 
when he was university presi
dent. 

The Satmar hasidic com
munity in New York became 
embroiled in its own sex scan
dal when it lined up to support 
an unlicensed therapist from 
Brooklyn charged with the re
peated sexual assault of a fe
male teenager in his care. 

Even after Nechemya Weber
man was found guilty and sen-

tenced to 103 years in prison, 
the community's support did 
not waver. Rather, Satmar lead
ers inveighed against the vic
tim and her supporters. A few 
days after the trial, a hasidic as
sailant threw bleach in the face 
of a community rabbi, Nuchem 
Rosenberg, who advocates for 
victims of sex abuse. 

But to extrapolate a storyline 
or trend from these disparate 
events could be folly. 

For one thing, the Orthodox 
sex scandals might be more 
about the dawning of a new age 
of reckoning on sex abuse than 
the prevalence of sexual mis
deeds among Orthodox Jews. 

And for all the triumphs that 
Jewish liberals saw this year, 
demographic trends suggest 
that the Jewish communities in 
the United States and Israel are 
growing less liberal. 

Data released in January 
from the 2011 Jewish popula
tion study of New York showed 
that two-thirds of the metropol-
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itan region's Jewish population 
growth over the last decade oc
curred in two haredi neighbor
hoods in Brooklyn. While there 
hasn't been a national Jewish 
population study in more than 
a decade, the data from Ameri
ca's largest Jewish community 
suggest that Orthodox Jews, 
with their high birthrates, will 
represent an ever-larger pro
portion of the American Jewish 
community. 

"The traditional population of 
American Jews has high fertil
ity and the non-Orthodox popu
lation as a group is well below 

Washington to make a concert
ed push for Israeli-Palestinian 
peace or is such pressure right 
now not in Israel's best inter
ests? 

The divisions among Ameri
can Jews on these issues do not 
fall neatly along denomination
al lines. 

Meanwhile, the American 
Jewish political divide appears 
slowly to be widening. Though 
Jews as a whole still skew heav
ily Democratic, in last Novem
ber's election President Obama 
dropped at least 6 points among 
Jews from 2008, winning an es
timated 68 percent of the Jew
ish vote. The 2012 election also 
ushered in a Congress with few
er Jewish members than at any 
time since the 1990s. 

in November 
2012 that lasted 
eight days and 
resulted in the 
deaths of some 
150 Palestin
ians and six 
Israelis, but af
ter that Israel's 
border with 
Gaza was most
ly quiet. 
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The divides over politics and 
religion stood in sharp contrast 
to the relative consensus that 
held up through much of the 
year on international issues. 

There was practical unanim
ity on concern that Syria's civil 
war not spill over the border, 
that instability in Egypt not 
turn the Sinai Peninsula into 
a breeding ground for Islamic 
militants, that Iran be pre
vented from acquiring nuclear 
weapons capability, that the 
European Union enforce its de
cision to designate Hezbollah's 
military wing as a terrorist or
ganization. 

It was trag
edy in the Unit
ed States that 
left the commu
nity with last
ing scars. Late 
last October, a 
massive storm 
surge gener
ated by Hur
ricane Sandy 
battered com
munities, syn
agogues and 
Jewish schools 
up and down 
the Northeast. 
UJA-Federa-

A tree downed on East 21st Street in Brooklyn on Oct. 30, due to Hurricane Sandy. 

US. Secretary of State 
John Kerry 

replacement level," New York 
University sociologist Steven 
M. Cohen, one of the research
ers who conducted the study, 
told JTA. "So American Jewry, 
with no other change, will be
come increasingly traditional 
in the years to come." 

While fertility rates among 
non-Orthodox Israelis are not 
as low as those of American 
Jews, they lag far behind those 
of Orthodox Israelis. The rela
tive size of Israel's haredi com
munity as a share of Israel's 
total population is expected to 
double by 2020, to 16 percent. 

In Israel, the culture wars 
between haredi and non-hare
di have focused on the haredi 
draft exemption and the Ortho
dox Chief Rabbinate's monopoly 
over marriage. 

The haredi establishment 
has mostly succeeded in pro
tecting the status quo on both 
those counts, notwithstand
ing changes in the draft law. 
And when the 150 or so elec
tors charged with choosing new 
Ashkenazi and Sephardic chief 
rabbis went to the polls in July, 
they rejected the reformist fa
vorite David Stav and instead 
elected two haredim, David Lau 
and Yitzhak Yosef, the sons of 
former chiefrabbis. 

In the American Jewish com
munity, the battle has not been 
between denominations but 
over Jewish values. 

Is it a Jewish value to sup
port the right of gays to marry 
or does the practice contravene 
Jewish ethics? Should Jews be 
advocating for greater govern
ment funding for private reli
gious schools or fighting the use 
of taxpayer money in non-pub
lic schools? Should Jews press 

, But external threats did not 
dominate communal discourse 
in 5773. There wasn't the same 
public urgency on Iran as in 
past years. The Egyptian coup 
in July was less concerning for 
Israel than the 2011 revolution 
that overthrew longtime ally 
Hosni Mubarak. 

The Israeli-Palestinian rela
tionship was marked more by 
the absence of progress than 
anything else - until U.S. Secre
tary of State John Kerry man
aged to coax both sides back to 
the negotiating table in July. 
There was a mini-war in Gaza 

tion of New York convened an 
emergency meeting to autho
rize $10 million for rebuilding 
efforts, many of which continue 
today. 

Outside of the United States 
and Israel, the big Jewish sto
ries included the banning of 
Jewish ritual slaughter in Po
land and a new German law 
regulating ritual circumcision; 
a controversial exhibit at Ber
lin's Jewish museum dubbed 
"Jew in a box" and a new Jew
ish museum in Warsaw; a 
much-criticized deal between 
the Argentinean and Iranian 
governments to investigate the 
1994 AMIA Jewish commu
nity center bombing; sex abuse 
scandals in Australia; concerns 
about far-right movements in 
Hungary and Greece and the 
appointment of a new chief rab
bi in England. 

There was some good news 
here: None of these stories were 
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about major Jewish calamities. 
To be sure, the Jewish peo

ple suffered tragedies in 5773 
- from natural disasters, from 
Gaza rocket fire. But for a peo
ple obsessed with survival and 

accustomed to attacks, the ab
sence of mass casualty events 
in 5773 made it a remarkable 
year as much for what did not 
happen as for what did. 
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Classifieds Shopping for Israeli products 

CEMETERY PLOTS FOR 
SALE 

JEWISH EDUCATOR 
WANTED 

NEW YORK CITY - Want to support Israel and 
bring holiday gifts to those who host you at an 
Erev Rosh Hashanah meal or a break-the-fast? 
Or, you might need to buy a wedding or bar/ bat 
mitzvah gift for an upcoming simcha. Let your 
fingers do the walking - through the Internet -
to see what might tempt you! Four ,raves, Lincoln Park, central 

location 2G. Package deal. price 
negotiable. 954-473-6833. 
815-975-2800. 

Temple Torat Visrael is seeking an 
energetic. creative Jewish educator 
for Sunday mornings. Send resume to 
sguttinl@gmail.com. 

The Israeli Economic Mission of New York 
City suggests in a press release that American 
consumers can celebrate our history and heri
tage with a number of Israeli products. 

To place a classified ad: 
Contact Ellen Goodlin 

egoodlin@shalomri.org 
or call 421-4111, ext. 160. 

It suggests food items from these suppliers: 
Osem, Hakordi Nuts & Fruit, Elite, Kvuzat, 
Yavne Pickles, Goldstar Beer, Nesher Malt, Nep
tune Spices and Aunt Berta's Jams, among oth
ers. 

Wine sources include Allied Importers, Close 
de Gat, Tabor, Palm Bay International, Royal 
Kedem Wine, Hevron Heights, Noah Winery, 
Carmel, Segal Brothers, Flam, Tzora and Golan 
Heights. 

Israeli fashion and jewelry designers include 
Shula Shek, Ayala Bar, Merav Lev Ran, Neta 

Jewelry, Emuna 
Jewelry with Meaning, Kedem · Sasson, Ronen 
Chen, Michal Negrin and Yoolie's. Gifts and Ju
daica from Israel include those from Safed Can
dles, Seeka, Chen Holon Menorahs, Doris Glass 
Art, Galilee Silks, Apex Trading Company and 
City of David. 
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WATCH REPAIR & SALES 
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3 GENERATIONS SERVICING THE USA SINCE 1940 

Factory Authorized Service Center for: Luminox, 
Victorinox Swiss Army, Mondaine, Torgeon, 

Ernest Borel, Swarovski and more ... 

OVER 1 MILLION WATCHES REPAIRED 
FREE ESTIMATES WHILE YOU WAIT 

1024 Reservoir Ave · 
Cranston, RI , 02910 

401-946-0930 

53 Old Tower Hill Rd 
Wakefield, RI 02879 

401-789-0065 

MONDAINE' 
--◊--

0 
VJCTORI NOX 
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www.saltzmans-watches.com 

• Certified watch service center in 
business for 34 years 

• Specializes In restoration and repair of 
modern and antique timepieces 

• Services high-end brands including: 
Tag Heuer, Cartier, Rolex, Brietling, 
Movado, Ebel, and Raymond Weil 
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DESPITE NETANYAHU'S PLEAS, TOP HOUSE OEMS 
OPEN TO TESTING IRAN'S NEW LEADER 

BY RON KAMPEAS 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - In in
creasingly strident tones, Is
raeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu has been telling 
his American friends that the 
purported moderation of Iran's 
new president is a ploy aimed 
at relieving international pres
sure and buying the Islamic 
Republic more time to cross the 
nuclear threshold. 

But in ways both subtle and 
direct, some of those friends 
- among them some of Israel's 
closest allies in Washington -
are saying that maybe Hassan 
Rohani is worth hearing out. 

That was the message deliv
ered this week by Rep. Steny 
Hoyer (D-Md.), the second
ranking Democrat in the U.S. 
House of Representatives, while 
leading a tour oflsrael for 36 fel
low House Democrats. 

"We have a new [Iranian] 
president," Hoyer told JTA 
from Israel, where the stalwart 
supporter of the Jewish state 
was on his 13th tour as a con
gressman. "It makes sense for 
the [Obama] administration to 
test the sincerity, willingness 
and ability of the new president 
to accomplish the objective of 
assuring the West and Israel 
and the U.N. what the Iranians 
are not doing, and will reverse 
what they already have done, 
toward a nuclear capability." 

The divergence represents a 

Give Hassan Rohani a second look 
rare public gap on a crucial se
curity issue between pro-Israel 
lawmakers and Netanyahu, 
who in a succession of meetings 
this month with congressional 
delegations to Israel has lob
bied hard to persuade Ameri
can leaders to ignore Rohani's 
overtures. 

busy enriching uranium. The 
centrifuges will keep on spin
ning." 

In his first news conference 
as president, Rohani said Iran 
wants to improve its relations 
with the United States and in
timated he was prepared to 
increase transparency of his 
country's nuclear program, 
which he insists is peaceful 
but which Western intelligence 
agencies believe is aimed at pro
ducing weapons. 

Iran "will defend its people's 
rights and at the same time 
will remove the concerns of 
the other party," Rohani said. 

" "If we feel that the Americans 
q are truly serious about resolv-
5 ing problems, Iran is serious in 
~ its will to resolve problems and 
~ dismiss worries." 
~ Netanyahu dismisses such 
~ talk as a sham, but the Demos cratic leadership in the House 

Hassan Rohani n 
Il111 1t 

"I know that some place their 
hopes on Iran's new president," 
Netanyahu told a delegation 
on Wednesday led by Rep. Jim 
Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.). "He 
knows how to exploit this, and 
yesterday he called for more 
talks. 

"Of course he wants more 
talks. He wants to talk and talk 
and talk. And while everybody 
is busy talking to him, he'U be 

doesn't appear to agree. 
An official in the office of Rep. 

Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.), the mi
nority leader, said her think
ing on Iran was consistent with 
Hoyer's, pointing to a floor 
speech July 31 when she joined 
the overwhelming majority of 
the House in voting to stiffen 
sanctions against Iran. 

Though she backed new sanc
tions against the Islamic Re
public, Pelosi also welcomed Ro
hani's openness to talks aimed 
at ending the nuclear standoff. 

"Let's do it diplomatically. 
Let's do it with economic sanc
tions. Let's do it by encouraging 
dialogue, engagement and the 
rest," she said. "But let's do that 
engagement from strength." 

Like Pelosi, Hoyer backs both 
increased economic pressure 
and an openness to talks - a po
sition he said is not inconsistent 
with Netanyahu's tough line. 
Nor is a letter signed by 131 
House members urging Presi
dent Obama to test Rohani's of
fer, Hoyer said. 

"The letter and the actions of 
the House of Representatives 
are consistent with what the 
prime minister has said," said 
Hoyer, who did not sign the 
letter. "Words are cheap, talk 
is cheap and let's see what the 
walk is." 

For Netanyahu and some in 
the pro-Israel community like 
Rep. Eliot Engel (D-N .Y.), the 
clock has run out on that ap
proach. 

In July, Netanyahu told the 
news program "Face the Na
tion" that Iran was "within a 
few weeks" of crossing the red 
line - a boundary the prime 
minister defined as possessing 
250 kilograms of 20 percent en
riched uranium - and vowed it 

; would not be permitted to do so. 
"If this were three years ago, 

I would have said, we have a 
couple of months to lose, OK," 
said Engel, the senior Democrat 
on the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee. "Now, while Iran is 
playing out the clock spinning 
centrifuges, pretending Rohani 
is a moderate and stepping back, 
thinking we might be pleasant
ly surprised - we would not be 
pleasantly surprised. We would 
be three months closer to Iran 
having a nuclear weapon." 

Rep. Eric Cantor (R-Va.) in his 
July 31 floor speech backing the 
intensified sanctions also sug
gested there was no point in 
waiting out Rohani. 

"Considering that Iran con
tinues to flagrantly violate nu
merous U.N. Security Council 
resolutions that. call for the sus
pension of its nuclear enrich
ment program while denying 
inspectors access to suspected 
nuclear sites, it is clear that 
Iran has negotiated again and 
again in bad faith," he said. 

"America's policies must be 
based on facts and not some 
hope about a new government 
in Iran that will somehow 
change the nature of the cleri
cal regime in Tehran. We must 
respond to Iran's policies and 
behavior, not to its rhetoric." 

Nevertheless, the letter urg
ing Obama to test Rohani -
spearheaded by Rep. Charlie 
Dent (R-Pa.) and Rep. David 
Price (D-N.C.) - appears to 
have had an impact. Its signa-

tories include 18 Republicans, 
most of them from the party's 
mainstream. Dent is on three 
subcommittees of the Appro
priations Committee. Also 
included were pro-Israel stal
warts Jan Schakowsky (D-Ill.), 
Rosa DeLauro (D-Conn.), Alcee 
Hastings (D-Fla.) and Michael 
Grimm (R-N.Y.). 

The following week, J Street 
and Americans for Peace Now 
urged senators to join a simi
lar letter to Obama initiated 
by Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D
Calif.). The letter has yet to be 
sent - a sign that Feinstein may 
be having a hard time finding 
signatories. 

A separate and tougher letter 
to Obama backed by the Ameri
can Israel Public Affairs Com
mittee (AIPAC) and initiated by 
Sen. Robert Menendez (D-N.J .), 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, garnered 
76 signers. The Menendez letter, 
sent Aug. 2, emphasized inten
sified sanctions and urged that 
Iran be threatened with mili
tary engagement. 

But in a sign of how the "test 
Rohani" message is gaining 
traction, the AIPAC-backed 
letter notes Rohani's offer to 
engage and counsels "a sincere 
demonstration of openness to 
negotiations." 

Obama appears to have em
braced the message, although 
in carefully restrained tones. 

U.S. Rep. Steny Hoyer 

After Rohani's inauguration, 
the White House issued a state
ment praising Iranian voters, 
not Rohani. It was issued by the 
White House, not Obama. 

"The inauguration· of Presi
dent Rohani presents an oppor
tunity for Iran to act quickly to 
resolve the international com
munity's deep concerns over 
Iran's nuclear program," the 
statement said. "Should this 
new government choose to en
gage substantively and seri
ously to meet its international 
obligations and find a peaceful 
solution to this issue, it will find 
a willing partner in the United 
States." 
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DANISH JEWS RESCUED AT ROSH HASHANAH IN 1943 
BY RAFAEL MEDOFF 

/JNS.ORG 
As the final minutes of Rosh 

Hashanah ticked away, 13-year
old Leo Goldberger was hid
ing, along with his parents and 
three brothers, along the shore 
of Dragor, a small fishing vil
lage south of Copenhagen. The 
year was 1943, and the Gold
bergers, like thousands of other 
Danish Jews, were desperately 
trying to escape an imminent 
Nazi roundup. 

"Finally, after what seemed 
like an excruciatingly long wait, 
we saw our signal offshore," 
Goldberger later recalled. His 
family "strode straight into the 
ocean and waded through three 
or four feet of icy water until we 
were hauled aboard a fishing 
boat" and covered themselves 
"with smelly canvases." Shiv
ering and frightened, the Gold
berger family found safety and 
freedom in neighboring Swe
den. 

For years, Allied leaders had 
insisted that nothing could be 
done to rescue Jews from the 
Nazis except to win the war . . 
But in one extraordinary night, 
the Danish people exploded that 
myth and changed history. 

When the Nazis occupied 

BY RAFAEL MEDOFF 
JNS.org 

During the Holocaust years, 
there was only one march in 
Washington, D.C., to plead with 
President Franklin Delano Roo
sevelt to rescue Europe's Jews. 
As the 70th anniversary of that 
remarkable demonstration ap
proaches, the protest is finally 
gaining mainstream recogni
tion in the Jewish community. 

In the autumn of 1943, the 
Jewish activists known as the 
Bergson Group teamed up with 
an Orthodox rescue group, the 
Va'adHa-Hatzala, to bring more 
than 400 rabbis to Washington 
three days before Yorn Kippur. 

On the steps of the Capitol, 
Vice President Henry Wal
lace and prominent members 
of Congress met with march
ers. Two rabbis read aloud the 
group's petition to the presi
dent, in Hebrew and English: 

"Children, infants, and elder
ly men and women, are crying 
to us, 'Help!' Millions have al
ready fallen dead, sentenced to 
fire and sword, and tens of thou
sands have died of starvation ... 
And we, how can we stand up to 
pray on the holy day of Yorn Kip
pur, knowing that we haven't 
fulfilled our responsibility? So 
we have come, brokenhearted, 
on the eve of our holiest day, to 
ask you, our honorable Presi
dent Franklin Roosevelt ... to 
form a special agency to rescue 

Denmark during the Holocaust 
in 1940, the Danes put up little 
resistance. As a result, the Ger
man authorities agreed to let 
the Danish government con
tinue functioning with greater 
autonomy than other occupied 
countries. They also postponed 
taking steps against Denmark's 
8,000 Jewish citizens. 

In the late summer of 1943, 
amid rising tensions between 
the occupation regime and the 
Danish government, the Na
zis declared martial law and 
decided to deport Danish Jews 
to the death camps. But Georg 
Duckwitz, a German diplomat 
in Denmark, leaked the infor
mation to Danish friends. As 
word spread, the Danish public 
responded with a spontaneous 
nationwide grassroots effort to 
help the Jews. 

On Rosh Hashanah and the 
days that followed, Danish 
Christian families hid Jews in 
their homes or farms, and then 
smuggled them to the seashore 
late at night. From there, fish
ermen took them across the 
Kattegat Straits to neighboring 
Sweden. This three-week op
eration had the strong support 
of Danish church leaders, who 
used their pulpits to urge aid 

to the Jews, as well as Danish 
universities, which shut down 
so that students could assist 
the smugglers. More than 7,000 
Danish Jews reached Sweden 
and were sheltered there until 
the end of the war. 

Esther Finkler, a young 
newlywed, was hidden, to
gether with her husband and 
their mothers, in a greenhouse. 
"At night, we saw the [German] 
searchlights sweeping back and 
forth throughout the neighbor
hood," as the Nazis hunted for 
Jews, Esther later recalled. One 
evening, a member of the Dan
ish Underground arrived and 
drove the four "through streets 
saturated with Nazi storm 
troopers," to a point near the 
shore. 

There they hid in an under
ground shelter, and then in the 
attic of a bakery, until finally 
they boarded a small fishing 
vessel, with other Jewish refu
gees. 

"The captain covered us 
with fishing nets," said Esther. 
"When everyone had been con
cealed, the fishermen started 
the boat, and as the motor start
ed to run, so did my pent-up 
tears." 

Then, suddenly, trouble. "The 

captain began to sing and whis
tle nonchalantly, which puzzled 
us. Soon we heard him shout
ing in German toward a pass
ing Nazi patrol boat: "Wollen 
sie einen beer haben?" (Would 
you like a beer?) - a gimmick 
designed to avoid the Germans' 
suspicions. After three tense 
hours at sea, we heard shout
ing: 'Get up! Get up! And wel
come to Sweden!' It was hard 
to believe, but we were now 
safe. We cried and the Swedes 
cried with us as they escorted 
as ashore. The nightmare was 
over," Esther recalled. · 

The implications of the Dan
ish rescue operation resonated 
strongly in the United States. 
The Roosevelt administration 
had long insisted that rescue 
of Jews from the Nazis was not 
possible. The refugee advocates 
known as the Bergson Group 
began citing the escape of Den
mark's Jews as evidence that if 
the Allies were sufficiently in
terested, ways could be found to 
save many European Jews. 

The Bergson 116roup spon
sored a series offull-page news
paper advertisements about the 
Danish-Swedish effort, head
lined "It Can Be Done!" On Oct. 
31, thousands of New Yorkers 

jammed Carnegie Hall for the 
Bergson Group's "Salute to 
Sweden and Denmark" rally. 

Keynote speakers included 
members of Congress, Danish 
and Swedish diplomats, and one 
of the biggest names in Holly
wood - Orson Welles, director 
of "Citizen Kane" and "The War 
of the Worlds." 

Another speaker, Leon Hen
derson, who had been an eco
nomic advisor in the Roosevelt 
administration, declared: "The 
Allied Governments have been 
guilty of moral cowardice. 
The issue of saving the Jew
ish people of Europe has been 
avoided, submerged, played 
down, hushed up, resisted with 
all the forms of political force 
that are available ... The Danes 
and Swedes have shown us the 
way ... If this be a war for civili
zation, then most surely this is 
the time to be civilized!" 

Dr. Rafael Medoff is direc
tor of The David S. Wyman In
stitute for Holocaust Studies, 
in Washington, D.C. His latest 
book is "FDR and the Holo
caust: A Breach of Faith." 

YOM KIPPUR EVE MARCH OF THE RABBIS 
Making sure history records their accomplishments 

the remainder of the Jewish na
tion in Eu,ope." 

They marched to the gates 
of the White House, expecting 
a small delegation would be 
granted a brief meeting with 
President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. Instead, to their sur
prise and disappointment, they 
were met by presidential secre
tary Marvin McIntyre who told 
them that Roosevelt was un
available "because of the pres
sure of other business." 

In fact, the president's daily 
schedule reveals that, after 
lunch, he had no further meet
ings until the evening. The rab
bis reached the White House at 
2 p.m. But the president had no 
interest in giving the protest
ers the legitimacy and attention 
that a White House meeting 
confers. And it did not help that 
his Jewish advisers, embar
rassed by the marchers, urged 
FDR to snub them. 
If FDR thought he could avoid 

the rescue issue by avoiding 
the rabbis, he was mistaken. 
A headline in the next day's 
Washington Times-Herald de
clared: "Rabbis Report 'Cold 
Welcome' at the White House." 

A columnist for one Jew
ish newspaper angrily asked, 
"Would a similar delegation of 
500 Catholic priests have been 
thus treated?" 

The editors of another Jewish 
newspaper, Forverts (Forward), 
reported signs of a new mood in 

the Jewish community: "In 
open comment it is voiced 
that Roosevelt has betrayed 
the Jews." 

In my interviews over the 
years with rabbis who took 
part in the march, they in
variably expressed the feel
ing that they had failed. Since 
they had not been able to se
cure the president's attention 
even for a few minutes, the 
rabbis felt the march had ac
complished nothing. They 
were mistaken. 

The march - combined 
with the Bergson Group's 
campaign of newspaper ads 
and lobbying in Congress -
helped attract much-needed 
attention to the rescue issue. 
It helped galvanize a crucial 
groundswell of public sup
port necessary to move ahead Rabbi Eliezer Silver reads the group's petition aloud on the steps of 
with a congressional resolu- the U.S. Capitol, as Vice President Henry Wallace listens. 
tion calling for the creation of 
a U.S. government agency to 
rescue refugees. 

That resolution, in turn, set 
off a battle between rescue ad
vocates and the State Depart
ment that concluded with FDR 
being forced to create a rescue 
agency, the War Refugee Board. 

During the final 15 months of 
World War II, the Board helped 
rescue some 200,000 Jews in Eu
rope. Among other things, the 
Board financed the work of res
cue hero Raoul Wallenberg. 

For many years, however, 
there was no mention of the 

march, either in Jewish his
tory books or Holocaust mu
seums. Whether because of 
bias against the activists, af
fection for FDR or simply lack 
of awareness about the march, 
historians and museum cura
tors routinely omitted the only 
demonstration in Washington 
against the Holocaust. 

But in recent years, that has 
begun to change. After a cam
paign of protests and petitions, 
the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Museum added an exhibit about 
the Bergson Group, including a 

photo of the marching rabbis. 
The Encyclopedia Judaica and 
the Encyclopedia of the Holo
caust now mention the march. 
Major new reference works, 
such as Jonathan Sarna's 
"American Judaism" and Marc 
Lee Raphael's "Columbia His
tory of Jews and Judaism in 
America," include the march. 

It may have taken 70 years, 
but the march of the rabbis has 
finally been written back into 
history. 
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Slteldo■ Sytl■ey Allrus 
PROVIDENCE Sheldon 
Abrams, born Nov. 9, 1938 (the 
day of Kristallnacht) in Provi
dence, died July 15. 

He was the son of the late Lil
lian and Irving Abrams, and 
the brother of Beverly Abrams 
Paris of Warwick and Del
ray Beach, Fla., and Marvin 
Abrams of Tarzana, Calif., and 
Narragansett. He also leaves 
his wife Tanya (Ross), his sons 
Jeffrey (Michele), Steven (Na
talia) and his grandchildren 
Samuel, Jack and Jesse. He was 
a graduate of Hope High School 
and the University of Rhode Is
land. 

An officer in the U.S. Coast 
Guard, he was a re-

~ spected member of 
~ the California com-

munities of Beverly 
Hills and Westwood for more 
than 40 years. He was the own
er of Jeffrey Stevens Designs at 
the Pacific Design Center. Be
fore running his own business, 
Sheldon was a vice president at 
Sinclair Paints and Standard 
Brands Paints. He was a former 

board member of Temple Sinai 
in Los Angeles and a vice presi
dent of the Westholme Condo 
Association. 

He loved traveling and visited 
more than 50 countries, includ
ing Israel, China and Austra
lia. He enjoyed family time and 
working on family genealogy. 

Donations may be made to 
The Kidney Foundation or to 
Bet Tzedek (bettzedek.org) for 
elderly and disabled residents 
of Los Angeles. 

David Berso■, 98 
SEEKONK, Mass. - David Ber
son died Aug. 8. He was the 
husband of Shirley (Norman) 
Berson for 59 years. 

Born in Providence, a son 
of the late Philip and Esther 
(Rosenfeld) Berson, he had lived 
in Seekonk for 51 years. He was 
a cattle dealer for most of his 
life and the owner of Berson 
Farms for more than 70 years. 

The father of Philip Berson 
of Calabasas, Calif., Denise 
Berson of Seekonk and Esther 
Dinerman and her husband 
Steven of Cranston. The father 
of the late Julia and Sarah Ber-

son, he was the grandfather 
of Steven, Brian, Rebecca, Ja
cob and Ariana and the great
grandfather of Eden and Coo
per. 

Contributions may be 
made to Temple Am David. 

Ida Goldstei■, 95 
JOHNSTON - Ida Goldstein, a 
resident of Shalom Apartments 
in Warwick before moving to 
Cherry Hill Manor in Johnston 
several years ago, died Aug. 12. 
She was the widow of the late 
Joseph H. Goldstein. 

A graduate of the old Com
mercial High School in Provi
dence, she was facile at lan
guage; during her school days, 
she was a winner of the presti
gious Anthony Medal for essay 
writing. She also enjoyed play
ing golf and solving the cross
word puzzle in the Sunday New 
York Times. She was a skilled 
contract bridge player who ac
cumulated many master points 
over several decades. 

She lived in Rhode Island 
most of her life, largely in 
Providence and Cranston, and 
also lived for eight years in Wa-

tertown, N.Y., 
where she was 

The simple answer to the 
dozens of questions you have 

about aging is CALL ME 

an active mem
ber of Congre
gation De gel 
Israel. 

For many 
years, she was 
also a volunteer 
in the trees for 
Israel program. 

Senior Care Concepts can assist you to: 
4ll Navigate the complicated health care system I(!> 

<!,I Identify your unique needs and connect you 
with local resources I(!> 

<lll Design an ongoing care management plan 
for you or your family If!> 

4ll Guide you step by step with your plan I(!> 

For more information, call me today 
Jenny Miller, MSW, CMC • 398-7655 

~enior Care Concepts Inc: 
Genatrlc Care Mana~emenc 

She also 
worked in the 
bookkeepi n g 
department of 
the Shepard De
partment Store 
in Providence. 

www.seniorcareconceptsinc.com • jmill 

Born in Prov
idence on Feb. 
26, 1918, she 
was the daugh
ter of the late 
Charles and Re
becca (Levine) 
Brotman. 

She is sur-
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of service to the Jewish community. 

* 

Locally operated to meet your personal needs 
with compassion and sensitivity 
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vived by a daughter, Lynda 
Steinberg (Hy) of Broomfield, 
Colo.; two sons, Gerald S. Gold
stein (Ann) of Smithfield and 
Dennis B. Goldstein (Nancy) 
of Oakland, Calif.; six grand
children, Danna McLaughlin 
and Mathew Steinberg, Jenni
fer Parson and Jonathan Gold
stein, and Joshua Goldstein 
and Jeremy Goldstein and eight 
great-grandchildren, Sophie 
and Stella, Eva and Ben, Joe 
and Rosie, and Felix and Theo
dora. 

She was the sister of Pearl 
Snyder Jacobson of California; 
the late Paul Brotman and the 
late Mary Volpe. 

Shivah will be observed 
Thursday and Friday, from 2 - 4 
p.m. and 6 - 8 p.m., at the home 
of Gerald and Ann Goldstein, 76 
Colwell Road, Smithfield. 

Donations may be made to 
the charity of one's choice. 

Ye•■da Lev, 81 
PROVIDENCE - Yehuda Lev, 
whose life was filled with com
mitment and devotion to the 

Jewish people, 
died Aug. 3. 

Born John 
Lewis Low on 
Jan. 2, 1927 in 
New York City to 
Sol Low and Ro
samund Trilling 
Low Greenhill, 

he changed his name to Yehuda 
Lev when he fought in Israel's 
War oflndependence. 

During his final 15 years in 
retirement, before he became 
ill, he never appeared in pub
lic without his multicolored 
Bukharan kippah, wl:}ich, com
bined with his full white beard 
gave him the distinguished ap
pearance of a learned Sephard
ic rabbi. 

He was not a rabbi and had 
little regard for organized re
ligion; he preferred to learn 
the truth about the hereafter 
himself, rather than relying on 
second-hand reports. 

The • Guinness Book of Re
cords denied his request to list 
him as the only person ever to 
fail statistics courses at three 
of the nation's finest academic 
entities - Cornell and Stan
ford universities and the Uni
versity of Chicago. He earned 
a master's degree in Arabic 
studies from the University of 
Chicago and a master's degree 
in communication arts from 
Stanford University, and jok
ingly claimed they trumped his 
wife's doctorate in history. 

He leaves four children, three 
of whom - Daniel Low, David 
Low and Dafna Low - were 
born to his first wife, Idell, a 
violin teacher with whom he 
remained on good terms, and 
the fourth, Ariela Lev Gragg, 
by his second wife, Dr. Rosema
rie Pegueros-Lev, an associate 
professor of Latin American 
History and Gender and Wom
en's Studies at the University 
of Rhode Island; and his grand
children, Hannah Low, Asher 
Low, Dahlia Low, Tanner Smith 

The Jewish Voice 

and Issadora Gragg. 
Other than family, his main 

passion in life was Israel, in 
whose creation he played a 
small role, first in Europe with 
the Aliyah-Bet, the "illegal" 
pre-state immigration to Pal
estine, then in the Israeli army 

during the War of In
dependence and, after 
a period of kibbutz 
life, as a journalist 

and head of English-language 
broadcasting with Israel State 
Radio. In 1963, he was nomi
nated for a Grammy for his 
documentary recording, "Six 
Million Accuse," about the 
Eichmann trial. 

His column, "A Majority of 
One," which he wrote for 25 
years in Los Angeles and Provi
dence, including in this paper, 
challenged religious and politi
cal extremists. 

In a rare moment ofintrospec
tion, he suggested to his second 
wife an epitaph to this obituary, 
which he wrote himself. 

When he was needed, he was 
there. Mostly. 

Donations may be made to 
The Jewish Voice, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence, RI 02906. 

Editor's Note: The family is col
lecting remembrances of Yehuda 
Lev. lfyou have any reminiscenc
es of or stories about Lev that you 
would like to share with the fam
ily, please send them to yehudas
tory@gmail.com. 

Yehuda was a former columnist 
for The Jewish Voice & Herald 
as well as a former member of its 
editorial board. 

Bernard Levy, 84 
WARWICK - Bernard Levy, of 
Warwick and Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla., died Aug. 13. He was the 
husband of Miriam (Friedland) 
Levy for more than 60 years. 

Born in Providence, a son 
of the late Samuel and Annie 
(Matasow) Levy, he had lived 
in Warwick for nearly 60 years 
and wintered in Florida for 
more than 30 years. 

He was the founder of Cross
town Press Printing in Cran
ston where he worked unW 
retirement. A 1946 graduate of 
High School, he attended class
es at the University of Rhode 

Island. He served in 
-~ the RI Air National 
~ Guard and was a 

staff Seargent in the 
U.S. Air Force during the Ko
rean Conflict. 

He was a member of the Jew
ish War Veterans and the 102nd 
AC&W Squadron Association, a 
life member of Touro Fraternal 
Association, Kiwanis, Knights 
of Pythias and a 50-plus year 
member of the RI Masonic 
Overseas Lodge. 

An avid golfer, he was a mem
ber of the Pine Island Ridge 
Country Club in Ft. Lauderdale 
where he also served on the 
board of his community. 

He was a member of Temple 
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Beth-El in Providence and was 
a founding member· of Temple 
Am-David in Warwick where 
he served as a past Brotherhood 
president, organized the syna
gogue's first youth group and 
served on many committees. 

He was the father of Sharon 
Kramberg and her husband 
Bernie of Avon, Conn., and Ste
ven Levy and his wife Donna of 
Warwick. He was the grandfa
ther of David Kram berg and his 
wife Kathleen, Lauren Koretzki 
and her husband Kevin, Allison 
Blank and her husband Josh, 
Marissa Kramberg, Jennifer 
Kramberg, Brian Levy and 
Michael Levy, and the great
grandfather of Rachel and Ryan 
Koretzki and Olivia and Julian
na Blank. 

Funeral services will be held 
Friday, Aug. 16, 2013 at 10 a.m. 
at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard 
Ave., in Providence. Burial will 
follow in Lincoln Park Cem
etery, Warwick. 

Contributions may be sent 
to Cornerstone Adult Ser
vices, 140 Warwick Neck 
Ave., Warwick, RI 02889 or 
to the charity of one's choice. 

Miriam (Glassma■} Miller, 90 
WOBURN, Mass. - Miriam 
Miller died Aug. 8. She was the 
wife of the late Sidney Miller. 
She was the mother of Joni 
Miller of Medford, Mass., Ellen 
Miller Weisstein and her hus
band Ephraim of Lexington, 
Mass. and Daniel Miller and 
his wife Joni Kutner of Port
land, Ore. The grandmother 
of Jessie Miller Weisstein and 
her husband Adam Mendola, 
Lauren Miller Weisstein and 
Max Kutner Miller, she was the 
great-grandmother of Michael 
Weisstein Mendola. She was the 
sister of the late Lila Jaffee and 
the late Claire Salk. 

Contributions may be made 
to Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard 
Ave, Providence, RI 02906. 

Sa■I Sckiae, H 
FAIRFIELD, Conn. - Saul 
Schine died Aug. 11. He was 

born in Bridge
port, Oonn., to 
Louis and Sadie 

•, Schine. He gradu
' ated from Cen

tral High School 
and Connecticut 
School of Phar-
macy. 

A U.S. Air Force veteran of 
World War II, he served in the 
Pacific Theater as a medic. 

He married the late 
~ Pauline August in 
~ 1949. 

For more than 50 

years, he was the proprietor of 
Schine's Pharmacy in Bridge
port. He continued to work as 
a pharmacist well into his 80s. 
After his retirement, he was a 
regular volunteer at the Jewish 
Home for the Elderly. 

A devoted congregant of Ro
deph Sholom Synagogue, he 
attended services twice daily 
for decades where he served as 
gabbai of the congregation. In 
recognition of his contribution 
to Rodeph Sholom, he was pre
sented with its annual "Shem 
Tov" and was awarded a plaque 
in gratitude for his dedication 
to the daily minyan. 

His three sisters, Ruth Kas
chman, Henrietta Rudder and 
Helen Schine, predeceased him. 

He is survived by three 
daughters and a son: Roberta 
Schine of New York City; Gary 
Schine and his wife Ellen Ber
linsky of Providence, Debbie 
Linett and her husband Alan 
Linett of Sandy, Utah, Amy 
Schine and her husband An
thony Adrignolo of Eden, Md.; 
his four grandchildren: Allison 
Harris and her husband Trev
or Harris, Eric Linett, Adam 
Berlinsky-Schine and Laura 
Berlinsky-Schine and great-

. grandchild Gavin Harris . 
Contributions may be made to 

Congregation Rodeph Sholom, 
2385 Park Ave., Bridgeport, CT 
06604 and the Chaifetz Family 
Hospice in the Jewish Home for 
the Elderly, 175 Jefferson St., 
Fairfield, CT 06825. 

Selma "Honey" (Silvemu} 
Silverstei■; 83 

PROVIDENCE - Selma Silver
stein died Aug. 12. She was the 
wife of the late Myron Silver
stein. 

Born in Providence, the 
daughter of the late Abraham 
Robert and Mary (Kopit) Silver
man, she lived most of her life in 
Providence. She was a real es
tate broker and co-owner of the 
former Silverstein and Mittle
man, Inc: A member of Temple 
Beth-El, she was an avid golfer, 
gardener and bridge player. 

She is survived by her chil
dren Lori Dorsey and ·her hus
band David of Cranston and 
Lynn Marks and her husband 
Richard of Byfield, Mass.; her 
sister-in-law Alice Fierstein 
and her husband Richard, her 
brother-in-law Judge Michael 
Silverstein and his wife Phyllis 
and their families, her grand
children Eric and his wife 
Sherry, Jason, Hannah and her 
husband Gideon, and Gabriel; 
and her great-grandchildren 
Gianna, Mason and Jennie. 

Shivah will be observed at the 
home of Lori and David Dorsey 
on Thursday, Aug. 15, from 7 - 9 
p.m., and Friday, Aug. 16, from 
2-4p.m. 

Contributions may be made to 
Home & Hospice Care of RI, 1085 
North Main St., Providence, RI 
02904. 

Harold Stei■, 93 
WARWICK - Harold Stein died 
June 19. He was the husband of 
June M. (Shore). 

Born in Providence, Nov. 15, 
1919, he was the son of the late 
Louis and late Anna (Morein) 
Stein. 

Living through the Depres
sion in Providence, he worked 
in any capacity from childhood 
on and sacrificed to help pro
vide for his parents and his el
der sister, the late Ida; his elder 
brother, the late Gilbert and his 
younger sister, the late Rhoda. 

A wrestler at Hope High 
School, he graduated in 1937. 
He worked at Brown & Sharpe 
before enlisting in the Rhode Is-

land National Guard 
~ in the 243rd Coastal 
~ Artillery. He was 

discharged in Oc
tober 1941. Upon the attack at 
Pearl Harbor, he immediately 
enlisted in the Army Air Force. 
He entered Officer Candidate 
School in Miami Beach, Fla., 
with Clark Gable and Hank 
Greenberg. 

Serving in Africa from 1943 
onward, he participated in the 
transport of paratroopers for 
the invasions of Sicily and Italy, 
and directed the movement of 
vital supplies "Over the Hump" 
through 1945. Rising to the 
rank of First Lieutenant, he 
became commanding officer at 
one base. Through three bouts 
of malaria and a severe neck in
jury, he always remained deep
ly devoted to his country. 

He briefly worked in the Shore 
and Saltzman in-law families' 
businesses, and then owned a 
spa in Providence; he remained 
active in the Air Force Reserves 
until 1950. He joined John Han
cock Life Insurance Company 
asan agent. 

He- was involved with the 
Warwick 'Volunteer Fire De
partment, and active in Demo
cratic local and state politics; 
he was a lifelong member of the 
American Legion. 

He was the father of three 
sons, late David A., Paul M., and 
RobertG. 

After retiring from John 
Hancock after 30 years, he be
came a real estate agent with 
Coldwell Banker. Later, he and 
his wife traveled through North 

Sharon Memorial Park holds annual memorial service 
SHARON, Mass. - Sharon Memorial Park will 
host its 65th annual memorial service on Sun
day, Sept. 8, at 10 a.m., at the Jacob Grossman 
Memorial Chapel in the Woods. 

Rabbi Judith Kummer and Cantor Irving 
Spenadel will officiate. 

According to information from the Memo-

rial Park, the event, which is open to the entire 
community, honors the memory of loved ones 
and the six million Jews lost in the Holocaust. 

Sharon Memorial Park is at 120 Canton St., 
Sharon. 

For more information, contact 781-828-7216. 
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America in their Winnebago, 
before settling in Warwick and 
in Paim Desert, Calif. 

As the Stein family patriarch, 
he leaves his wife of nearly 68 
years, two sons, daughters-in
law Denise and Kathy, grand
children Michael J ., David S., 
Zachary D., and Cameron D. 
Stein. 

Contributions may be made 
to organizations that benefit 
military veterans and current 
members of the military. 

S■su■e M. Zicker, 85 
PROVIDENCE - Suzanne Zuck
er died Aug. 1. 

Born in Pawtucket, she was a 
daughter of Eva (Smith) Zucker 
and the late Julius Zucker, and 
the sister of Donna Zucker, Har
riett "Honey" (Charles) Kras
noff, Diane (Karl) Sudakoff and 
Samuel (Mary) Zucker. 

Contributions may be made to 
the charity of one's choice. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK'S 

65TH ANNUAL MEMORlAL SERVICE 

SW.NDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2013 
[ 

10:00 AM AT 

SHARON'S OUTDOOR 

JACOB GROSSMAN MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL-IN-THE-WOODS 

OFFICIATING: RABBI JUDITH KUMMER 

CANTOR: IRVING SPENADEL 

14 Years ofD~catedService 

The Only Local Family-Owned 
JewishFtmeralHome in Rhode Islwtd 

Mkhoel [). ~mith 
I 1n:n_,.cJ hmcrJI Din·dl•r 

uoo New London Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Tel.: 463-7771 
Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771 

www.Sbalou1Mc1norinlCl11.1pel.l.'Olll 
ShnJoiuChR1.u·l@ uol.com 

Ad,1M C. Sinith 
l.i,:.:n~ru I uncr.i l Ui~IOT 

CL·rc,Jit·d I')· tlil P~·\,·ed Pro1,rmns .-ltvi.ilablr 
H hrrl.chai,· Aca".t.1 Ihle R. I. no.utl f"l/ R.11/tim 
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TSARIST RUSSIA'S 'PALE OF SETTLEMENT' 

Britain had been invaded 
countless times by the Romans, 
Saxons, Jutes and Danes, but 
it was not until the year 1066 
that a Norman force from the 
European mainland achieved 

Science 
&Society 

more than a 
limited oc
cupation. 
While earli
er invasions 
had created 
small foot
holds in Brit
ain, the 1066 
invasion cul
minated in 
an England 
dominated 

Stanley Aronson by the Nor-
mans. 

By the 12th century, the Nor
mans had consolidated their 
control of most of Britain, and 
Ireland now occupied the ex
pansionist visions of the Anglo
Normans. 

In 1169, they invaded Ireland, 
though only the eastern coun
ties (Meath, Louth, Dublin and 
Kildare) were thoroughly con
quered by the Anglo-Normans, 
who established Drogheda as 
their administrative center. 
Most of Ireland, however, re-

Our robust nation benefited from discriminatory practices elsewhere 

mained under the domination 
of autonomous Gaelic lords. 

To protect their foothold in 
Ireland, the Anglo-Normans 
constructed a continuous ditch 
at the western perimeter of the 
occupied land. The Latin word 
palus, meaning upright stake 
or fence , (or, in English, "pale") 
defined the protecting rampart; 
later, the word pale gave a name 
to the entire enclosure. Thus, 
the Anglo-Norman gentry, re
ferred to the lands outside the 
barrier, still governed by the 
unconquered Irish, as "beyond 
the pale." 

In 1366, the Statute of Kilken
ny forbade intermarriage with 
the ethnic Irish and established 
other discriminatory regula
tions. Among them was a prohi
bition barring Irish individuals 
from moving into the Anglo
Norman pale. 

Four centuries later, and more 
than 1,000 miles to the east, im
perial Russia greatly expanded 
its territories under the Tsar
ina Catherine the Great (1729-
1796). In wars with the Ottoman 
Empire, Russia conquered the 
Crimea and neighboring prov
inces and, to the west, the lands 
of the Polish-Lithuanian Com-

monwealth. These territorial 
annexations vastly increased 
Russia's Jewish population. 

Catherine was the first Rus
sian ruler to proclaim empire
wide repressive legislation 
against the Jews. In 1791 (dur
ing George Washington's first 
term as president), she ordered 
the creation of a defined territo
ry in western Russia, populated 
largely by Catholics and Jews, 
to be called The Pale of Settle
ment. 

The new name was a conscious 
homage to the Irish pale of the 
14th century. This designated 
territory consisted of much of 
Belarus, Lithuania, eastern Po
land, Moldova, Bessarabia and 
western Ukraine. 

Prior to the intensified migra
tion of eastern European Jews 
to the west after 1880 (princi
pally to the United States) an 
estimated 5 million Jews lived 
under Russian jurisdiction -
about 40 percent of the world's 
J ewry. 

Within the Pale itself, Jews 
were forbidden to live in certain 
major cities like Kiev, Yalta and 
Sevastopol or in the numberless 
farming communities. Instead, 
they were largely confined to 

Tsarina Catherine the Great 

small urban conclaves called 
shtetlakh. Jews in the Pale's 25 
provinces (called guberniyas in 
Russian) never exceeded 20 per
cent of the population. 

According to the Tsarist Rus
sian census of 1897, the percent
age of Jews in the guberniyas 
varied from 18.2 percent in 
Warsaw to a low of 3.9 percent 
in Poltava. 

Life in 19th century shtetls 

was grim, confining, bereft of 
economic opportunities and 
vulnerable to periodic pogroms 
- just as life in Ireland was 
beset by widespread poverty, 

"''Catheri■e was die 
first Russian ruler: to 
proclaim e■P,ire-wide 
reP,r:essive leJislation 
yainst the Jews." 

recurrent pandemics and dis
criminatory laws imposed by 
British rulers. 

Thus, both of these oppressed 
peoples sought relief by migrat
ing westward to the United 
States; and this nation of immi
grants was immensely enriched 
by those who came here seeking 
to escape gross discrimination. 

Stanley M. Aronson, M.D. 
(smamd@cox@net) lives in 
Providence. 

Chased Schei Amess Association's officers and board members for 2013-14 are Rodney Locke, first row, from left, Ralph Rottenberg, Ross Feinberg, Barry Rose, Susan Veder
man, David Weiss and Murray Gereboff; Norman Elman, second row, from left, Donald Churnick, Joel Gerstenblatt, Steven Sholes, Rabbi Richard Perlman, Philip Green
berg, Susan Feldman, Andrew Gilstein, Lee Lerner, Michael Penn, Michael Weiner, David Bojar, Harvey Michaels, Cantor Remmie Brown and Ried Redlich; and third row, 
from left, Sanford Fink, Barry Forman, Gerald Sherman, Harry Katzman, Sanford Gorodetsky and Sanford Reich. Alan Bergel is not pictured. 

Chased Schei Amess Association installs new leaders 

WARWICK - At the 101st annu
al meeting of the Chased Schei 
Amess Association - Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Susan Feld
man, outgoing president, rec
ognized Beth Veltri, executive 
director, and board officers and 

members. 
Cantor Remmie Brown of 

Temple Sinai in Cranston de
livered his invocation and then 
installed officers for the upcom
ing year: Barry Rose as presi
dent, Alan Berge! as first vice 

president, David Weiss as sec
ond vice president, Susan Ve
derman as financial secretary 
and Ross Feinberg as treasurer. 

Murray Gereboffinstalled the 
following new board members, 
each servin g a three-year term: 

Cantor Brown, Barry Forman, 
Lee Lerner, Sam Mendelowitz, 
Gerald Sherman and Michael 
Weiner. Donald Churnick was 
installed as a board member 
serving a two-year term. 

The meeting, held at Tama-

risk on June 2, included com
ments from Rose and a brunch. 

-r 
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Spencer Weiner 

Jerrold Dorfman 

BOARD APPOINTMENT - Jerrold 
Dorfman was named treasurer 
of the Institute for the Study 
and Practice of Nonviolence. 
Dorfman, whose term as trea
surer runs from May 2013 to 
May 2015, is a tax principal at 
LGC&D, in Providence. 

Jodi M. Gladstone, M.Ed. , Esq. 

INSTALLATION - Jodi M. Glad
stone, M.Ed., Esq. has taken of
fice as the 51st president of the 
Rotary Club of East Greenwich. 
The fifth woman to have served 
as president in the club's 50-
year history, Gladstone was in
stalled by her mother Linda M. 
Klevatt, who is a member of the 
Rotary Club of Newport Beach/ 
Balboa, in Calif. 

A Rotary Club member since 
1999, Gladstone has held many 
leadership roles, and twice 
earned recognition as a Paul 
Harris Fellow, an honor given 
in appreciation of tangible and 
significant assistance for the 
furtherance of better under
standing and friendly relations 
among peoples of the world. 

AWARDS - Spencer Weiner, a 2013 graduate of 
Providence Country Day School was inducted 
into the Cum Laude Honor Society at PCD. 

Founded in 1906, the Cum Laude Society 
honors scholastic achievement in secondary 
schools and, in addition to distinguishing them
selves academically, its members must consis
tently demonstrate good character, honor, and 
integrity in all aspects of school life. 

Weiner also received the Ossman-Pray 
Award, which recognizes a member of the grad
uating class who has excelled in the study of 
mathematics and as a varsity athlete, compet
ing at the varsity level in two or more sports. As 
a varsity football player, he was named to the 
All-Academic Team by the Rhode Island Inter
scholastic League. Varsity athletes with a GPA 
of 3.25 or above are recognized for combined 
scholarship and athletic achievement. 
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GRADUATION - Jillian Rubin 
graduated Rhode Island College 
on June 18 with a bachelor's de
gree in social work. The daugh
ter of Dora-Lys and Eric Rubin. 
Jillian is the granddaughter of 
Arthur and Rochelle Rubin of 
Greenacres, Fla., and formerly 
of Cranston, and Jacqueline 
Howeyeck of Cranston. 

Weiner, the son of Harris and Jan Weiner of 
Pawtucket, will attend Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute in Troy, N .Y. 

Jillian Rubin, second from right, stands with her 
parents, Dora-Lys and Eric Rubin, and her sister 
Jenna, all of Johnston. 

Roberta Richman 

Fairhaven, Mass., in the 20th 
annual 1.2 mile Save Buzzards 
Bay Swim. 

In her fifth Buzzards Bay 
swim, Judy Westrick posted 
a time of 26:42, finishing 22nd 
overall and winning the wom
en's 46-59 age group. 

In his third Buzzards Bay 
swim, Michael Lipp finished in 
45:41. 

In her first Buzzards Bay 
swim, Patty Gold finished in 
38:30. 

BOARD APPOINTMENT - Rober
ta Richman was appointed to 
.the board of the Institute for 
the Study and Practice of Non
violence. Richman, who retired 
after 33 years with the Rhode 
Island Department of Correc
tions, was most recently the 
assistant director of rehabilita
tive services. Earlier, she had 
served as the warden of the 
women's prison. 

Patty Gold, from left, Judy Westrick, Ed Westrick, 
Eliza Beringhause and Michael Lipp. 

Led by kayaker Eliza Bering
hause, Ed Westrick finished in 
43:47 in his first Buzzards Bay 
swim. The team raised almost 
$800 for the Buzzards Bay Co
alition. Other members of the 
community - and, perhaps, fu
ture Whitefish members - Amy 
Goldberg and Christina Mitch
ell finished in 37.11 and 33.00, 
respectively. Next year's team 
is open to new members; con
tact Ed Westrick at westrick. 
edward@gmail.com. 

SWIMMERS RACE - On July 
13, the Whitefish, enthusias
tic swimmers and members of 

the Rhode Island Jewish com
munity, crossed Buzzards Bay 
from New Bedford, Mass., to 

One-Stop Pain Relief 

Handel Center 
Spin e I Sports I Pain Intervention 

Comprehensive treatment facility for 
the whole treatment of a patient's pain 

A graduate of The University of Michigan 
Medical School, Dr. Handel did his residency 
training at Harvard Medical School and 
is currently an Assistant Professor at 
Brown Medical School. An lnterventional 
Physiatrist, Dr. Handel is a doctor of 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation who 

specializes in sports medicine. 

Todd E. Handel, M.D. !iii ••owN 
lllkl"\'¥1llloMilP~,-ri,,t, (.lminl,l.~tultrrofl'11WJ w: ..,,..,~.....,s-,,, 

100 Highland Avenue, Suite 102 Providence, RI 02906 
401 -305-5280 (t) 

www.handelcenter.com 

R 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

Therapeutic Heated Pool (Cranston location only) • Chronic Pain Conditions 
• Orthopedic & Neurological Conditirins • Post-Surgical Care• Sports Injuries • 

Rehabilitation of the Spine 

'Patients with pain require a 
multidisciplinary approach involving 
patient, physician and physical therapist. 
I entrust my patients' physical therapy 
needs to Liberty Physical Therapy where 
comprehensive, compassionate and 
patient focused treatment gets the results 
patients deserve." 

- Dr. Todd Handel 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

100 Highland Avenue// Suite 305 
Providence // Summit Medical Bldg. 

---865~940---

1528 Cranston Street 
Cranston // Spine Tech Bldg. 
--- 228-7216 ---

WWW.LIBERTYPT.COM 
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CELEB·RATING CREATIVE SPIRITS - HERE AND IN IS.RAEL 

My story begins with my stu
dent Max Levi Frieder, who 
came from Colorado to the 
Rhode Island School of Design 
____ (RISO). 

When Max 
took my class, 
"The Jewish 
Narrative," he 
paid profound 
attention to 
a Holocaust 
survivor who 
spoke. He asked 

A Sketchbook me to visit his 
painting studio, 

Mike Fink where he mixed 

Painters, poets and novelists inspire columnist 

er, in many lands and refugee 
communities around the world, 
far, far from his boyhood streets 
of Colorado. He traveled to Jor
dan and worked with displaced 
Palestinians. He won a chance 
to gather Israelis at the Beth 
Hatefutsoth Diaspora Museum 
to display their signatures and 
symbols. 

He is planning a reunion of 
Ho\ocaust second-generation 
survivors at Yad Vashem in Je
rusalem with the same concept 
- using blue and white pigments 
to compose something they 
wish to say about their lives and 
their parents' lives in our Holy 
Land. 

Jewish symbols 
with other logos in wildly in
ventive and imaginative graf
fiti-style murals and large can
vases that were pinned to the 
walls. The colors were expres
sionistic and Max wore bril
liant outfits with all the hues of 
his brush in a Dadaist display 
of his personality. 

My story continues, and 
concludes, with the account 
of a wondrous coincidence. It 
seems that Max met a boy 
whose father is the renowned 
British foreign correspondent, 
Martin Fletcher, who came 
to Providence last year. I had 
used Fletcher's book, "Walking 
Israel: A PeJipnal Search for 
the Soul of a ~ation" (St. Mar
tin's Griffin, September 2011), 
in one of my classes. As Max 
hadn't quite finished reading 
the full text of Fletcher's mem
oir/essay/ travelogue, he took 
it with him during his sojourn 
in Israel. Every word in print 

Mike Fink, Max Levi Frieder and Mack Younger, who worked with Max on the mural pictured be
hind them. The mural is at the RISD Museum. 

During the "Occupy Provi
dence" of Kennedy Park in 
downtown Providence, Max 
took it upon himself to create 
a collaborative project with the 
homeless and lost souls who 
were living in lean-tos. He also 
invited them to drop in to the 
RISO campus. That was the 
only time I ever saw Max with
out a grin on his cheerful coun
tenance, as his teachers disap
proved of him playing host to 
those who were homeless. 

Other than that, Max' pres
ence was a blessing on town
gown connections. He celebrat
ed the Providence Children's 
Museum with a musical extrav
aganza. He collected bike parts 
and broken instruments from 
an early morning trash pick
up. He asked children at local 
schools to make happy, banging 
noises and write or paint some
thing on doors and room parti
tions. 

He parlayed that sort of thing 
into the RISO Museum and, lat-

"He's a mythological 
creature.We love 
him here, as well." 

took on vitality as he visited the 
places that Fletcher, a novelist 
and journalist, had described 
in a series of conversations and 
anecdotal adventures. 

Max called me at my riverside 
cabin and promised he would 

urge Fletcher to call and invite 
me to meet him in person, rath
er than solely through the cov
ers of his book. 

And Fletcher did! I compli
mented him in detail about why 
I had assigned his book to stu
dents from around the world. I 
liked that he wrote while walk
ing - with interruptions that 
were visits from his wife, a sa
bra (a native-born Israeli) - and 
his inconclusive judgments, 
more perception and quest than 
propaganda, opinion or dia
tribe. 

"Your style is perfect for poets 
and painters!" I told him in our 
long-distance phone conversa
tion. "Next time I fly El Al, I 
want to do a major bird-watch 
at Hula Valley to watch the mi
grations of Europe's birds," I 
added. 

"Perfect plan," he responded, 
adding a longed-for word of en
couragement. "You must stay 
with us. I am not a citizen of 

This year, give your 
loved one the 

meaningful lifestyle 
they want...with the 

quality peisonal services 
they need . 

Shana Tova 

Assisted Living - Memory Care ~E I G H LAN D S 
High Standards. Higher Hopes. 

ON THE EAST SIDE 

101 Highland Ave (Near Miriam Hosprtal) , Providence www.HighlandsRl.com 401-654-5259 

b.~ 
•sav,nga on 1 & 2~bedroom Assisted Living apartments 

Israel. I did not make aliyah. I 
reside here, and have done so 
for over 35 years. My wife and 
children are native-born [Israe
lis]. If I took out the papers to 
switch passports, it would jeop
ardize my career. We'll have a 
lot to discuss." 

When I told him that I ad
mired his work, he suggested 
that I try his newest novel, due 
to reach libraries and book
stores in October 2013. It's 
about German Jews - survivors 
of the death camps who return 
to reside in Germany. 

I reminded Fletcher of how 
moved r' was by his "love letter" 
with which he concluded his 
trek around Israel. 

We also shared enthusias
tic impressions of Max Levi 
Frieder. "He's a mythological 

· creature!" I declared, fondly 
and respectfully, not mocking
ly. "We love him here, as well. 
So this is a tale of two cities." 

Providence and Jerusalem, 
two comrades, friendships that 
cross generations and borders, 
art and poetry that bring di
verse people together gaily, 
resourcefully and in gladness 
and honesty, not in caution and 
hostility. 

Mike Fink (mfink33@aol.com) 
is an English professor at the 
Rhode Island School of Design. 

Candle 
Lighting limes 
Greater Rhode Island 

Aug.16 7:27 

Aug. 23 7:17 

Aug. 30 7:06 

Sept.6- 6:54 

your aging parent. 
But what if he needs more than 
you can give? 
Taking care of an aging parent can 
be overwhelming. But our highty trained 
professionals bring a coring approach 
to our clients, in the familiarity of their 
own homes. We make life better for 
your parent and you too. 

Coll 401.751.9660 or visit us at 
CathleenNaughtonAssoc.com 

CJ(. ~ Cathleen 
Naughton 

Associates 
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together with coaches, counsel
ors, and other father-son pairs. 
Together they practice and play 
soccer, but what they really 
learn are social skills, team
work, confidence, self-esteem 
and responsibility. The pro
gram successfully strengthens 
the relationship between father 
and son, and their lessons spill 
over into all other areas of their 
lives, generating emotional 
wellbeing, family relationships 
and better school attendance 
and grades. 

The Alliance has been ensur
ing a vibrant Jewish commu
nity for nearly 70 years both 
domestically and overseas. As 
the central address of Jewish 
philanthropy in greater Rhode 
Island, the Alliance provides 
care for people in need and sup
port to Israel and collaborates 
to develop a strong Jewish com
munity for the next generation. 

by the Nazis and the last liber
ated by the Allied Forces. The 
Nazis slaughtered 80-90 percent 
of the Jews in Belarus, and the 
Communists imposed official 
anti-Semitism for decades after 
the war, obliterating entire gen
erations of Jewish knowledge, 
tradition and communal life. 
We began our visit to Minsk by 
exploring Yama ("pit"), a deep 
depression carved out of the 
earth where 5,000 Jews round
ed up from the ghetto were shot 
to death in just one day. There 
we recited Kaddish and heard 
from several young leaders 
of the Jewish community as 
well as its head, Leonid Levin, 
an architect and sculptor. De
scending by the stairway into 
the pit is his statue of 27 soul
ful figures about to die. In his 
remarks, Levin reminded us, 
"Each of us could have been 
in that line." Transporting us 
from those tragic moments in 
the pit, where "the ashes of our 
people" are buried, he summed 
up the successful rebirth of 
Jewish life in Minsk with his 
dramatic conclusion, "We are 
few, but we are Jews." 

Mothers and children learn Jewish culture through preschool activities at the Minsk Jewish Campus. 

As the great Lubbavitcher 
Rebbe Schneerson cautioned, 
"If you see what needs to be 
repaired and how to repair it, 
then you have found a piece 
of the world that God has left 
for you to complete. But if you 
only see what is wrong and how 
ugly it is, then it is yourself that 
needs repair." 

Jewish life flourishes in 
Minsk today. There are syna
gogues, schools, summer 
camps, young leader and cul
tural enrichment programs, 
Shabbatons, family retreats, 
newspapers and kosher food, 
with a robust infrastructure 
of Jewish social service, cul
tural and philanthropic orga
nizations. The Minsk Jewish 
Campus, a thriving social, cul
tural and educational center, is 
the central address for Jewish 
communal activity. JDC, JAFI 
and World ORT are partners in 
their efforts to promote and sus
tain Jewish identity and care 
for the community's needy and 
vulnerable. Together, with sup
port from the Alliance, they are 
saving a generation of young 
Jewish adults who would other
wise assimilate into obscurity. 

JDC's Hesed Rachamim Wel
fare Center provides medicine, 
food, home care, cultural life, 
companionship, winter relief 
and home repairs for the last 
generation of elderly victims of 
the Nazis and life under a Com
munist regime. 

As Dov Ben-Shimon of the 
JDC explained, "Jews don't 
need our help getting out of 
any country in the world today. 
They need our help in staying." 

Their needs arise from hun
ger and thirst - hunger for food 
and sustenance, thirst for Jew
ish community and belonging. 
Eddie and I shopped for grocer
ies for 86-year old Tatiana, who 
lives alone in a tiny room of a 
communal apartment. We had 
an allotment from the JDC of 
100,000 rubles ($11) to spend. We 
bought chicken, oil, tea, kasha, 
bread and noodles. We all con
tributed to add oatmeal, fruit, 
potatoes and eggs. 

Astonishingly, many young 
people we met exploring and 

celebrating their Judaism did 
not learn they were Jewish un
til they were into their teens. 
Sometimes a grandparent or 
aunt let them know, or they dis
covered old family papers or a 
siddur (prayer book) in a shoe
box in the attic. Yoni Leifer 
went to shul for the first time 
when he was 11. After Jewish 
summer camps and Hebrew 
school, he made aliyah, and 
then after serving in the Israeli 
army and attending university, 
he returned home to Minsk to 
work for the JDC. 

In Volozyhn, we visited the 
world-renowned Volozhyn Ye
shiva, the site of the Second 
Zionist Congress and the "Har
vard" of yeshivas, attracting 
the greatest Jewish intellectu
als of the time (from 1803 until 
1939). There, we met Vladimir 
Levitskiy from Moscow and 
other Jewish young adults par
ticipating in an "Expedition" 
program where they do commu
nity service projects across the 
former Soviet Union and learn 
about their Jewish heritage. 
Vladimir is 21 and first learned 
he was Jewish three years ago. 
Since then, he has been to Israel 
on Taglit-Birthright, traveled 
all around the United States, 
participated in a number of 
cultural programs sponsored 
by JDC and JAFI, and hopes to 
return to Israel on a MASA pro
gram. Together we spent sev
eral hours cleaning a Jewish 
cemetery next to a monument 
memorializing the mass grave 
of thousands of Jews killed by 
the Nazis. 

Recognizing that Jewish ado
lescents and young adults need 
multiple touch points in their 
lives to concretize their Jewish 
identity, these agencies spon
sor summer camps, Birthright 
trips and Jewish schools, to cre
ate a long-term immersive expe
rience in Jewish life. JAFI runs 
summer camps where children 

learn local Jewish history, Jew
ish customs and practices. At 
one camp, I met Kseniye, 19 and 
a counselor, who did not learn 
she was Jewish until she was 
9 and had an opportunity to at
tend the camp. As they learn to 
engage young campers in the 
Jewish community, counselors 
develop their own Jewish iden
tities. 

In Israel, we traveled to Hai
fa, Afula, Jerusalem and other 
areas where programs rescue 
children at risk, provide ser-

vices to those in need and inte 
grate immigrffifS, including 
Ethiopians, int<'> Is~aeli life. At 
a World ORT science and math 
campus focused on "program
based learning," we launched 
rockets and enjoyed other expe
riential learning opportunities 
with 14- and 15-year-old scien
tists. 

One personal highlight was 
a visit to a JDC-run father/ son 
sports program in Afula. Fa
thers and sons must commit 
to spend 90 minutes each week 

I invite all of you to join the 
Alliance and me this year to 
help repair the piece of the 
world left for us to complete. 

Susan Leach DeBlasio (sde
blasio@apslaw.com) is vice 
chair for financial resource de
velopment of the Alliance. 

' Mutual Engineering · 
Service Co. 

Air conditioning Specialists 
From tune-ups to new equipment! 

A rnVJ~ON OF IHE PETRO GROUP 

• Air Conditioning • Gas Heating• Heat Pumps• RoofTop Systems• 

Want Comtortil The Feeling is "Mutuall" 
Keeping vou comfortable since 1934! 

)J/SA 

We Provide Complete Gas Heating and Heat Pump 
Service and Installation - Residential • Commercial 

A FULL IN-HOUSE DESIGN, 
~ '.'{ER INSTALLATION & SERVICE COMPANY 

Call David Epstein at 401-351-3900 
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Tickets ... lllaW mlable forthefallo ... 
Elev Rosh Hashanah 
Rrst day of Rosh Hashanah 
Second day of Rosh Hashanah 
Erev Yom Kippur 
Yom Kippur 

Who is eligible? 
New community members 
Community members currently unaffiliated wilft any~
yet been affiliated to the synagogue they wish to..._far4« 

• Community members who did not participate in 

Tickets will be available through August 29 
For more information contact Wendy Joering at wjoering@shalomri.org or 
401.421.4111 ext. I 69. 

Please note: This offer Is vaUd for family members resldl"f at the ,ame address. 
ChUdren ops 25 and older must apply for their _.n tldrels. 

Save the Date I 09.17.13 
Community~Wide Event & . Annual Campaign Launch 

The Jewish Voice 

. ....y: ... _ 
Event'Chairs Neil & Randi-Beth Beranbaum and . . . 

Alan & Marianne Litwin invite you to 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 I 7pm 
Providence Biltmore Hotel I I I Dorrance Street, Providence 

For more information contact Michele Gallagher at 401.421.411 I ext. 165 or mgallagher@jewishallianceri.org. 
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With the new year 
comes new opportunities 
at the Alliance JCC! ... 

Health & Fitness 
Sports 
Aquatics 
Learn-to-Swim 
Jewish Culture 
Israel Programs 
Community Events 
and so much more! 

• Alliance 

JCC 
40 I Elmgrove Avenue I Providence, RI 02906 I 401.421.411 I I www.jewishallianceri.org 
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What .do you want to do today? 

At the Alliance JCC, your choices are endless. As a leader in cultural events, community programming, and 
engaging family activities, the Alliance JCC is where it all happens. 

The Alliance JCC is Greater Rhode Island's resource for a wide spectrum of programs, events, fitness, childcare, 
spiritual and educational opportunities, and more.We provide for the social, cultural, educational, recreational, 
and health-related needs of the Jewish community and the Greater Rhode Island community. The Alliance JCC 
serves the whole family and welcomes all ages, faiths, and backgrounds. 

Where else can multiple generations be fully engaged in programs designed just for theml Seniors can enjoy a 
kosher lunch and conversation; parents can workout or listen to a lecture; young professionals can network at 
a gallery event; teens can become Counselors in Training; and younger children can learn new skills at the Early 
Childhood Center. 

What do you want to do todayl If that's your question, we've got the answer. Come to the Alliance JCC! 

The Alliance JCC Family 

Contact us: 
40 I Elmgrove Avenue 
Providence, RI 02906 
Phone: 401.421.4111 
Fax: 401.33 1.7961 
coming soon ... www.jewishallianceri.org · 

Alliance JCC contacts: 
CULTURAL ARTS 
Erin Moseley ext. I 08 

EDUCATOR DEVELOPMENT 
Larry Katz ext. I 79 

ANNUAL COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN HARRY ELKIN MIDRASHA 
FUNDRAISING EVENTS COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Michele Gallagher ext. 165 & TEEN ENGAGEMENT 

Jana Brenman ext. 181 
AQUATICS 
Carlene Barth ext. 210 

CALENDAR 
Karen Clarkson ext. 177 

COMMUNITY CONCIERGE & 
JEWISH VOLUNTEER 
CONNECTION 
Wendy Joering ext. 169 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
COUNCIL (CRC) 
Marty Cooper ext. 171 

CREATIVITY CENTER 
Diane Cerep ext. 182 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 
Nicole Katzman ext. 180 

ISRAEL DESK/GIFT OF ISRAElJ 
BIRTHRIGHT ISRAEL 
Elanah Chassen ext. 140 

J-FITNESS 
Carlene Barth ext. 210 

J-SPACE,J-CAMP & 
CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
Shannon Boucher ext. 147 

THE JEWISH VOICE 
Nancy Kirsch ext. 168 

LIBRARY 
Larry Katz ext. 179 

MEMBERSHIP/BUSINESS OFFICE 
Lynne Bell ext. I 00, Nancy Desrosiers ext. I I 5, 
Joan Rogers ext. I 03, & Pattie Weiss ext. I I I 
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MOTHERS CIRCLE 
Kit Haspel ext. 184 

NEXTGENENGAGEMENT 
Erin Moseley ext. I 08 

PJ LIBRARY 
Michelle Cicchitelli ext. 178 

ROOM RESERVATIONS & RENTALS 
Lynne Bell ext. IO I 

SENIOR CAFE 
Neal Drobnis ext. I 07 

SHALOM FAMILY 
Michelle Cicchitelli ext. 178 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Larry Katz ext. 179 

TIGERSHARKS SWIM CLUB 
Tiasa Loignon ext. I 17 

YOUNG SHAL/ACH (EMISSARY) 
Matan Graff ext. 121 



Welcome to the Alliance JCC! 
SPECIAL FALL 
PROMOTION 
BECOME A MEMBER 
OF THE ALLIANCE JCC! 

Join for the year by September 
30, 2013 and we'll waive the 
registration fee! 

$0 registration fee (save $75) 

member rates for 
all classes and camps 

Here you will find recreational, educational, 
cultural, and social programs for all ages. 
The Alliance JCC is a proudly Jewish 
organization that warmly welcomes people 
of all ages, faiths, and backgrounds. 

Become a member of the Alliance JCC 
and you will have access to an exciting 
community of great events, people, 
and programming. 

Highlights of member benefits include: 

significantly discounted classes 
vibrant community events 
FREE fitness classes 

The Guide at a glance: 
WHAT'S HOT 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES 

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES: 

ADULTS 

BABIES, TODDLERS 
& PRESCHOOLERS 

CHILDREN AGES 6--12 

TEENSAGES 13-17 

FALL 2013 
REGISTRATION FORM 

4-5 

6-7 

8-9 

10 

12 - 13 

14 

16 

Register now for classes! 
BY MAIL, FAX, IN PERSON, 
OR BY PHONE 
You can mail, fax (401.331.7961) or drop 
off your completed registration form at 
the Alliance JCC. If you have questions 
or if you'd like to register over the 
phone, contact our Business Office at 
401.421.4111. 

All faxed registrations must include 
credit card information. 

The new Jewish Alliance website is 
almost ready to launch/ 
The online class registration process will 
be easier and more streamlined starting 
In the winter session. 

Most classes begin the week of 
Sunday, September 8, 2013. 
The ]-Space After-School Full-Year Program 
follows the schedules of Providence Public 
Schools and JCDSRI and can be prorated by 
the month. 

REGISTRATION POLICIES 
Payment must be received in full before 
classes begin. Sometimes too few people 
sign up for our great courses before they 
begin. In the rare case this happens, we 
reserve the right to cancel the class. 

REFUND POLICY 
A full refund will be issued no later than 
the start of the second class. If we cancel 
a class or program, you will receive a credit 
in full towards a future class or program. 

No refunds will be issued for classes 
postponed due to inclement weather. 
Every effort will be made to reschedule 
such classes. 

Fees in the case of late entry into classes 
will not be prorated. Any refunds not 
covered above will be made at the 
discretion of the Alliance JCC. 

Membership offers unlimited use of. 

state-of-the-art cardio and weight 
training center with full circuit 
of Cybex equipment 
aerobidgroup exercise and 
mind/body studios 
4-lane, 25-yard, heated indoor 
swimming pool 
large free-weight area 
full-court basketball gymnasium 

For more information on how to become 
a member, contact our Business Office at 
40/.421 .4111 . Lynne, Nancy.Joan, and Pattie 
will answer all your questions! 
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What's hot Educator Programs 

Check out what's happening this fall at the Alliance JCC! 
Everyone is welcome to our special community events. 
Be sure to mark your calendars! 

Workshop conducted by Israeli Educators 
Thursday, October 3, 3:30 : 5:00pm 

Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 
Teachers in Jewish schools are invited to participate in workshops 
presented by Israeli educators visiting Rhode l_sland College. Presented 
by professors of Seit Berel and Oranim Schools of Education in Israel. Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode Island 

2014 Annual Campaign Launch 
Teaching Israel 
Wednesday, October 16, 7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Wednesday, December 18, 7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 
Teachers in Jewish schools are invited to participate in workshops that 
will help them infuse Israeli culture and knowledge throughout the 
curriculum. Conducted by Matan Graff, Israeli Shaliach. 

Joseph and Leba Zelniker Educators Conference 
Sunday, October 28, 8:30 - 12:00 

Event Chairs Neil & Randi-Beth Beranbaum and Alan & Marianne Litwin 
invite you to the Jewish Alliance 2014 Annual Campaign Launch 

featuring guest speaker Mike Greenberg 

Temple Emanu-EI I 99TaftAvenue, Providence 
Teachers in schools affiliated with the Jewish Alliance will have an 
opportunity to deepen their knowledge of pedagogy at this annual 
conference. Details will be provided by their school administrators. 

- Larry Katz.ext. 179 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 
7:00pm Providence Biltmore Hotel 

I I Dorrance Street, Providence W lkatz@jewishallianceri.org 

Drop-in Crafts 
Tuesday.August 27, 10:00 - 11 :00am 
Thursday.August 29, 4:00 - 5:00pm 
Tuesday, November 19, I 0:00 - 11 :00am 
Thursday, November 21, 4:00 - 5:00pm 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 

Drop in to create a craft with your child for the 
upcoming holidays.August dates will focus on 
Rosh Hashanah and November dates will focus on 
Hanukkah and Thanksgiving. 
Materials for these crafts were generously 
donated by an anonymous donor. 
- Michelle Cicchitelli, ext. 178 
W mcicchitelli@jewishallianceri.org 

Sunday Funday at the Pool! 
Every Sunday-beginning September 8, from 4:00 
- 5:30pm 
Alliance JCC Pool I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 

Join us for this fun family event. There will be 
floats, basketballs, games and more! All ages 
welcome. Children under IO must be accompanied 
by an adult. 
- Tiasa Loignon, ext. 153 
W tloignon@jewishallianceri.org 

Be Safe This Fall 
Sunday, September 22, I 0:OOam - 2:00pm 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 

"Be Safe This Fall'' is an annual health fair 
cosponsored by the Jewish Alliance and The 
Miriam Hospital. This informative and resourceful 
day will educate seniors and their loved ones 
about safety in their homes, ways to prevent 
falling, and much more! Health screenings will be 
available as well as representatives from many 
different companies ready to tell all about the 
services they have to offer. 
- Wendy Jeering, ext. 169 
W wjoering@jewishallianceri.org 

March of the Living Informational Sessions: 
Sunday, September 22 
Tuesday, October I 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 

Join thou~ands of Jewish teens from around the 
world in this two week experiential journey to 
Poland and Israel. The March of the Living is for 
high school sophomores, juniors and seniors and 
is unlike anything else you have ever experienced. 
Find out all you need to know to make this trip 
a possibility for you! Meet other teens who have 
participated in this life changing experience that 
honors and celebrates your Jewish past, present, 
and future. 

Call for times. 
- Jana Brenman, ext. 181 
W jbrenman@jewishallianceri.org 

Israeli Culture Through Film 
Wednesday, October 2, 7:00pm"The Flat" 
Wednesday, November 6, 7:00pm I "Follow Me" 
Wednesday, December 11 , 7:00pm I "My Australia" 
Alliance JCC I ◄O I Elmgrove Avenue 
Price: $5 I Members: $3 

Our Israeli Emissary, Matan Graff, invites you to 
join him each month to watch an Israeli Film and 
participate in a lively discussion following the film. 

- Erin Moseley, ext. I 08 
W emoseley@jewishallianceri.org. 

Author/Speaker Joy Ladin 
Thursday, November 7, 7:00pm 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 
Free 

In 2008, Joy (formerly Jay) ladin made headlines 
around the world when, after years of teaching 
at an Orthodox Jewish university as a man, she 
returned as a woman. In Through the Door of Life, 
ladin takes readers on a distinctly Jewish journey 
through the transition process-not just of 
changing genders, but of creating a new self. ladin's 
gender identity and Jewish identity are in dialogue 
with one another-a dialogue that went public 
when she became the first openly transgender 

4 I coming soon ... www.jewishallianceri.org I 401.421.41 I I 

employee of an Orthodox Jewish institution. 
Whether you read the book or not, this speaking 
engagement will open your hearts and minds to 
the struggles and triumph ladin faced and the role 
that Judaism played along the way. Books available 
for purchase at the event. 
- Erin Moseley, ext. I 08 
W emoseley@jewishallianceri.org 

Open Crafts Night for Adults 
Thursday, November 14, 5:30-9:00 pm 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 

Once in eternity overlap--Hanukkah and 
Thanksgiving the same day! Drop by the 
Creativity Center to make a centerpiece with a 
dual theme. 

- Larry Katz, ext. 179 
W lkatz@jewishallianceri.org 

SAVE THE DATE 
Women's Alliance Fall Event 
Wednesday, November 20, 7:00pm 
ledgemont Country Club I 13. I Brown Avenue, 
Seekonk.MA 

Join us as we kick off this year's Campaign 
Celebration event! 

Trine Lustig, ext. 223 
- trinelustig@comcast.net 
W Hillary Schulman, ext. 127 

hschulman@jewishalliance.org 

Super Sunday 
Sunday, November 24, 9:00am-7:00pm 
Alliance JCC I ◄O I Elmgrove Avenue 

looking to be more involved in the Jewish 
community! Come join the Alliance for a day of 
fun while helping our Jewish community by making 
phone calls in support of our Annual Campaign. 
Food will be served. 

Michele Gallagher, ext. 165 
- mgallagher@jewishallianceri.org 
W Hillary Schulman, ext. 127 

hschulman@jewishallianceri.org 



Financial Workshop Series 

The Financial Workshop Series, facilitated by Dan Gamm CRPC® Private Wealth Advisor, consists of seven, one-hour workshops covering critical 
financial topics. Join us for all seven or just the topics that interest you. Each will feature professionals in the field to provide you with real hands
on knowledge. This is a Parenting Center workshop series, co-sponsored by Shalom Family and NextGen programming. 

Real Estate and Housing 
Thursday, October I 0, 7:00 - 8:00pm 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 
This workshop will feature a panel discussion led by top professionals to help you understand all the pieces needed· when looking for a home. It 
will focus primarily on personal real estate; however, there will be some discussion about investment properties. A question and answer period 
will also be available to have your specific questions answered. 

Basic Financial Planning 
Thursday, December 19, 7:00 - 8:00pm 
Alliance JCC I _40 I Elmgrove Avenue 
Each stage of life brings on new concerns regarding finances. This session will cover important basic information from college planning to 
retirement funds. It will also help new parents understand the financial necessities throughout a child's life. 

Future workshop dates and topics: 
Thursday, January 30, 2014 I Tax Planning 
Thursday, March 27, 2014 I Identity Theft 
Thursday, September 18, 2014 I College Planning 
Thursday, November 13, 2014 I Charitable Giving and Estate Planning 

Erin Moseley, ext. I 08 
• emoseley@jewishallianceri.org 

Hanukkah Candle Lighting 
Monday, December 2 
Tuesday, December 3 
Wednesday, December 4 
4:30 • 5:00pm , 
Alliance JCC Lobby I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 

Come celebrate the last three nights of Hanukkah with members of the 
community. Join us as we light the Hanukkiah and participate in various Hanukkah 
activities . 
.. Michelle Cicchitelli, ext. 178 
W mcicchitelli@jewishallianceri.org 

Monthly Birthday Celebration 
2nd Thursday of each month starting in September, I 0:30 • 11 : I Sam 
Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 
Come celebrate your birthday month with your friends at this drop-in "birthday 
party." We will play party games, sing songs and read books. Each celebrating 
child will also receive a small present. Join us for each month to make new 
friends and have fun . 
.. Michelle Cicchitelli, ext. 178 
W mcicchitelli@jewishallianceri.org 

Child Safety:WhatYou Need to Knqw 
Thursday, December 12, 6:30 - 9:30pm 
Alliance JCC, 140 I Elmgrove Avenue 

gallery ( 40 I ) 
Recent Works by Walter Feldman featuring reliefs hand 
painted on Japanese paper and collages honoring the victory 
in World War II · 

Opening Reception 
_Thursday, October 3, 7:00pm 
gallery (401) j 401 ElmgroveAvenue 
Wine and light snacks will be served 
Exhibit runs through November 15 

Conversations with the Artist, Walter Feldman 
Tuesday, October 29, 7:00pm 
gallery (40 I) I 40 I Elmgrove Avenue 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
gallery ( 40 I) 
Paper Cutting by Craig Tinsley 

Opening Reception 
Thursday, November 21, 7:00pm 
gallery (401) 1401 ElmgroveAvenue 
Wine and light snacks will be served 
Exhibit runs through January I 0 

These events are free and open to the community 

.. Erin Moseley, ext. I 08 
W emoseley@jewishallianceri.org 

Approximafl!ly 2,000 children are reported missing each day, or one every 37 seconds. Help protect your child from becoming a part of these alarming statistics by 
attending this program on child safety. The speakei;Alan J. Robinson, is a representative of Project ALERT (America's Law Enforcement Retiree Team) and speaks 
nationally on "Measures to Prevent your Child from Being Kidnapped.Abducted, or Sexually Exploited:' Anyone under the age of 18 will not be permitted to attend 
this event. This program Is brought to you by Shalom Family and Jewish Family Services. Light refreshments will be served. 

Michelle Cicchitelli, ext. 178 
• mcicchitelli@jewishallianceri.org 
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A variety of programs for the whole family 
The Alliance JCC offers a 
wide range of programs and 
services for everyone from 
the youngest member of 
your family to the oldest. 
We encourageyou to take 
advantage of everything we 
have to offer and hope you 
will find a new group, 
service, connection, or 
program to enrich your life. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
COUNCIL (CRC) 
The mission of the Community Relations 
Council of the Jewish Alliance of Greater 
Rhode Island is to preserve human rights, 
Jewish and non-Jewish, worldwide. The 
CRC strives to promote a just American 
society, where the rights of all people and 
groups are protected by the laws of the 
land. Guided by Jewish values including 
the commitment to tikkun olom, repairing 
the world, the CRC: 
• Interprets concerns of the organized 

Jewish community for the broader 
· Jewish community, the general 
community, gover-nment officials, and 
the media 

• Advocates issues of Jewish communal 
concern 

• Educates about Israel 
• Educates and advocates for social 

justice 

In addition, through participation in 
various coalitions in the state, the CRC 
works on social justice, civil rights, and 
advocacy; responds to any crisis; and 
serves as a resource to both the general 
and Jewish communities. 
- Marty Cooper, ext. 171 
'U mcooper@jewishallianceri.org 

JEWISH COMMUNITY 
CONCIERGE 
Whether you're looking for a synagogue, 
a kosher caterer, a play group, a list of 
schools, information on assisted living, 
where to find the best bagel, or just 
about anything else you can think of, 
Wendy Joering, Jewish Community 
Concierge, is here to help. 
- Wendy Joering, ext. 169 
'U wjoering@jewishallianceri.org 

JEWISH VOLUNTEER 
CONNECTION 
Volunteer in the community and be a 
powerful force for change. The most 
effective change often starts at a 
grassroots level-individuals like you 
fulfilling a need in the community. 

Our Jewish Volunteer Connection QVC) 
helps you realize the immediate impact 
of giving by finding an opportunity that 
matches your skill set to community 
needs. We also help teens connect to 
projects to fulfill school requirements 

or prepare for Bar/Bat Mitzvah.Jewish SENIOR CAFE SHALOM BABY AND 
organizations throughout greater Rhode Jewish Family Service invites you to SHALOM RHODE ISLAND 
Island are in need of capable volunteers. join them for Senior Cafe! Lunch 

The following is just a sample of what you and entertainment are offered every 
can do: Wednesday and Friday. Lunch is served 

• Mentor or read to children at noon, and programs begin at I :00. 
• Serve meals to seniors The second Wednesday of every month, 
• Staff a library exercise class starts at 11 :40am. 
• Visit nursing homes Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgorve Avenue, 

Perform a mitzvah. Explore volunteer Providence 

opportunities and get involved! Birthday Celebrations take place on 
- Wendy Joering, ext. 169 the third Friday of each month with live 
'U wjoering@jewishallianceri.org music and presents for those with a 

THE MOTHERS CIRCLE 
Are you raising Jewish children ... but 
you're not Jewish? Don't do it alone! 
Join us for the Mothers Circle! The 
Mothers Circle is a free educational and 
welcoming program empowering non
Jewish mothers to create Jewish homes. 
Mothers in all family constellations are 
welcome, and participants do not have to 
be affiliated with a Jewish institution or 
have any prior knowledge. The interactive 
curricula for the s~ssions explore Jewish 
holidays, practices, rituals, and ethics 
while providing resources and tools 
for enriching Jewish family life at home. 
Mothers Circle is a program of the Jewish 
Outreach Institute coordinated locally 
by the Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode 
Island, with support from the Jewish 
Alliance Annual Campaign. 
- Kit Haspel, ext. 184 
'U khaspel@jewishallianceri.org 

NEXTGENENGA9EMENT 
(AGE 22-45) 
Young.Jewish and living in Rhode 
Island? Looking to meet other young 
Jewish adults in the area? The Alliance 
NextGen is dedicated to involving young 
professionals in their early-20s to mid-
40s in a broad range of activities as a 
means to enhance their commitment and 
connection to the work of the Alliance, 
to Israel, and to the greater Jewish 
community. 
- Erin Moseley, ext. I 08 
IU emoseley@jewishallianceri.org 

PJ LIBRARY 
PJ Library is an early Jewish literacy 
and outreach program for families 
with children ages six months through 
eight years.With support from the 
Jewish Alliance Annual Campaign, and in 
partnership with the Harold Grinspoon 
Foundation, children enrolled in PJ 
Library receive FREE Jewish-content 
books and music on a monthly basis 
through the mail. Each delivery includes 
a guide for parents with tips on ways 
to enrich their use of the book or 
music.Visit our PJ Library Rhode Island 
Facebook page, and make sure to read 
th~ monthly newsletter to learn about 
upcoming programs. 
- Michelle Cicchitelli, ext. 178 
IU mcicchitelli@jewishallianceri.org 

birthday that month. 
September 13 - Jeanne Evans & Friends 
October 18 - Stanley Freedman& Friends 
November 15 - Peter Filippi 
December 20 - Mitch Kaplan 

Fall Programs: 
Wednesday, September 4 
Dance Therapy with Donna Christafulli 

Friday, October I I 
Photos by Russell Kushner: Russell 
Kushner will be here to talk about his 
photography, show examples and take 
your questions about how you, too, can 
take beautiful photographs. 

Friday, October 25 
Voices of Recovery Chorus lead by 
Leslie Miller 

Wednesday, November 7 
URI Pharmacy Program 
"Drug Interactions" 
Fifty-one percent of adult Americans 
take two or more medications per day 
and those over 65 years old average 
four or more medications every day. Plus 
Americans self medicate with over-the
counter drugs and herbals.Add to that 
the number of foods and beverages 
that interact with medications-all can 
significantly increase the risk of a drug 
interaction and it is important to know 
how to avoid these potentially dangerous 
interactions. 

Friday, November 8 
Jewish Woman Entrepreneurs with 
Toby Rossner 
Former Librarian of Providence Hebrew 
Day School, Director of Media Services · 
(Library and Teacher Resource Center), 
Bureau of Jewish Education, 1978-
2002; President of the Association of 
Jewish Libraries, 2002-2004; Eastside 
Marketplace Almanac, Feature Writer 
2000-2013, Chairman of COLA, The 
Rhode Island Coalition of Library 
Advocates, a statewide grassroots 
supporter of RI libraries and their friends 
groups. 

Friday, November 22 
Hearing Screenings with Hearing Health 
Professionals of New England 

Friday, December 6 
Hanukkah Party featuring Providence 
Civic Orchestra of Senior Citizens. Fun 
and presents for all. 

Lunch is a suggested donation: $3 for 
seniors ages 60+ and people under 
60 with a disability. Lunch reservation 
required two days before. 
- Neal Drobnis or 
IU Elaine Shipiro, ext. I 07 

Shalom Family extends a warm Rhode 
Island "Shalom!" to new individuals 
and families in our Jewish community. 
Shalom Baby and Shalom Rhode Island 
are volunteer-centered services, funded 
by the Jewish Alliance Annual Campaign. 
Shalom Baby welcomes Jewish infants 
into the world with a care package for 
the baby and his or her parents and is a 
valuable introduction to the programs 
and services offered by the greater 
Rhode Island Jewish community. Shalom 
Rhode Island provides new residents 
connections to the Jewish community 
in Rhode Island as well as the greater 
Rhode Island community. 
To receive a baby care package: 
- Michelle Cicchitelli, ext. 178 
'U mcicchitelli@jewishallianceri.org. 

Share contact information about new 
individuals and families in our community: 
1B Wendy Joering, ext. 169 
'U wjoering@jewish~llianceri.org 

EDUCATION 

ALLIANCE JCC EARLY 
CHILDHOOD CENTER (ECC) 
The Alliance JCC Early Childhood Center, 
for children ages 3 months to 5 years, 
is NAEYC (National Association for the 
Education ofYoung Children) and Bright 
Stars accredited. The ECC is a play-based, 
comprehensive deve_lopmental program 
that is committed to creating a sense of 
community for you and your children. 

We believe children learn best by 
doing. That's why we offer a rich and 
varied play-based environment that 
enhances the social, emotional, cognitive, 
physical, and spiritual life of each child. 
Jewish values are taught through "An 
Ethical Start" and "Shiva" the nationally 
acclaimed ethics curriculum that ranks in 
the top 50 most innovative programs in 
the country. 

We also offer specialties in art, physical 
education, swimming, and music. Every 
teacher is CPR certified and our 
classrooms provide a high teacher/child 
ratio. The Alliance JCC Early Childhood 
Program is fully licensed by the RI 
Department of Children.Youth and 
Families (DCYF). 
1B Nicole Katzman, ext. 180 
'U nkatzman@jewishallianceri.org 

BABYSITTING AT THE 
ALLIANCE JCC ECC 
Experienced, friendly babysitter available 
for children ages 3 months - 5 years. 
Parent or guardian may leave premises. 
Advanced notice required. 
1B Nicole Katzman, ext. I BO 
IU nkatzman@jewishallianceri.org 

Monday - Friday 
8:30 - 12:30pm 
Price: $ I 0/hr I Members: $8/hr 
Buy a punch card of IO hours for $70 
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THE HARRY ELKIN MIDRASHA 
COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Teens can continue their connection 
to the Jewish community while taking 
advantage of the wide variety of 
innovative and engaging opportunities 
Midrasha has to offer.All Jewish teens in 
grades 8-12, regardless of affiliation or 
synagogue membership, are invited to 
participate. Our community-wide high 
school is a program supported by Jewish 
Alliance of Greater Rhode Island Annual 
Campaign in partnership with area 
synagogues. 

The concepts of klal yisrael (respect 
for each other), ta/mud Torah (study of 
Torah), tikkun o/am (repairing the world), 
gemilut chasadim (acts of loving kindness), 
derech eretz (ethical behavior), and kehilah 
(community) are the intrinsic values of 
our school and programs. 
Classes are offered on Sunday mornings 
at Temple Emanu-EI in Providence and at 
the Jewish Alliance. 

- Jana Brenman, ext. 181 
U jbrenman@jewishallianceri.org 

EDUCATOR RESOURCES 

We offer a variety of resources for 
educators both in the classroom and in 
administration, including: 

Programs, curriculum development 
and planning, and awards for teaching 
professionals 

• Principals Council for school 
administrators 
School services 
Professional development events and 
services 
Special education services 

- Larry Katz, ext. 179 . 
U lkatz@jewishallianceri.org 

CREATIVITY CENTER 
The Creativity Center provides programs 
and resources for teachers to learn and 
share ideas in a supportive and exciting 
environment. In the Creativity Center, 
you'll find die cuts, rubber stamps, state
of-the-art educational equipment, tools 
and supplies for creating educational 
materials, and more. Educators join 
together in preparing creative educational 
materials, lesson plans, curricula, games, 
displays, and bulletin boards. Develop 
your professional skills by attending 
workshops, or drop in for a one-on-
one consultation. Creativity Center 
Coordinator Diane Cerep is available to 
assist visitors during hours of operation 
or by appointment. 

- Diane Cerep, ext. 182 
U dcerep@jewishallianceri.org 

LIBRARY 
The Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode 
Island Library, a full-service lending 
library, is a Jewish resource for the 
Jewish and general community. If you 
would like information on Judaism and 
the Jewish experience, we have books 
and videos for you to review or borrow, 
including the Jewish Heritage Video 
Collection.We also provide resources for 
educators on curriculum development 

and planning, classroom management, and 
Judaic content. The Library is open by 
appointment only. 

- Larry Katz, ext. 179 
U lkatz@jewishallianceri.org 

ISRAEL CONNECTION 
ISRAEL DESK 
Whether you are a student hoping to 
travel to Israel or a parent who would 
like to learn creative ways to fund a 
trip to Israel for your child, we can help. 
The Israel Desk of the Jewish Alliance 
of Greater Rhode Island oversees a 
diverse group of programs all designed 
to achieve one goal: to assure that an 
Israel experience becomes an integral 
part of each student's Jewish education. 
Israel Desk works to match people to 
the programs they are best suited for. 
It also connects greater Rhode Island 
students who plan to study in Israel with 
scholarships and grants like Gift of Israel 
and Birthright Israel. 

GIFT OF ISRAEL 
Gift of Israel is an incentive savings 
program in which families, congregations, 
and the Jewish Alliance of Greater 
Rhode Island provide funds toward 
an educational program in Israel for 
participating students once they reach 
high school or college. The fund's "rate 
of return" is 266%, which funds most or 
all of a child's first trip. The goals of the 
program are to strengthen the Jewish 
identity of American Jewish youth and 
to foster the relationship between Israel 
and American Jewry. In the Rhode Island 
Jewish community, a child is eligible for 
enrollment when he or she is in the 3rd 
to 6th grades and enrolled in an approved 
program of Jewish studies. 

BIRTHRIGHT ISRAEL 
A unique partnership between the people 
of Israel through their government, the 
Jewish Agency for Israel, and leading 
Jewish philanthropists, Birthright Israel 
provides a gift of first-time, peer-group, 
FREE I 0-day educational trips to Israel 
for Jewish young adults ages 18 to 26 that 
are funded locally by the Alliance. 
Learn more about Israel study/travel 
opportunities! 

- Elanah Chassen, ext. 140 
U echassen@jewishallianceri.org 

Member Appreciation 
~ 

To all our loyal 
members.we 

would like to say "Thank 
you!" Join us on the last 
Tuesday of every month 
for complimentary fruit, 
fitness tips, raffles and 
more! 

JOIN OUR NEW BeWell PROGRAM! 

new J-Fitness at the Alliance JCC now offers the BeWell program. 
This exciting program empowers our members to track 

their fitness and wellness goals. Whether you are monitoring your food 
intake or need help with planning meals, tracking your exercise regime 
or interested in health and fitness articles, you will find it all here. 
BeWell is available online and as a mobile app for your smartphone. 

As part of the Be Well program, each month we will focus on a 
different area of health. You will have access to articles, seminars, 
workshops, tips, and an exercise-of-the-month to expand your 
knowledge of the fitness and wellness world. This program is FREE to 
our members and is a great first step to a healthier lifestyle. 
Take charge of your health and wellness today and receive a 
complimentary health assessment 

• Angela Sullivan, BeWell Coach, ext. 149 
asullivan@jewishallianceri.org 

September is STRESS MANAGEMENT Month! 
Feeling stressed with all the back to school hustle? September is stress 
management month and here at J-Fitness we are here to help you 
turn that stress into positive lifestyle changes. If you have not had the 
opportunity to join our BeWell online program, this is the month to 
get involved.Articles geared toward managing wellness, fitness and 
nutrition with a focus on stress management are available. Learn a 
new exercise of the month, Thoracic Spine Extension Mobilization, and 
much more helpful information is right at your fingertips when you 
join this free program. 

Angela Sullivan, BeWell Coach, ext. 149 
• asullivan@jewishallianceri.org 

October is WOMEN'S HEALTH Month! 
With access to our BeWell online program you will have the 
opportunity to learn all you can about "The Women's Way to 
Wellness" and how to stay healthy in a busy world.Are you new to 
the fitness world and have questions about how resistance training can 
reduce the risk of Osteoporosis? BeWell will answer many of your 
questions as well as introduce you to some new information. A new 
exercise-of-the-month will be introduced to get your training started. 
Learn more about Women's Health all in one easy step. 
Get involved today. 

• Angela Sullivan, BeWell Coach, ext. 149 
asullivan@jewishallianceri.org 

UPCOMING 
November is MENTAL FITNESS Month 
December is HOLIDAY HEALTH Month 

Healthy Strides Walking Challenge 
September 9 - October 13 
This is a FREE six week online walking challenge utilizing BeWell's 
pedometer log. The goal is to walk I 0,000 steps or partake in 30 
minutes of activity per day. Individuals are supported through the 
stages of change in order to create a more active and healthy lifestyle. 
The program provides bi-weekly emails, and weekly handouts and 
activities. Weekly topics include: Stress and Standing Movement; Goal 
Setting;Time Management-Making Time For Exercise; No Equipment 
Needed-Workouts While Traveling; and Staying Motivated. 
Sign up for the BeWell program today! 

Angela Sullivan, BeWell Coach, ext. 149 
• asullivan@jewishallianceri.org 
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Classes for Adults 
ENRICHMENT CLASSES 

~GAME DAY MONDAY 
Want to play Mah Jong, Bridge or 
Canasta? Come with a friend or by 
yourself and connect with others during 
this open game time. Drop-in on any or 
all sessions. 
A Wendy Jeering, ext. 169 
U wjoering@jewishallianceri.org 

Mondays, I :00 - 4:00pm 
September 9 - December 16 
I 5 sessions 
Price: FREE 
ID:10097 

*CREATIVE WRITING -
SHORT STORYWORKSHOP 
In this course, we will work individually 
and together to develop our creative 
voices through writing.All levels are 
welcome. We will discuss basic writing 
tools, including character development, 
narrative arc and voice, explore questions 
such as Whose story is it? and How does 
the style and content interact? We will 
do some short in-class exercises, geared 
as prompts to inspire your work, but 
ultimately, as a class, we will develop our 
storytelling skills and design our personal 
writing goals. This class will be taught by 
Rebeka Singer. 
Rebeka Singer Received her MFA in 
Creative Fiction Writing from Sarah 
Lawrence College in 20 12, Received her 
BA in English and Classical Civilization 
from Wellesley College in 2009 and has 
previously taught Creative W ri ting at 
Ursuline High School in New Rochelle, 
NY. 
Ages 21+ 
Tuesdays, 7:00 - 8:00pm 
October I - November 5 
6 sessions 
Price: $24 I Members: $18 
ID: 10098 

*LUNCH AND LEARN 
During your lunch break, why not feed 
your soul as well as your body? Take 
some time out of a busy workday to 
study a bit ofTorah over lunch.We will 
take one hour _to explore relevant Jewish 
topics using ancient wisdom to guide us 
in a modern society. Join us for a lively 
discussion led by Rabbi Naftali Karp. This 
is a brown bag lunch program (please 
bring a dairy/kosher meal). Drinks will be 
provided. 
Rabbi Naftali Karp, raised in Baltimore, 
Maryland has lived in Rhode Island for 
more than I 5 years. Rabbi Karp is the 
organizational, managerial and financial 
mastermind of Project Shoresh.A noted 
scholar in his own right, Rabbi Karp has 
expertise in numerous areas of Halachic 
literature. He received his rabbinic 
ordination from Rabbi M. Heinneman, of 
Baltimore. 
Ages 21+ 
Tuesdays, 12:00 - I :00pm 
September IO - December 17 
14 sessions :: No class September 24 
Price: FREE 
ID: 10099 

ENGLISH AS A SECOND 
LANGUAGE 
English as a Second Language is a course 
for non-native speakers emphasizing 
elementary competency in standard 
written English with a focus on basic 
grammar and writing skills. This class is 
taught by Elly Lewis. 
Wednesdays, I :00pm - 2:30pm 
September 11 - December 18 
14 sessions :: No class September 25 
Price: FREE 
ID: 10100 

* THE BASICS OF SELLING 
ON eBay 

This comprehensive 3-hour course will 
help you learn the basic information you 
need to become a successful eBay seller. 
Topics covered will include: eBay and 
PayPal features and safety, registering as 
a seller on eBay and PayPal, researching 
the marketplace, eBay & PayPal fees, the 
listing process, photographing, shipping, 
obtaining merchandise, and much more. 
This class is taught by Cliff Lander, an 
Education Specialist Trained by eBay. 
Monday, December 9, 6:00 - 9:00pm 
Price: $69 I Members: $59 
ID: 10101 

*INTRO TO MAHJONG 
Interested in playing Mah Jong but 
don't know how? Here is your chance! 
Join seasoned Mah Jong teacher, Carol 
Deforges in a beginner level Mah Jong 
class. 

Session I 
Thursdays, 7:00 - 9:00pm 
October 3 - November 7 
6 sessions :: Limited enrollment 
Price: $80 I Members: $60 
ID: 10103 

Session 2 
Thursdays, 7:00 - 9:00pm 
November 14 - December 19 
5 sess ions :: No class November 28 :: 
Limited enrollment 
Price: $67 I Members: $50 
ID: 10104 

*PEACE EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

The Peace Education Program (PEP) 
is a media-based educational program, 
created by The Prem Rawat Foundation. 
The purpose is to help participants 
explore the possibility of personal peace 
and to discover inner resources, such as 
inner strength, choice, appreciation and 
hope. The program is about individual 
self-discovery-something that is unique 
for each person focuses on developing 
positive life skills. Jean DePasquale, a 
long time member of the JCC and a 
trained volunteer with The Prem Rawat 
Foundation, will be moderating this 
workshop. 
Mondays, 7:00 - 8:30pm 
September 9 - November I I 
10 sessions 
Price: $20 I Members: $15 
ID: 10105 
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FITNESS & SPORTS 

]-Fitness at the Alliance JCC is dedicated 
to helping you live a healthier, more active 
life. Our fitness facility features 30 cardio 
machines, flat-screen televisions, weight 
machines, free weights, and two group 
fitness studios.You and your family can 
join one of our adult/child team sports 
leagues or get fit with your choice of one 
of our expert-certified Personal Training 
staff. Zumba, Pilates Mat, and Yoga are 
only a few of our popular fitness classes. 

Become a member of the Alliance JCC 
and all of our Group Exercise and classes 
are FREE. Not a member? You can take 
advantage of our fitness facility for only 
$12 per day. Try our group exercise 
classes, and decide which is right for you. 
Purchase a I 0-class punch card and get 
the I I th class FREE. 

J-FITNESS IN COLLABORATION 

INDOOR ROWING 
Whether you already row or are looking 
for a new way to keep in shape, lose 
weight, cross-train, compete on the water, 
or rehabilitate from injury or surgery, 
rowing is the complete exercise for you . 
Arms, legs, chest, back, and abs and even 
your mind get a complete workout from 
the efficient, rhythmic motion. Ages 16+ 

Rowing is: 
• Low-impact 
• A high calorie burner 
• Great for joint health 
• A lower body, upper body, and complete 
core workout 
• A superb aerobic fitness exercise 
• A great stress reliever 

Session I 
Mondays & Wednesdays 9:00am 
September 9 - October 16 
6 weeks, 12 sessions :: Limited enrollment 
Price: $168 I Members: $140 
FREE for Health Club Members WITH RI REHAB 

]-Fitness and RI Rehab have been working Registration required 
as a team since 2004. In addition to ID: 10081 , 

the excellent fitness classes available 
to members, RI Rehab offers classes to 
both members and non-members, taught 
by Jennifer Davis, MSPT and Marcia 
Eppler, PTA. Classes include movement 
and balance, group and private Pilates 
for people with injuries, and Dance for 
Parkinson's Disease. Whether you have 
neurological challenges, a bad back, or 
other injuries, classes are always taught 
by experienced and licensed physical 
therapists. Physical therapy screening is 
FREE and recommended prior to taking 
classes in order to help us meet your 
specific needs. No doctor's referral is 
required. 
A Ellen Nessen at RI Rehab 
U 401.490.9780 

ADULT PICK-UP BASKETBALL 
Sundays, 7:00 - 9:00am 
Mondays, 5:00 - 7:30pm 
Tuesdays, 7:00 - 8:55pm (Ages 21 +) 
Wednesdays, 6: I 5 - 8:00pm 
Members: Free 
Price: $12 per visit or purchase punch 
card at fitness desk ($120 for 11 visits) 
A Carlene Barth, ext. 210 
U cbarth@jewishallianceri.org 

MEN'S ADULT BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE 
Join us for a I 0-week season where the 
top teams advance for a chance to be 
declared Alliance JCC champions. Four 
non-members are allowed per team.All 
games officiated by certified referees. 
Contact Carlene at ext. 210 for more 
info and to submit roster. 
Thursdays, 6:00pm 
October 10 - December 19 
IO sessions :: No game November 28 
Team fee: $875 
ID: 10080 

Session 2 
Mondays & Wednesdays 9:00am 
O ctober 21 - November 27 
6 weeks, 12 sessions :: Limited enrollment 
Price: $168 I Members: $140 
FREE for Health Club Members 
Registration required. 
ID: 10082 

Session 3 
Saturdays, I 0: I Sam 
September 14 - November 30 
12 weeks, 12 sessions :: Limited enrollment 
Price: $168 I Members: $140 
FREE for Health Club Members 
Registration required. 
ID: 10083 

RUNNING CLUB 
Train for local races with Tom Marchand, 
USATF Certified Coach. Increase your 
pace and stamina. Club will include weight 
training program, outdoor track, and 
technique work.Ask about our yearly 
Running Club Membership. 
Ages 16 years and up 
Tuesdays, 8:45 - 9:45am 
Wednesdays, 5:30 - 6:30pm 
September IO - December 20 
Price: $180 I Members: $140 
ID: 10084 

GROUP FITNESS 
ON LAND AND IN THE POOL 
ALL GROUP EXERCISE CLASSES ON 
LAND ARE FREE FOR MEMBERS! 
ONLY $12/DAY DROP-IN FOR NON
MEMBERS! Want to get fit and stay fit? 
People who participate in-group fitness 
classes stay engaged in their fitness 
regimen more than those who do not. 
Not a member? You can take advantage of 
our fitness facility, which features 30 cardio 
machines, flat-screen televisions, strength 
training equipment and free weights, two 
studios for our classes, as well as our 

· indoor heated pool for only $12 per day. 
Try a group exercise class, and then decide 
which is right for you. Purchase a I 0-class 
punch card and get the I I th class FREE. 
Water Fitness and Group exercise classes 



Classes for Babies, Toddlers & Preschoolers 
Did you know we offer 
classes and programs for 
everyone in your family? 
From the youngest member 
to the oldest, we have 
something for everxone! 

ENRICHMENT CLASSES 

FAMILYYOGA 
Gather the family for a morning yoga 
practice. This class is will focus on the 
basics of yoga while adding strength, 
flexibi lity, and confidence, while engaging 
with your child through movement and 
breath. Bring a mat for this exciting 
practice. Mats are available if needed. 
All levels welcomed and encouraged. 
Mother's 6-weeks· post-partum through 
age 5. If you are coming with a baby, 
please bring a boppy pillow as well. Yoga 
Instructor, Nora Gavitt has been filling 
young one's hearts with yoga for a few 
years now. She has taught in the Warwick 
School system, Kite Tails Play Center, 
and the Kent County YMCA. She is 
certified through Child light Yoga of NH 
and YogaFit for adults and children. She 
loves to share the gift of combining prana 
(breath) and asana (poses) with any age 
and really enjoys making yoga fun to keep 
all ages engaged. 
Ages 5 and under 
Mondays, I 0:00 - I 0:50am 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions 
No classes October 14 & November I I 
Price: $220 I Members: $160 
ID:10119 

ROCK-A-BABY 
Come learn that music is within you 
from the minute you crawl! Rock-a-
Baby is an interactive, educational music 
experience for you and your toddler. Join 
three energetic musicians to explore 
rock, pop, blues, traditional, and classical 
music by singing songs, playing games and 
instruments, and dancing. Each week a 
different theme will be explored with the 
help of whimsical puppets-
Rhythm, Melody, and Harmony! 

- To register or for information, 
\U contact Marc Trachtenberg at 

401.524.7113 or info@rock-a
baby.net or www.rock-a-baby.net. 

Ask about our sibling discount! Payment 
must be in the form of cash or check 
made out to Rock-a-Baby RI. 

FALL I 
Tuesdays, 9:00am; I 0:00am & 11 :00am 
August 27 - October 15 
8 weeks 
Price: $155 I Members: $140 
With a Sibling $255 
Member with a sibling $230 

Wednesdays, 9:30am; I 0:30am; 3:45pm; 
4:45pm & 5:45pm 
August 28 - October 16 
8 weeks 
Price: $155 I Members: $140 
With a Sibling $255 
Member with a sibling $230 

FALL II 
Tuesdays, 9:00am, I 0:00am & I I :00am 
October 22 - December 17 
9 weeks 
Price: $ I 55 I Members: $140 
With a Sibling $255 
Member with a sibling $230 

Wednesdays, 9:30am; I 0:30am; 3:45pm; 
4:45pm & 5:45pm 
October 23 - December 18 
9 weeks 
Price: $155 I Members: $140 
With a Sibling $255 
Member with a sibling $230 
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SWIMMING & AQUATICS 

Authorized American Red 
Cross Swim Provider 

PARENT/TOT SWIM CLASS 
Introduce your baby or toddler to the 
joys of swimming with this exciting 
program of water exploration, songs, and 
begfnning skill development. .. all with the 
comfort of you and the instructor in the 
pool. 
Ages 6 month - 3 years 
Sundays, I 0:00 - I 0:30am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10023 

Wednesdays, I 0:30 - I I :00am 
September 11 - December 18 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10025 

LEVEL I: INTRODUCTION TO 
WATER SKILLS 
Helps students feel comfortable in the 
water and enjoy the water safely. 
Limited enrollment. 
Ages 3+ 

Sunday I 0:30 - I I: IOam 
September 8 - December I 5 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10040 

Sundays, I I : 15 - I I :55am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October I 3 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10041 

Mondays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions 
No classes October 14 & November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10042 

Tuesday 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September IO - December 17 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: s·140 
ID: 10043 

Wednesdays, I :20 -2:00pm 
September I I - December 18 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10044 

Wednesdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September I I - December 18 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10045 

Thursdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 12 - December 19 
IO sessions :: No classes 
September 19 & 26, October 31, 
November 28 & December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10046 

GIRLS ONLY Mondays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions 
No classes October 14 & November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10066 

BOYS ONLYTuesdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September IO - December 17 
14 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10069 

SPORTS 

ALLIANCE JCCYOUTH 
BASKETBALL FUNDAMENTALS 
Players will have a fun and healthy 
introduction to basketball and team 
sports as we emphasize fundamentals, 
teamwork, and fair play. 
Ages 5-6 years (Players must be of 
appropriate age by September I) 
Sundays, 3:00 - 3:45pm 
October 13 - December 15 
10 sessions 
Price: $160 I Members: $120 
ID: 10108 

Volunteer league coaches needed 
Carlene Barth, ext. 210 

• cbarth@jewishallianceri.org 

TIGERSHARKS SWIM CLUB 
The TigerSharks are moving into their 
third season as part of the RIMA 
(Rhode Island/Massachusetts) League. 
The TigerSharks Swim Club prepares 
swimmers of various abilities to reach 
their highest potential-while focusing 
on stroke technique and endurance. 
Swimmers will have the opportunity 
to grow and succeed in a fun, hard
working and competitive environment. 
For Children ages 4-18; must have basic 
swimming skills. Tryouts are required. 
Please call to schedule a tryout. 
- Tiasa Loignon, ext. I 17 
\U tloignon@jewishallianceri.org 

Level I 
Ages 4-8 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, 4: 15 - 5:30pm 
(Swimmers must commit to at least 2 
days per week, but is welcome to swim 
all 4 days) 
September 9 - April 2014 
Team calendar will be distributed at 
beginning of season. 
Price: $650 I Members: $400 
ID: 10077 



The new Jewish Alliance website is almost ready to launch! 
The online class registration process will be easier and more streamlined than ever, 

starting with the Winter Session. 

To register for Fall Classes you can mail, fax (401.331. 7961) or drop off 
your completed registration form at the Alliance }CC. If you have questions or 

if you'd like to register over the phone, contact our Business Office at 401.421.4111. 
Lynne, Nancy, Joan, and Pattie are ready to help you find the class that's right for you! 

coming soon ... www.jewishallianceri.org 
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Classes for Children ages 6 - 12 
CHILDCARE SERVICES 

J-SPACE AFTERSCHOOL CARE 
FOR THE WHOLE SCHOOL YEAR 

J-Space Afterschool Care is a safe, fun 
and exciting place for your child to go 
after school lets out. Children will be 
given a healthy snack, can socialize with 
their friends, receive homework help, 
participate in physical activities either 
in our gym or outdoors, swim in our 
heated indoor pool, create different art 
and cooking projects, and much more. 
Tikkun olam, meaning "repairing the 
world," is a tenet of Judaism and during 
the year. J-Space kids will participate in 
a social action project by working with 
RISPCA once a week to help animals, 
learn about their behaviors, and why 
they are important to us. Many schedule 
options are available to fit your needs. 
- Shannon Boucher.ext. 147 
U sboucher@jewishallianceri.org 

Ages: 5-12 years 
Monday -Thursday 2:30 - 6:00pm 
Friday 2:00 - 6:00pm 
2013 - 2014 School Year 

J-CATION CAMPS 
When school's out. .. the J is in! 
]-Cation camp is offered on most days 
that schools are closed. Our well
rounded, DCYF-licensed program 
incorporates art, physical movement, 
free swim, imaginative play, and themed 
activities. Don't see a camp listed for a 
date you need? We can create a ]-Cation 
camp with a minimum of only S campers! 
Early arrival is available from 8:00 -
9:00am for an additional $5. 
]-Space is available in the afternoon from 
3:00 - 6:00pm, and drop-in days are 
available for purchase. 
]-Cation Dates: September 19, 20, 26 & 
27; October 14 & 25; November 11 & 27 
Price: $40 I Members: $35 
- Shannon Boucher, ext. 147 
U sboucher@jewishallianceri.org 

J-SPACE BY-THE-SESSION 
TRANSITION CARE 
]-Space Transition Care is a flexible 
afterschool option available only to kids 
enrolled in a class · starting by 4pm that 
day. It is by-the-session rather than for 
the full school year. Let us pick your 
children from school or meet their bus 
at the JCC bus-stop. A healthy snack 
and child-care will be provided until your 
child's enrichment program begins. 
Ages: 5-12 years 
Mondays, 2:30 - 4:00pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $169 I Members: $130 
ID: 10089 

Tuesdays, 2:30 - 4:00pm 
September IO - December 17 
IS sessions 
Price: $195 I Members: $1 SO 
ID: 10090 

Wednesdays, 2:30 - 4:00pm 
September I I - December 18 
IS sessions 
Price: $195 I Members: $150 
ID: 10091 

Thursdays, 2:30 - 4:00pm 
September 12 - December 19 
12 sessions :: No classes September 19 & 
26 & November 28 
Price: $ I 56 I Members: $120 
ID: 10092 

Fridays 2:30 - 4:00pm 
October 4 - December 20 
11 sessions :: No class November 29 
Price: $143 I Members:$110 
ID: 10093 

J-SPACE BY-THE-DAY 
DROP-IN PACKS 
Drop-in Packs are our most flexible 
afterschool option. This is perfect for 
parents who need after-school care once 
in .a while but don't need a set schedule. 
Purchase a I 0-day pack, and use them on 
any regular ]-Space day. Drop-in Packs 
may be used by siblings and expire the 
last day of school.June 2014. 
Ages: 5-12 years 
Monday - Friday 2:30 - 6:00pm 
2013-2014 school year 
Per Day Price: $30 I Members: $20 
I 0-Pack Price: $250 I Members: $190 

ENRICHMENT CLASSES 

ACTING I 
Wensday Greenbaum runs this specially 
designed theatre class for the youngest 
actors. Basic acting skills will be taught by 
playing theatre games, with an emphasis 
on storytelling, character creation, vocal 
projection, playwriting, songwriting, and 
stage awareness. Students will work 
towards a final presentation to show the 
techniques they have learned. 
Ages 5-7 years 
Tuesdays, 4:00 - 5:30pm 
September IO - December 17 
IS sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $21 S 
ID: 10109 

ACTING II 
Actors will work with Wensday 
Greenbaum in this class exploring all 
aspects of performing arts incorporating 
acting technique, scripted material, 
improvisation, character creation, voice/ 
movement, playwriting, songwriting, and 
technical theater within an ensemble 
environment. The class culminates in a 
final performance for friends and family! 
Ages 8-1 I years 
Wednesdays, 4:00 - 6:00pm 
September I I - December 18 
IS sessions 
Price: $320 I Members: $245 
ID: 10110 

ADVANCED POTTERY 
This class offers students who already 
have some experience working with 
clay the possibility to explore more 
deeply the clay universe and its potential. 
Students will explore the 3-dimensional 
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aspects of clay, use of tools, and glazing 
techniques. 
Ages 8-12 years 
Wednesdays, 5:00 - 6:00pm 
September I I - December 18 
I S sessions. 
Price: $235 I Members: $180 
ID: 10111 

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 
Dungeons & Dragons is a fantasy role
playing game. D&D players create their 
own characters, and the adventures 
begin. Our Dungeon Master Phil Hirons 
has been guiding players for over 20 
years. In this 90-minute class, Phil is the 
game referee and also the storyteller. 
Together players solve problems, start 
and end battles, and improve leadership 
and creative skills while debating and 
developing new strategies. 
Ages 9- 16 years 
Thursdays, 4:30 - 6:00pm 
September 12 - December 19 
13 sessions :: No classes September 19 & 
26 & November 28 
Price: $280 I Members: $220 
ID: 10112 

POTTER'S WHEEL 
Learn the basics of throwing clay to 
create bowls, vases, and more. Students 
will be able to glaze their own creations 
and actually use them. This class features 
one-on-one instruction with our pottery 
teacher. Limited enrollment. 
Ages 8-12 
Wednesdays, 5:00 - 6:00pm 
September I I - December 18 
I 5 sessions 
Price: $235 I Members: $180 
ID: 10113 

POTTERY AND SCULPT URE 
Fire up your imagination with clay 
creations! Learn different hands-on 
clay techniques to create works of art. 
Individual instruction allows students to 
develop at their own pace. 
Ages 5-12 years 
Wednesdays, 4:00 - 5:00pm 
September I I - December 18 
IS sessions 
Price: $235 I Members: $180 
ID: 10114 

EXPEDITION ENERGY 
This hands-on class 
explores the energy in 

., ......,,, "" • ., light, sound, electricity, 
· and magnetism. Students 

learn how they interpret, or even 
misinterpret, the world around them. 
They then use some of their own energy 
to explore the science of heat! This is a 
program of hands-on activities, stunning 
demonstrations, and inquiry-based 
discussions. Class topics: include Watts
Up; Magnetic Magic; Lights .. . Colors .. . 
Action; Sonic Sound; Tantalizing Taste; 
Optical Illusions; Harness Heat; and 
Mission Nutrition. 
To register contact Mad Science 
.. 800.748.7144 or 
U mail@madsciencemari.com 

Ages 6-12 
Mondays, 4:00 - 5:00pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $190 I Members: $160 

SPORTS & AQUATICS 

ALLIANCE JCCYOUTH 
BASKETBALL LEAGUES 
Join our youth basketball leagues where 
everyone plays. We play to have fun 
and encourage fitness and good health. 
Fundamental skills, teamwork and fair 
play are emphasized. The players will be 
divided into teams after the first week 
and will participate in coach-run practices 
followed by game time. Players must be of 
appropriate age by September I. 

Ages 7-8 years 
Sundays, 4:00 - 5:00pm 
October 20 - December 29 
Price: $160 I Members: $120 
ID: 10115 

Ages: 9-1 I years 
Sundays, 5:05 - 6:05pm 
October 20 - December 29 
Price: $160 I Members: $120 
ID: 10116 

Volunteer league coaches needed 
Carlene Barth, ext. 210 

• cbarth@jewishallianceri.org 

TIGERSHARKS SW IM CLUB 
The TigerSharks are moving into their 
third season as part of the RIMA 
(Rhode Island/Massachusetts) League. 
The TigerSharks Swim Club prepares 
swimmers of various abilities to reach 
their highest potential-while focusing 
on stroke technique and endura~ce. 
Swimmers will have the opportunity 
to grow and succeed in a fun, hard
working and competitive environment. 
For Children ages 4-18; must have basic 
swimming skills. Tryouts are required. 
Please call to schedule a tryout. 
.. Tiasa Loignon, ext. I 17 
U tloignon@jewishallianceri.org 

Leve/ I 
Ages 4-8 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, 4: 15 - 5:30pm 
(minimum of 2 days per week-up to 4) 
September 9 -April 2014 
Price: $650 I Members: $400 
ID: 10077 

Leve/ 2 
Ages 9- 18 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, 5:00 - 7:00pm 
(minimum of 2 days per week-up to 4) 
September 9 -April 2014 
Price: $650 I Members: $400 
ID: 10078 



SWIMMING & AQUATICS 

Authorized American Red 
Cross Swim Provider 

LEVEL I: INTRODUCTION TO 
WATER SKILLS 
Helps students feel comfortable in the 
water and enjoy the water safely. 
Limited enrollment. 
Ages 3+ 

Sunday I 0:30 - I I : I 0am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10040 

Sundays, I I : 15 - I I :55am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
'ID: 10041 

Mondays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10042 

Tuesday 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September IO - December 17 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10043 

Wednesdays, I :20 -2:00pm 
September 11 - December 18 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10044 

Wednesdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September I I - December 18 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10045 

Thursdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 12 - December 19 
IO sessions :: No classes 
September 19 & 26, October 3 I, 
November 28 & December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10046 

GIRLS ONLY Mondays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10066 

BOYS ONLYTuesdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September IO - December 17 
14 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10069 

LEVEL 2: FUNDAMENTAL 
AQUATIC SKILLS 
Provides students wjth fundamental 
swimming skills including learning how to 
float. Limited enrollment. 
Ages 5 + 

Sundays, I 0:30 - I I: I Oam 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10047 

Sundays, I I: 15 - I I :55am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10048 

Mondays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10049 

Tuesdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September IO - December 17 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10050 

Wednesdays, I :20 - 2:00pm 
September I I - December 18 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10051 

Wednesdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September I I - December 18 
15 sessions · 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10052 

Thursdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 12 - December 19 
IO sessions :: No classes September 19 
& 28; October 21 & 31 ; November 28 & 
December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10053 

GIRLS ONLY Mondays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September 9 - December 16 
12 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10067 

BOYS ONLY Tuesdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September IO - December 17 
14 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10070 

Thursdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 12 - December 19 
IO sessions :: No classes September 
19 & 28; October 31 ; November 28 & 
December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10058 

GIRLS ONLY Wednesdays, 7:00 -
7:45pm 
September I I - December 18 
13 sessions :: No classes September 18 
& 25 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10085 

BOYS ONLY Thursdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September 12 - December 19 
9 sessions :: No classes September 19 
& 28; October 31 ; November 28 & 
December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10071 

LEVEL 4: STROKE IMPROVEMENT 
Develops confidence in the swim strokes 
learned thus far and to improve other 
aquatics skills. Limited enrollment. 
Ages 6+ 

Sundays, I I: 15 - I I :55am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10059 

Tuesdays, 3:00 - 3:45pm 
September IO - December I 0 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10060 

Thursdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 12 - December 19 
IO sessions :: No classes September 
19 & 28; October 3 I ; November 28 & 
December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10061 

GIRLS ONLY Mondays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
LEVEL 3: STROKE DEVELOPMENT September 9 - December 16 
Builds on the skills in Level 2 by providing 13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
additional guided practice and swim November I I 
development. Limited enrollement. Price: $240 I Members: $120 
Ages 6+ ID: I 0086 
Sundays, I 0:30 - 11 : I 0am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10054 

Mondays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10055 

Tuesdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm · 
September 9 - December 16 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10056 

Wednesdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September I I - December 18 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID:10057 

BOYS ONLY Tuesdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September IO - December I 0 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10072 

LEVEL 5: STROKE REFINEMENT 
Provides further cc;,ordination and 
refinement of all swim strokes. Flip turns 
on the front and back are introduced. 
Limited enrollment. 
Ages 9+ 

Sundays, 11: 15 - I I :55am 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No class October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10062 

Mondays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September 9 - December 16 
13 sessions :: No classes October 14 & 
November 11 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10063 

Wednesdays, 3:45 - 4:30pm 
September I I - December I I 
15 sessions 
Price: $280 I Members: $140 
ID: 10064 

GIRLS ONLY Wednesdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September I I - December 18 
13 sessions :: No classes September 18 
&25 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10094 

BOYS ONLY Thursdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September 12 - December 19 
IO sessions :: No classes September 
19 & 28; October 31 ; November 28 & 
December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10075 

LEVEL 6: FITNESS SWIMMER/ 
PERSONAL WATER SAFETY 
Provides further coordination, refinement, 
and endurance. 
Limited enrollment. 
Ages 10+ 

Sundays, I 0:30 - I I: IOam 
September 8 - December 15 
14 sessions :: No classes October 13 
Price: $260 I Members: $130 
ID: 10094 

GIRLS ONLY Wednesdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
September I I - December 18 
13 sessions :: No classes September 18 
& 25 
Price: $240 I Members: $120 
ID: 10068 

BOYS ONLY Thursdays, 7:00 - 7:45pm 
· September 12 - December 19 

I 0sessions :: No classes September 
19 & 28, October 31 , November 28 & 
December 5 
Price: $180 I Members: $90 
ID: 10076 

Does your school have a 
community service 
requirementl 
How about a ph_xsical 
eduaitton requi~ 
Cbed.< out_.. l:f to laarn 
howwecaa~ 
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-- -,1 Classes forTeens ages 13-17 
Teens have access to all 
kinds of fun classes and 
great programs designed 
specifically for them. 
See pages 8 - 9 for more 
classes open to teens. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Do you have a community service 
requirement for school or upcoming Bar/ 
Bat M itzvah? 
Let us match you up with your hobbies 
and interests, and do your community 
service hours at the JCC! 
To assist with kids' sports classes 
.. Carlene Barth, ext. 210 
U cbarth@jewishallianceri.org 

To assist in art or afterschool programs 
.. Shannon Boucher. ext. 146 
U sboucher@jewishallianceri.org 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
REQUIREMENT? 
Are you at least 12 years old? Do you 
have a Physical Education requirement at 
your school? 
Take a class at the JCC to fulfill you r 
physical education requirement. We offer 
many options: 

Spin (indoor bike workouts) 
Teen weight training 
Karate 
Cardio Kickboxing 
Yoga 
Zumba 

.. Carlene Barth, ext. 210 

U cbarth@jewishallianceri.org 

Calling all teens! 

ENRICHMENT & CLASSES 

CIT OPPORTUNITIES 
(Counselor-in-Training) 
Teens in grades 7- 10 are invited to 
become CITs to learn responsibility and 
leadership skills while helping ]-Space staff 
members. CITs help with homework, play 
games, supervise ]-Space activities, and 
learn what it's like to work with children. 
.. Shannon Boucher, ext. 147 
U sboucher@jewishallianceri.org 

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 
Dungeons & Dragons is a fantasy role
playing game. D&D players create their 
own characters, and the adventures 
begin. Our Dungeon Master Phil Hirons 
has been guiding players for over 20 
years. In this 90-minute class, Phil is the 
game referee and also the storyteller. 
Together players solve problems, start 
and end battles, and improve leadership 
and creative skills while debating and 
developing new strategies. 
Ages 9- 16 years 
Thursdays, 4:30 - 6:00pm 
September 12 • December 19 
12 sessions :: No classes September 19 & 
26 & November 28 
Price: $280 I Members: $220 
ID: 10112 

Don't see what you're looking forl 

AQUATICS & SPORTS 

TEEN INTRO TO BOXING 
w/Andrew Mattera 
This program is open to both boys and 
girls. Your child will benefit from structure 
and discipline while building stamina and 
self-respect.Andrew Mattera is one of 
our personal trainers. 
Ages 13+ 
Mondays, 3:45 - 4: I 5pm 
October 21 - November 25 
6 sessions. 
Price: $85 I Members: $60 
ID: 10117 

TEEN WEIGHT TRAINING 
for BOYS w/Andrew Mattera 
Learn the ins and outs of weight training. 
Topics include proper form, technique, 
and exercises for specific body parts . 
Learn how to customize a workout for 
yourself. 
Ages 13+ 
Mondays, 4: 15-5:00pm 
October 21 • November 25 
6 sessions 
Price: $85 I Members: $60 

ID: 10118 

TIGERSHARKS SWIM CLUB 
The TigerSharks are moving into their 
third season as part of the RI MA 
(Rhode Island/Massachusetts) League. 
The TigerSharks Swim Club prepares 
swimmers of various abilities to reach 
their highest potential-while focusing 
on stroke technique and endurance. 
Swimmers will have the opportunity 
to grow and succeed in a fun, hard
working and competitive environment. 
For Children ages 4-18; must have basic 
swimming skills. Tryouts are required. 
Please call to schedule a tryout. 
.. Tiasa Loignon, ext. I 17 
U tloignon@jewishallianceri.org 

Level 2 
Ages 9-18 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, 5:00 • 7:00pm 
(minimum of 2 days per week-up to 4) 
September 9 - April 2014 
Price: $650 I Members: $400 
ID: 10078 

Are you between 
the ages of 18 - 26? 

Birthright Israel 
If you are Jewish, age 18-26 and have 
never been on a peer-group trip 
to Israel, we offer the best way for 
you to have the time of your life in 
Israel-for FREE. 

Birthright Israel provides the gift of 
first time, peer group, educational 
trips to Israel for Jewish young adults 
ages 18 to 26. Taglit-Birthright Israel's 
founders created this program to 
send thousands of young Jewish adults 
from all over the world to Israel as a 
gift in order to diminish the growing 
division between Israel and Jewish 
communities around the world; to 
strengthen the sense of solidarity 
among world Jewry; and to strengthen 
participants' personal Jewish identity 
and connection to the Jewish people. 
The gift of the I 0-day trip is being 
provided by our partners: private 
philanthropists through The Birthright 
Israel Foundation; the people of Israel 
through the Government of Israel; 
and Jewish communities around the 
world, including the Jewish Alliance 
~GreaterMl..,,_..,._,-=.-.ir;a...J 
information, and to register: 
www.birthrightisrael.com 

Elanah Chassen, ext. 140 
• echassen@shalomri.org 

Registraclon for the winter 2013/ 14 
Taglit-8irthri1ht Israel trips will 
open September I 0th at I Oam ES1i 
at: -.birthriglrtisrael.com. 

Past applicants will be able to fOB 
in and ,.,,_,. startin, September 
9th at noon EDT. 

Please be advised that waiting lists 
often start forming during die day a{h!r 
registrufion begins. 

Check out pages 8 - 9 for more options including swim lessons, lifeguard training, personal training, and more! 
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Who: 

What: 

Where: 

When: 

Hanukkah Helper 

for parents in interfaith families and anyone else 

who wants to learn more! 

a FREE holiday preparation class to celebrate 
Hanukkah in an enjoyable and meaningful way. 
Participants will: 
• explore the origins of the holiday and its 

universal themes 
• learn how to light the hanukkiah 

(Hanukkah candelabra) 
• play the game of dreidel (spinning top) 
• discuss the "December Dilemma" 
• discover the joys of the holiday's culinary and 

musical offerings 

Alliance JCC I 40 I Elmgrove Ave., Providence 

Thursday, November 14 I 7:00pm 

- Kit Haspel, ext. 184 
U khaspel@jewishallianceri.org. 

~ ~I OU CH 

~ 
The Mothers Circle is a program of the Jewish Outreach Institute and 
is made possible locally by the Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode Island, 
with additional funding from the Women's Alliance Endowment Fund. 

Rhode Island New Moms Connection 

Rhode Island New Moms Connection offers facilitated groups and 
workshops for pregnant women and -new moms throughout RI. Our 
groups provide a supportive and non-judgmental space for expectant 
and new moms to share their experiences, make connections 
with one another, learn about community and national resources 
and gather information. Our groups meet at the Alliance JCC on 
Mondays for 8 week sessions. New groups start every 4-8 weeks. 

- info@rinewmoms.com 
U www.rinewmoms.com. 

~t~rael -~rants· and .. Scholarships 
Available through the Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode Island 

Grants are available to all high school, college and graduate students 
who are Rhode Island residents planning to study in Israel in a recog
nized study/travel program.The Rhode Island Jewish community sup
ports an Israel experience as an integral part of a student's education 
and growing Jewish identity.Applications are due to Elanah Chassen at 
the Jewish Alliance: 
by October I 5, 20 I 3 for winter programs 
by December 2, 20 I 3 for spring programs 
by March 14, 2013 for summer, fall and year-long programs 

Elanah Chassen, ext. 140 
• echassen@jewishallianceri.org 

The Gift of Israel 
Registration opens September I ! 
Connect to the past; build for the future. Give your child the most 
meaningful gi~ The Gift of Israel. 

AN ISRAEL EXPERIENCE in high school or college is an integral part 
of a student's education and developing Jewish identity. Begin in grade 
school to partner with your synagogue and the Jewish Federation 
Foundation to provide an Israel experience for your child. 
Your return is 266% on each year's contribution. 

Greater Rhode Island's Gi~ of Israel incentive savings program is funded through the 
generosity of the Jewish Federation Foundation and area synagogues. 

- Elanah Chassen, ext. 140 
U echassen@jewishallianceri.org 

I EaYtf Fl iJ i Ea• 1:tua:Effi Ea•a:r:J IE,,, E11 •~ 
The J...;,h Ho, .... Vldoo Collectk,o ;, the AH•oa,', ,ollectk,o of 
popular videos, which is available for borrowing. It contains the best of 
films, television, and documentaries on Jewish subjects - a collection of 
over 200 videos. 

Created to explore the heritage of American Jews through the unique 
resources of film and television, the Collection includes programs 
carefully chosen for both their quality and relevance. The Collection 
covers the subject areas of International Jewry, Comedy. the Holocaust. 
Israel, Children's programming, and Religion and Identity. 

Larry Katz, ext. 179 
• lkatz@shatomri.org 

You may borrow these videos ~r home viewil'!I or for use In a group 
educadonal setting. We provide the ftlms - Jbu ~the popc:oMt 
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Date Received __ _ 

Fall 2013 Registration Form Transaction# __ _ 

To register by mail, detach, complete, and return this form with your payment. All classes must meet minimum enrollment requirements. We reserve the right to 

cancel any activity due to insufficient enrollment. All classes are available to members and non-members alike. Every child, regardless of age, must be listed on 
membership to receive Member prices for children's classes. 

BY MAIL: 

BY FAX: 

Send form with check, credit card info or money order to: 

Alliance )CC, 401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, RI 02906 

Fax form to: 401.331.7961 (credi t card payment only) 

Online registration coming Winter 2013! 

NAME _____________________ HOMEPHONE __________ _ 

ADDRESS _______________ CITY ________ STATE ____ .ZIP _____ _ 

EMAIL. ________________ MEMBER ACCOUNT NUMBER __________ _ 

IF UNDER 18: 

PARENT/GUARDIAN ! _______ .EMERGENCY PHONE. ______ E-MAIL. _________ _ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN 2 EMERGENCY PHONE E-MAIL. _________ _ 

To register for )-Space Afterschool Care, con tact Joan Rogers at 401.421.4111 ext. 146 or jrogers@jewish allianceri.org. 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION COURSE NAME ID DAY TIME FEE 

Name ! : $ 

Sex Age $ 

Date ofBirth $ 

Grade $ 

School $ 

$ 

Name 2: $ 

Sex Age $ 

Date ofBirth $ 

Grade $ 

School $ 

$ 

CLASSTOTAl $ 

MINUS )-SPACE DISCOUNT $20 x __ (SUBJECT TO APPROVAL) - ($ 

SUBTOTAL $ 

NON-MEMBER ANNUAL PROCESSING FEE $20 (PER PARTICIPANT) x $ 

TOT AL PAYMENT $ 

FOR RI REHABILITATION CLASSES AT THE )CC, PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAY ABLE TO "RI REHABILITATION" 

Please read and sign below. 

I/we/our children are participating in programs and activities at the Alliance )CC. We understand the policies, rules, and regulations of this institution 

and agree to abide by them. I/we give permission for the )CC to use names and photo/video images of me/my family to publicize the )CC and its programs 

for not-for-profit purposes. I/we agree to hold harmless and release the )CC, its officers, directors, volunteers, and employees for any injury I/we/my 

family might sustain while participating in any )CC activity and for any loss or theft of personal property on )CC premises. 

) 

Signature: ____________________ _ Date _ _ ________________ _ 

·PAYMENT INFORMATION ( ) Check enclosed ( ) Charge to Visa/MasterCard/ AMEX/Discover 

Print Name on Card: Authorized Signature: _ ____________ _ 

Card Number: _________ ___ _____ _ Exp. Date __ / _ __ Zip: _________ _ 
month / year 

□ I'd like to make a gift to the Alliance Annual Community Campaign, which supports more than 300 programs and services in 

. . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ', * Alliance 

Learn. Connect. Grow. JCC 
The Alliance JCC is a division of the Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode Island. 

16 I coming soon ... www.jewishallianceri.org I 401.421 .4 I 11 
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FAR AWAY 
IRE C TED BY TON Y ESTRELLA 

OV - DEC 2013 . 

GOOD PEOPLE 
Y DAVID LINDSAV-ABAIRE 
IRE C TED BY RACI--IEL WA LSI--IE 

AN - !=EB 2014 -

T~E BIG MEAL 
Y DAN LEFRANC 
IR EC TED BY TYLER DO BR OWSKY 

AR - APR 2014 

. ACBET~ 
Y WILLIAM Si:.tAKESPEARE 
IRECTED BY !=RED SU LLI VA N. JR. 

AV - JUN 2014 

LACKBIRD 
Y V I-IARR WE 

'' If you haven't yet discovered 
Pawtucket's GAMM TI-IEATRE, 

one of the TRUE GEtv1S 
01= NEW ENGLAND, 
here is a PERJ:ECT opportunity. , , 
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A NUMBER 
DIRECTED BY 

JUDlrn SWIFT & 
l=ARAWAY 
DIRECTED BY 

TONY ESTRELLA 

TWO BY CARYL CI-IURCI-IILL 

Thi s pairing of provocative o ne -act s ex plores th e pe rhap s 
not-so-di stant futur e by way of science-fiction a nd fab le, 
kee ping audiences firmly in it s g rip. 

GOOD PEOPLE 
BY DAVID LINDSAY-ABAIR!: 
DIRECTED BY RAO--1 £l WA LSelE 

Without sentimentality and with plenty of humor, 
Lind say- Abaire's Ton y Awa rd -nominated play brilliantl y 
illumin a t es th e gap be t wee n ri c h a nd poo r in today' s America . 

"As tough as it is tender ... that rare play that is t ime less and keyed 
into a spec ific moment in American life." 

(Ho l lywood Reporte r) 

TI-H: BIG MEAL 
BY DAN LEFRANC 
DIRE CTED BY TYLER D0BR0WSKY 

Thi s innovative 2012 off-Broad way hit traces fi ve generations of 
a typical American family as they live th e ir lives - from fir st kiss 
to final goodbye - without ever leaving the dinner table! 

"A life -in-overd ri ve comic drama. Dan Le~ranc's snappy dialogue 

captures the tumu ltuous tenor of family gatheri ngs." 

(New Yo rk Times) 

" Intimate and exhil ara t ing .... Both universal and tender ly spec ifi c." 

(Th e New Yorke r ) 

MACBETH 
BY WILLIAM SI-IAKESPEARE 
D18E CTED BY FRED SULLI VA N, JR. 

An eerie prophecy and unchecked greed lead to an a mbitiou s 
coup le's downfall in the Bard's timeless tale of a bso lute power 
that corrup t s absolutely. Macbeth moves at the pace of a thriller 
and keeps you riveted to you r seat through to its brutal ending. 

BLACKBIRD 
BY DAVID IURROWER 
DIR E.CTED BY TONY ESTRELLA 

Darling of the Ed inburgh Fringe Festival , as we ll as a West End 
and Off-Broadway hit , ~arrower's most controversial a nd 
acclaimed play explores the fallout from an illicit affair between 
a girl and a much older man . ~or mature audiences only. 

Winner of the 2007 Laurence Olivier Award for Best New Play 

"Maste rl y, mesmerizing ... extraordinary ... a miracle." 
(New York Tim es) 

san dra l elns teln -

GIITI 
t h e a t r e 

172 Exchange St ., 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
401 .723.4266 

gammtheatre.org 

GETTING HERE: 
From north or south, 
just two blocks from 

Exit 29 off 1-95 

l=ree parking! 

Complete and mail to, 

ORD~R 
!=ORM 

The Sandra Feinstein-Gamm Thea tre 
172 Exchange Street. Pawtucket. RI 02860 

OR CALL 401-723-4266 

SUBSCRIB~ TODAY! 
Pick the 5-Play package that suits your life and get 
these exclusive subscriber benefits: 

• Easy Ticke t Exchange Privi leges 

• Discounts on Addit ional Tickets 

• Keep Your Same Great Seats A ll Season 

SEASON 29 
2013 - 2014 

PRl;:MIUM Prime-time performances 

REGULAR SENIOR (62•) STUDENT' TOTAL 
QTY. QTY. QTY. 

FRIDAY · 8PM $220 $200 $75 $ 
SATURDAY· 8PM $220 $200 NA $ __ 

SUNDAY • 2PM $220 $200 NA $ __ 

SI-IARED First Sunday matinee of each show. followed by post-show 

SUNDAYS discussion wi th artists, schola rs and special guests 

REGULAR SENIOR (62•) STUDENT' TOTAL 
QTY QTY. QTY. 

SUNDAY, 2"pM - $220 $200 NA $ __ 

SELECT l;:arly evening performances 

REGULAR SENIOR (62•) STUDENT' TOTAL 
QTY. QTY. QTY. 

TUESDAY· 7PM NCW! $170 $150 $75 $_ 
WEDNESDAY· 7PM $170 $150 $75 $ __ 
THURSDAY• 7PM $170 $150 $75 $ __ 
SUNDAY , 7PM $170 $150 $75 $ __ 

SAVER First 4 public pe rformances. See the plays before the press! 

(PREVIEWS) REGULAR SEN IOR (62•) STUDENT' TOTAL 
QTY. QTY. QTY. 

THURSDAY· 7PM $130 $130 $75 $ __ 
FRIDAY• 8PM t,o,0 _- $'1<'11-"3.rQr---~~A---
SATURDAY • 8PM vr, $130 

$130 $75 $_ . 

SUNDAY• 7PM $130 

' Valid Student ID musl be 

provided for each subscription. 

$130 
$130 

$7§ $ __ 

$75 $ __ 

~andling: $9 (free with A• subscriptions) $ __ 
Please add my Annual Fund contribution $ __ 

to he lp The Gamm thri ve! 

GRAND TOTAL $ __ ,-

D Renewing Subscriber D New Subscriber 

Name _______________________ _ 

Street Address ____________________ _ 

City/State/Zip; _____________________ _ 

Telephone _________ tmail ___________ _ 

Payment by, 0 Check O Visa O MC O Amu 

Card Number ______________ txp. _____ _ 

Signature as it appears on card ________________ _ 

Special seating requests/needs: 

. 


